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MAJDJN ROCK, Wis.-The first a possible chipped' vertebra, frae- treatment for a rib fracture, leg
cook at The Oaks night club at tured collarbone, se7ere scalp lac- cut and bl'Uises.
Minnesota City-Marion Kusinski eration, multi p 1 e bruises and
about 40
O John Poliscbtak
-was fatally injured Sunday After- shock,:.
1169½ w. Howard st'., the drive:
noon when he _.and four fellow .em- i o Mrs. John Polischtak, 1169¾ of the ear in which, the Winona
:ployes of the _Daks. were spilled W. IIoward St., who also is confin- group was , riding, who escaped
0 :1~ of the car 1D ,w!Jlch ~ey were ed _in the Plum ~i~ _hospital with, with apparently min~r bruises.•.
nding after a collision wi~ anoth- fac1al.,-cuts, leg IDJunes and mul-i
• One Not ln1ured
;r ~~o~o~th~W:,ty h ehighway, tipl_e bruises. Her condition is not I The sixth passenger in the Poli1believed to be serious although ex- schtak car and the only one not
a,,. 0 er _ Foll! other J>as~engers -~ the car aminations w~re being made to- thrown out. of the automobile,
1n whlcb Kusinski was ndmg were day to. determme the exact nature George Davies l55 w King st
injured, one cd them critically.
and extent of her injuries.
was uninjured.' .
.
.· · .,
They are,
. o Miss Helen Fialkowski. 527 w.
Kusinski, 28, who lived with his
o Mrs. Geor. ge Davies, 36, 1551 Mark St., who was released from wife and child at 1169 W. H.oward
W. King St., in critical condition J the hospital and returned to
i- St., was accompanying the other
at a Plum City, Wis., hospital with nona Sunday night after receiv g members of the Oaks group to St.
trunkf

Marian Kusinski

attend the annual G~eva Ball, a
banquet hel~ each year by state
restaurant and cafe o~erators.
Pierce County Sheriff Roy Simonson said that the accident occurred sometime betwe_en 1:30 and
2 p.m. when the Polischtak car
and an automobile driven by Mrs.
Anton Swenson, 46,. Red· Wing, col•
lided at. the junction 0£ County
Trunk Highways S and H between
here and Plum City. .
.
. Says Sh, Stopped .
Mrs•.
a.nd ·.tw·o .. passengers in
r car, her husband and
mother, . s. Elmer Ottman, Maid-
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•.· .·vacuat1ng .· acnens
0

0

Huge Moving
Plan Under Way
Off China Coast

0

0

With British
Prime Ministers

0

0

By SPENCER MOOSA
and FRED HAMPSON
TAIPEI, Formosa !.'?-A iormi-

dable U.S. Navy task force stood
protectively around the Commu-

nisl-thr~ateMd Tachen!l today cov•
ering the evacuation of some 30,000
Chinese Nationalist troops and civilians-while two ,Red torpedo
boats cruised 17 miles away.
A patrol part;' of U.S. l\Iarines

went ashore.
The evacuation was well under
tonight. Reports from the
American ships were hours behind
tl)ose reaching this Nationalist
capital, but they indicated there
was no Commllllist interference. ·
Low clouds dimmed the rocky
way

shore.

There was no sign of activity on

Communist • held Yikiang5ban,
eight miles to the north of upper
Tachen Island.
.
Associated Press Correspondent
Jim Becker, aboard the flagship
Estes anchored off the Tachens,
reported "the Communist torpedo
boats were spotted by air, but of'ficers aboard the Estes said it 'is
customary to see tbem in that
area'.''
.
The torpedo boats made no sign
of moving southward.
Helicopters were hovering over
the fleet. Signal blinkers flashed in
the dim light.
Becker bad sent this earlier report:

"Cruisers and destroyers bobbed

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1}

TACHENS
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Modified Order

~ron

b9;!1ttf ~pproximate spot, 10 miles off the North Korean
coast and 40 miles west of the North Korean capital of Pyongyang,
where the U. S. Far East Air Force says air fight over the Yellow
Sea occurred. U. S. Sabrejets shot down two Red MIG planes in
tl}e scrap. Dotted lines mark distances to Peiping, Tokyo and the
nearest Russi\n mainland. The U. S. planes were from an air
base at 0san, underlined, in South Korea. Small arrows indicate
evacuation route from Tachen Islands to Formosa as Chinese
warships with U. S. 7th Fleet protective cover prepared to with•
draw Chinese Nationalist troops from the islands 200 miles north
of Formosa. (AP Wirephoto map)

~~~~o~~u~~d~U.I ·1Dulles
t

of a modified order i
regulating transpacific air routes:
probably won't come up unti1 late
today at the earliest, a White
House spokesman said today.
Murray Snyder, as~i stan t White
approval

!~e press secretar:i; • told

._
•

efense
ro y With Chiang
~

sks

,:1 ·

g

. ·.,

WASHINGTON ie,....A weekend go-ahead on U.S. plans to aid in

news- evacuating

the Tachen lslllnds posed new questions for Secretary
oi State Dulles today as be prepared to ask Senate committee aPproval of a mutual defense treaty with Nationalist China.
Orders sending the powerful U.S. 7th Fleet within range of CommuDist guns for the Tachen evacuation were issued Saturday amid
ss d b
f
d ..
~:e e_
_opes or, peace an . ..
_
.
Nta •kY .. ~illarrunb g tba_td anedy R~ teat- cated near the China mainland,
c
v;
e cons1 er
as m r·te maJor
. ports whi ch m1g
. ht
Ierence with the mission of the opposi
fleet."
, well be assembly areas for· any

"We won't have any th ing to say
about it until the 0rd er is signed.
SoThfar tbtrere is if~:' 0r<ler."ki k d
e anspac 1c case c e up
a storm of wotest last week after
the Civil Aeronautics Board an•
.th
.
.
t .
noun_ced . th a 1.n 1m_e ~
pres1dentia1 ms~ct1ons 1t ;,ould de~y
Northwest Airlmes renewal oi 1ts
permit for a route linking Seattle, . Dulles, who retm:ned _ only last
Portland and Hawaii. The board rugbt from a vacation m _the ~apreviously had voted to renew i:a~as, faced almoot certam qu_esNorthwest's certificate for the uorung not only about that action
l'OUta.
but also about possible new cease11
fire moves and the entire Far Eastern situation at a closed hearing
before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
FEDERAL FORECAST
The hearing was called to conWinona and Vicinity - Ooudy sider the mutual defense . pact
and not so cold tonight with occa- signed Dec. 2 between this counsional light snow. Tuesday mostly try and Nationalli;t China under
cloudy with snow flurries .in fore- which United Stauis pledged its
noon. Colder Tuesday night. Low aid "in accordance with its contonight 15. hi!UI Tuesday 30.
stitutional procedures" if CommuLOCAL W!:ATH!:R
nist forces should attack Formosa
Official observations for the 24 or the nearby Pescadores Islands.
hours ending at 12 m. today: .
How much additional. NationalMaxim.nm, 3l; minimum 3 , ist-held territo
this
try
noon, 18",
cipitation, none.
.
.
ry
· coun
Official r~bservaJions for the 24 might . consider nece~s~ to ~e
hours ending at ~ m. today:
defense of thos~ mam_ islands is
.Maximum, 2 i; minimum, •2 ; one of. ~e questions raised by the
noon, lG; precipitation, none; sun evacuation of the Red-menaced
. sets tonight at 5:25; sun rises to- Tachens.
·.·
morrow at 7:18.
The. State Department said Na~
AIRPORT WEATHER
tionalist leader Chiang Kai•shek
(Ncirth Central Ol:tservatfon) .
asked and got U.S. aid in the
. Max. temp. z-r at 3:30 p.m. Sun- evacuation; designed to shorten deday. Low 3 below at 8:30 a.m, fense ill;les•. But he did not get
today.· Noon reaclings-Sh-y dear, the public Assurance he. also had
temperature 12, visibility 4 miles sought for an American. pledge to
with haze, wihd calm, humidity 55 defend Quemoy and the Matsu lsper cent. biirometer 30.19,. drop- µtnds. ·. .
• . ·
J,ling slowly. ··
Quemo;r and the Mat.ma are lo-

WEATHER

T'IT"P.·

.
.
.
invasion of Form06a,
Sen. Knowland {R-Calif), Senate
minority leader said he is confi'
dent the mutual defense treaty
will be approved. But Dulles ap,
parently faced some questions
about the treaty itself in the light
of developments.
Sen. Sparkman (D-Ala.), chairman of the committe~s Far East- .
ern. subcommittee, said he wants
·to ask Dulles' views whether rati.
fication of the treaty ,would · have
the effect of recognizing. a Nationalist Chinese- title to the islands.
"This may be a legalistic question," Sparkman said, "but 'I think
thf!e,,sbould be some clarification
of, lt.
Formosa• and the Pescadores
were taken from the Japanese at
the close of World War II. They
had ~een P:omised to ~hina in the
wartime _Carro .Declaration. A peace
treaty 61 gned by Japan aftez: the
R~ had · overrun thf: . CID!1ese
n:t~inland ma~e no .spe'ciiic dispo51tion °£ the islands.
·
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.
·
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Paul where ihey were,'planning to en Rock, were not injured in the

®
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1st,

ienson.

accident.
. . .
Sheriff Simonson, wlio investigated the accident with •Traffic offi~
ce,- Ed Miller, said that Mrs.
Swenson tol~ him that she had
stopped a! bfr_mother's farmhouse
near the Junction of the two roads
and had picked up her mother to
.take her to. the· Plum City hospital
~or a visit with her husband, who
1s confined there.
·
•
Mrs. Swenson was quoted by the
sheriff as saying· that . she. approacbed the .intersection from the
west on County Trunk H and swpped for a stop sign.

Sheriff Simonson said tb~t the p,lied hi-s hl'akes a:ndatt~mpted to

Red Wrng womiui tol«;l him,that sh@ turn ·Ollt 'in· an' effort 'to avoid n
foci~ed toJhe north,and:s~uth, and collision with the other cai, ·
seemg no appfoaching vehicles, beBump~rs Lock
gan to make a left turn to enter
·
·
·
County ~ k S._
·•
· · As. ilie· Winona cai'.began to pasa ·
_Th~1sher~ said that there 16 ~ on tlie left, the rightfrontportion·
rise 10 the fyigbway .ne~r the acc1- i>f Polischtak;s car struck th e. rear
dent site athhde·· that PoUschtak ap- ·be.~~.. Po.i.r.·st.h.·l~. c·ko_·ethde~. n._adu.thto_em.ocba~se.'~pth
un.~.
proached.
junction from , the
south. ·
around, accordin_g. to th e sheriff. :.
· Sheriff Simonson reported that
At the tune of .the collision both
Poliscbtak 191d
that as he carsweretravelingnorlhandwhen
drove up to the: junction he saw the the;, came \o ·a stop each. was fa~Swenson car·. tw'nirig :out on the
,.
· • • · · · .· · · · ·
highway. into his lane. ·. r
· · (Continued e1,·wi\. 1PNa09Ne_.·A1N~·.•. Je1lu"!,n L) "-·
Polischtak was· said tQ have ap-

him

______________________________________
·School Building
-U.S., Reds Swap
Project Old Story
Spy Charges in
·1n Mabel District
Beer-Tossing
Pogo 2
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By RICHARD O'REGAN
VIE1'i'NA, Aumia !m-US. and So-

I

.
_ By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON.
.
'.
T'S always fan writing a column about.birds, .not only because I

love the silly little things and think they're great fun but beviet authorities 1,-wapped spy charges and countercharges over the cause after reading the column so many people write or phone me
about their experiences with birds, and that's always extremely
weekend as a result of a beertossing e p i s o d e involving two · interesting to me. Quite a. number of people have asked "How. can
Americans and a Russian consular you train chickadees to eat -out of your hand?"
Well, I don't know exacUy. Y~ just talk to trem and stand
official.
around
in the cold trying to look ~e a tree and holding out a
The Russian, accused the Amerihandful of crumbs or chopped nuts and calling "chickadee-dee-dee."
cans of luring Soviet C-nsul 13. J.
sure there iSn't a lot of feed on the ground or on the feeder
Nalivaiko to a cafe and trying to Be
whi'e you'.re trying to train them, so that if they want to eat they'll
bnl>e him to go _,ver to the U. S.
have to come to you. As soon as they hear your call they come
sic!e. The Soviets said their consu) .flitting
around looking you over, for they're very inquisitive little
"enraged"
and
"decisivebecame
things.
They
will answer your "chickadee" call, and you can carry
Jy rejected the attempt."
The U. S. Embr.:;sy tagged Nali- on quite a conversation. They're sociable little fellows and seem
to Jove a duet-conversation.
vaiko an agent provocateur and
It won't be long before they'll dart at your hand, snatch up a
hinted the Russians staged the tn• crumb and whip off with a frightened little "wheep!" Just keep on
cident in order to tighten police
talking to them and they'll come back and sing their cute soft
control in Vlenna. Austrian police "chickadee-dee-dee-DEE!" at you. In perhaps a day or two one
looked on the affair as a clash of
of them will alight in the palm of your band and select a crumb,
American and Russian intelligence and from then on they will get more and more confident and
forces that had flared into the
tame_ They will even fly against the window or porch glass urging
open
.
you to come on out.
The get-together occurred Satur•
•
•
day at the Gartenbau Cafe in VII think they like to be kidded. When they hear the porch door
enna's international sector. Nalivaislam six of them come fluttering around. I say something like,
ko joined the Americans -Robert
Gr.ay, former],;_, of Falls Church,
"Hello, you silly little twits, how's everything up the hill? Hurry
up, I'm freezing to death. Come, come; make it snappy, babies,
Va., and a Col. Francis Manning
or I'll feed these fine walnuts to Squire."
for a beer.
They break into their soft lit.tle song and one after another
Austrian police said that after
alight on my band and look me over and select a IlUt that suits
the three had chatted awhile, the them_ The other day I was in a hurry, so grabbed up a handful
Russian suddenly jumped up shout- ~gular cracked-grain bird food. The littlest, boldest chickadee
ing and dashed his beer in the
lit near my thumb, turned his back on me and examined the seeds
face of one of the Americans. Uni- in my palm. Then he began to give an irritated little "Peep-peep!
formed Russians R,JECkly appeared Peep-peep!", raked back and forth through the seeds with his tiny
bill and flew away without eating.
and tried to grab- lfray and Manning, they said, but the two barri· He said just as plainly, "What's THIS? Sparrow-food, for Pete's
caded themselves in a washroom.
sake! Where are my walnuts?" The others fluttered around my
Later the international police pa. hand and looked over the grain but wouldn't land.
trol arrived and took the Ameril had to laugh as l tossed the grain, to the waiting sparrows and
c.ans away, turning them 0Ve1' to
got a handful of chopped nuts. I said, "All right, youlspoiled little
U_ S. authorities.
brats, come and get your caviar." Immediately th
landed on
my hand and picked up nuts.
Less than an hour after the incident, the Soviet information serv. ,
This littlest chickadee is a sort of Dennis the M ace. When
ice ~ame out With a protest, later Jthe other chickadees sta:r:t to land for food he flies at them and
delivered to U. S. authorities, from
rides them off like a diminutive cowboy, That's why I call him
Acting Soviet High Commissioner
Cowboy Charlie Chickadee, and it seems to me he knows his name.
V. M. Kraskevich.
As for the other five. I can't tell one £rom the other, When I take
The protest charged:
the three dogs up the hill for a walk these chickadees flutter
Gray invited Nalivaiko to the
around and follow us for qu.i.te a distance up the hill. SO now I
cafe and introduced him to Man•
always take a pocketful of crumbs and they eat out of my hand
ning. With documents "forged by
until I throw the crumbs on the ground.
themselves," the Americans tried
to blackmail and then to bribe the
.
eonsul into going over to the Amer- ering material for a book, had to the Amencan Embassy, alone
ican side.
known Nalivaiko socially .and tele- indicates a carefully planned enThe u. S. Embassy gave this phoned him. The Russian indicat- trapment by the Russians."
explanation:
ed he was in serious diliicu!ties The embassy said after investiGra.y, a former U 8_ Army civil- with So vi et authOrities and ar- gation of the incident Gray and
ian em:ploye bere ad been gath- ranged for tbe meeting,
Manning were assumed to have
-r--;:---:-,,_-""l_r:_;. .-,i;,:_-:;~-;.,_-r,,;-,;,;_T'_;..,.,,-.;:;;
.
At the cafe, the Russian talked left Vienna.
II
with Gray and Manning for about
20 minutes, asking whether his AT c,OUNSELING MEETING
amily could get asylum. Told the Brother Lewis Vincent, F.S.C. 0£
U. S. polley is to grant asylum to the faculty of St. Mary's College,
all politically oppressed persons, is attending the conference on the
Nalivaiko suddenly jumped up and "counseling use of the strong vothe beer tossing incident ensued.
cational interest blank" at th e
"Investigation," the embassy University of :Minnesota Center
said, " •.• 11bows that Nalivaiko, for Continuation Stll dY today
through Wednesday. Brother Vinprofessing to be seeking asylum, cent is the director of counseling at
served as an agent provocateur. St Mary's
The fact that the Soviet informa- ·
·
11
tion service issued the text of an The Navy's surfare-to-surface
offici.Al note of protl!st immediate- guided Regulus has been successly after the incident and many fully tested for use by ships and
hours before the note was delivered facilities ashore.
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For Feu Ki ling
BENGASI, Libya _ Sherif Mo,
biedclin · · el Sinussi, 22-year,old
nephew of Libya's Queen Fatima,
was hanged yesterday for the feud
slaying of Sayed Ibrahim el Shal•
bi, comptroller of the royal household.
El Sinussi was convicted 0£ premeditated murder last December.
El Shalhi was shot Oct. 5 as he
entered an automobile,
The feud between El Shalbi and
some members of the royal family
reportedly developed . when the
comptroller . blocked the ambitions
of some- of the family by wielding
his own i;pnsiderable influence with
King Idriss. .•
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347 ROBERT\ 9T.
CA 4•5425
ST. PAUL 1, r.111l31Jt.1.
£3U!NEAPOLIG OFFICES 400 SYNDICATE BUILDING
GENEVA .5357
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\yhich j ~be was a. passenge,r • col• the Un•ee tragedi~&. to. 130, Gas
luled, )Vlth another,.car at ~e Cal- seepage was blamed.for the latest .•.
umeV,Fond du Lac county hne. . . . accident, in the Amnlabad mine: .·
Charles Am~ler, 46, of,Bosc~bel, 100 ·miles northwest of Calcutta, ·
was. found dead •late. Friday. after
·· · · ·
· · . 111 : ; · · ·
he bad ·.been cru~bed by a tree Ile
oranges are ber•
had.. cl.\.t, .
. · ·
·. ·

.
·
·
·

·

Motor Oil, stops. cn:id action

OPTIONAL FEATURES: MATERNITY • SURGICAL.;.MEDJCAL • ACCIDENTAL DEATH

See

·

C•

NURSE SERVICE
in home:--$5.00 per day up to 30 days

up to $15.00

•

ss•

Disaster·

antie'p'~t::n~-o:i,::t1dwooi
Kills
cutterj _and Heney .Lanto, 49,. wbo - · · ·. -·
. •. · .·. • .. - . .
Uved near Washburn; were found
DELHI, Indi~ ~India's
dead fu their flaming cabiii early third inine disaster In two months
Saturday. ·
< • ·-_.· · . has claimed the lives of 55i coal
.kill,ed
· .Mrs,11Saturday
Wilma McL~ughlin~
in Bihar·
state. The·:
explo•
when the i36,
auto.w~s
m diggers:
sion Saturday
brought
the toll
in ·.··.. •·

NOW... Shell X-100

sickness

AMBULANCE SERVICE

s·h·ot ·10·

·

o···e·.a··,· ····n· .
.
.
·-·• . ._ .
. _·.
..
WIDTEHALL, Wis'. (Special) 4-··
·· ·
Miss Mary
Alicespent
Detl~r'
Plain-,·s·.
p··. ·.·. .
h.·.·. s·.1·01·.·..
field,
Wi_s.; who
part . of
la~t
-·

Jengine wear.

OUT PATIENT TREATMENT
50% of first $100.00 for each accident or

doctor's office

isc~nsin· . oy-,···· ·.. ,·

.:· _

.is the biggest\'
CCUJS~ ofL_ . _ ·.

X-rays, drugs, etc., we pay 50% of fll'st
$100.00, thereafter UNLIMITED.

up to $25.00 at scene of accident or in

d.

•111dia':s '.Third Mine -.·.

·ACID ACTIO-N

MISCELLANEOUS HOS PITAL EXPENSES

FIRST AID EXPENSES

Banquet.·

·1 ·· s·
Of
.' : .H
·. 0 stein, . ree. ers

auto left a country ·~oad near Klei

a

r

sickness or accident

.Named,for

w· •. . .:· . B ·1·6.

tr~:t'!:'n!~ ~;:af~u':~:fx~:;~~
By TH~ A.s.so. ·c1,(TED ·p.·Re· ·ss·.·.
·MABEL, . Minn •.. (Speci.al).-.w.·.ith .program,, .w.ill. be. the. ··speaker at
th Tr
the letting of bids for the new $390,- Br~ede:!11Pl:!~~fati~.a:n.iy.anHqi~./e:i A l6-yeai'-0Id boy who was shot
000 addition to. the MabeLschool St Sta . Ia
.
to .. death
...· and 6,ve oth.er. P.erso.ns
building iD the near future; some
· .. ms us Church, Arcadia, to. . ·
··
residents are recalling 55year:Sago day at 8 p.m. She is coming 'in lost their lives in accidents in Wiswhen a new school was :built on place ,of Larry Caine· of Dane. consin during the weekend;
the same site,
.
County, who spent last summet in
Ronald Keilbofer; of. Gliddeii in
The village had experienced France; He \vas · scheduled . ·as
· ·
··
Ashland County, dled at a Park
growing pains and it w.as felt that speaker but coUld .not. be here.
it was time. to add a four-year high
•
Falls· hospital Sunday few hours
after he was struck in the·. throat
school course here. In January SONS ,OF NORWAY
1900 voters of the district agreed
LANESBORO, Minn; (Special);._ by a .22 caliber pistol bullet. He
to erect a building at the cost of The Sons. · of Norway Lodge of and a eousiJi were 'Preparing to
$l2,ooo: .A total of l04 votes were Lanesboro •· donated $1(1 · to ·· the· start a ·hunting trip when th.e mis,
cast with only seven opposing the Marcb of Dimes Thursday night hap occurred, .·. .
.
· ·.. ·.
Herb_ert Beyer, ~7; of.Sheboygan;
measure. Work started the same It was voted to buy new regalia
spring. The .brick structure was for all officers. Officers served was killed and· his Wife and son
completed in November . of the lunch.
·
injured ·. Sunday when the family
same year, thils delaying the open•
ing of school two months.
In 1902 the first high school
graduating class · of ·four members received diplomas. Two of the
first graduates are still living: the
Rev. Arthur Stroud, Ayre, Mass.,
and Mark Stewart, Vancouver,
Wash.
Only 11 classes were to be graduated from this building for on the
morning of Feb. 14, · 1913, fire,
starting from a defective chimney, clestroyed the edifice. The following March at a .special election,
116 voted for a $20,000 bond issue
to build the main part of the present building, Only two voted
against the measure. It wa·s built
by Kramer and Stevens of St.
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See Vater's Shell Service today. Stop the major
soon to lay plans for the $390,000
cause of engine wear. Refill the crankcase of
addition and renovation of the old
·
your car .with Shell X-100 Motor Oil.
building,

This 55 plan has many features and benefl~. a.few of
which are list.eel below. It will prot.ect your "health
and welfare and that of yofu loved ones. When you
read and hear about all the details you will be glad
you looked into it. The plan saves you money,
pro,
tect.s your assets and savings, equips you to meet the
expense of unexpected operations or sickness and gives
you and your family great peace of mind. Here are a
few of the outstanding features:
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Roman Kiedrow&ki, 571 E. 2nd
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as a result of a collision at 1 a.m.
Saturday on Chatfield street near
Ea~ 4th street.
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Vivian Blaine
Gets Role in ·
'Guys and Dolls'

, . • . ' .

Death Parts iCouple;- . · •.
•But Only Momentarily

They'll Do It Every Time

c.

·.•. CHARLOTTE, N;

IA'\-;-Death

parted a couple .married 6Z years .
here yesterday .... but only f(?r 3Z
minutes. Eliza . Daniel Burton,, 82,
was followed in death

by. J •.·Fred

in a Elfocal hospital'.
84,
Burton,
. ...
.
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· Flying Ma.ilbox Hitsi '
•; ,njures 2 .Womera·
.. ·. GALVESTON; Tex.- IA'\ .;_ MN.
Mary Esqueda, ·69; aud ·her daugb.

· ter~in-law Mrs, Mary.Esqueda, 19_, ·
.were standing on a corner•. A pass- .
ing car blew a ·tire and skidded
into mailbox, whicl{ flew acroiis ·
the sidewalk and struck the· ~omen. •BO th we-re hospitalized, no't ill
·
serious condition.
.. . a<·
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. · . For .each gallon·
.. bUtned,

.a··. gaUon .
· · ·

. formed.·..

\\'ho apphrs in ''.The_ Violeiit Meri,'' coming ..
to the State Tlienter Wednesday, nutograpbs n picture ot herself •
. Dianne Foster,

for Al Smith, genel'al manager of the Winona Theater Co,

.
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· ·· , · Flnal s~owini

Steve Cochran_ - Carole ~at.hew•
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T~morrow and Wednesday
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State Announces
All-Color Month
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special treat:Jor Carl "'Alfalfa''

ll!l11fr

Switzer, who. starred in the 110lir
Gang" . comedy .· series will · be a
"100,year-old" Indian in. this movie.
·
·
Switzer is 26 now.
.D

The trick in .propelling ambition
is to push without appearing as if
you are doing · it;
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With Pneumonia
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Matinee 2:15 ..,.., 20¢-40¢~50f .
· Nlto·7•9 ~ 20¢-50¢•75,:

ANi>TUES • .
ONLY ...

RUSHFORD, M"mn.-The annual

meeting of the Rushford-Peterson
Conservation Club will be held'
Wednesday evening at the Rush•
!Ord Legion Hall.
A venison dinner will be served
at 7 p.m. In charge are Robert
Rislov and Si Evans in Peterson

Starts

Plainview Creamery
Meeting on Saturday

and Harvey Bendel, Ted ColbenBO!I, Warnie Dubbs, Buster Berg

WEDNESDAY!
FEB.

PLAINVIEW, Minn; (Special) The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Plainview Cooperative Creamery As~ociatfon will be
held in the public school a,uditoriUm Saturday at 10 a.tn ...·
'l'Wo directors will be eleeted for
three0year terms. Business will in>
elude a .resolution to. amend the
articles .of incorporation .. adopted

and Roy Stephans in Rushford.
a
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in tlm ALEC GUINNESS ..
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Hall of fame!...
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WEDNESDAY!

Fieb. 23,( -~

ALEC GUINNESS
JACK HAWKINS
ANTHONY STEEL ,

LAST WEEK•EflD . SAT" FEB. 12

~2u~:n~per!~2~~~~cl

Leafs ,Launderers & Dry C aners-Dial 2222

~llvered by came? - Per Week !S l!l!nts
52 w~ks $17.W
26 weeks $8.%
By mail strictly ID advan~e-paper stopped

on expiration date:
ID Fillmore, Houston, Olmsll!d. WlnOllll.

.,j·
· plus News~ Cartoon ·
Shows 7-9 ....: 2.0~-40¢-60,<

\Yabasha, Buffalo, Jackson. Pepin B.nd .

Trempe:ileau ·counlles!

·

•· Roadshow ·

.

1 year . . • . $9.00 6 .months , • ts.00
3 months . • $2.75 · 1 month ••• $1.10
AfJ other mail subscriptions:
l year ••• Sl2.00 6 monlhl •• $6.SO
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THl! WINONA bAILY NEVIS,_W1NONA, MINNESOTA

Wabasha Co. Fait . Thief Slugs Druggist,. Pajama-Clad ·Mental
Takes Cash_·,. Valentin_ e
T k . Off
Takes 8th Spot
Patient a en

Badgers in Washington

d
Reuss· C'Inanges H•IS M.
· . ,n
In Total Attendance
:..=
About U.S. Lawmakers
\

By RICHARD P. POWERS
WASHING TON ~ose work with other members of Congress
since he became a member of it a month ago has given Rep. Henry
R~usg {D) of Milwauk~ a changed impression of the nation's law-

.
b
WABASHA, _Mmnrank. Th: h-:t
8
sha County Fair
eig
·•

tendancewise ~ the state ~ Mmnesola, accordmg to a. public examm
. er'• audit of •sso~•;.tion led0

0

ger •.

....,,,

"
,
Details of the examination were
Asked what opinion5 he had formed since he was sworn in Jan.
released at the annual meeting of
5, Reuss said with a smile:
"You know, 1 .am agree.ably surpris~ by Congress in general in the association here last week at
Ul.at I had shared th~ impression of M many that Congress was which Ed Malone was named presmakers,

comPosed of 'dopes.' That is n o t - - - - - - - - ~ - - - t1;1e.
.
I the real answer to the dairy pro. 'The~e are many hard working,• blem is to increase consumption inllldustnous membe:s, Most of _the i stead of limiting production. This
membez:s on both sides of the aisle I can be done, he said, by eliminat(ReJ)Ubli~aru and D~~ocrats) are I ing many restrictive barriers. more
of the higbest t:n>e.
I d .,.... ·
d th
ch steps
Reuss said he was happy with a v.,~ uszng_ an
er _6U
•
his new work, bis family loves it, . Larrd s~1d per cap1t;a consump·
here "although a little homesick at tion of dau-y ~rodu 7ts mt;reased m
times," and be and bis sWI "are 1954 for the first time smce 1949.
learning more every day.''
The Commodity Credit CorPQraSome of his colleagues have him tion now holds about 260 million
pegged as being "anti-cocktail par- pounds of butter, 334 million pounds
ty" at present.
of cheese and 98 miJlion pounds of
. ''It all grew out of some social dried milk he said. A year ago
function I was a tte_nding_," Reuss . CCC butte; stocks totaled 265 millaugbed. "I was ta~g with a lady I lion pounds, cheese 266 million and
reporter of a Washington newspa- dried milk 342 million. In January,
pe_r .and the talk swung . to Pre- 1953, butter stocks were 98 million
Illler Mendes-Fi:ance ?n~ his espou- pounds, cheese stocks 59 million.
sal o! more milk drrnklll_g. I told
11
her I thought that was JUSt fine.
But she quoted me as being anti- Texas Pilot Shoo is
cocktail party.''

°

I

Near 'Embassy Row'
The Reug family, which includes
four children - two boys, Chris,
11, and :Mike, 8, and two girls,
Jackie, 5, and Anne, 3 - live in
a rented house on 32nd street
in the District of Columbia about a
15-minute drive from the Capitol.
It's near "Embassy Row" on Mas-

sachmett! avenue.
The children attend Oyster put.
lie elementary school which is also
attended by Hindu, Chinese and
children of other foreign families
connected with various embassies.
Reus~ said he and hi~ wile w~ii
turpri.Eed to learn at a dinner at
the home of another newci;,mer,
Rep. Perkins Bass (R-NH), that
Mrs. Bass is the granddaughter of

Down Russian MIG
AUST.I?\', Tex. L-rl - Pretty, honey
blonde Dorothy Williams took the
news calmlv vesterday when told
her husband shot do"'-n a Russianbuilt MlG over the Yellow 5ea last
week.
"He came back," she said of
Capt George Williams. "That's the(
"
main thing."
The Air Force identified Williams, 31, a decorated veteran of
World War Il, as one of the two

i<Wlt to succeoo Clem Noll. It wa11
revealed by the directors that a
Pole type barn may be erec ..ed on
the Wabasha fairgrouncl,s to re1,,

~;s~oc~~ts which usually house
Also named were: Paul Ayotte,
vice president; Matt_ ?._Ieu, county
agent, secretary; William Webb,
treasurer. and ·Noll, Walter Pass~,
H. O. Jacobson, Ray Young, William Drysdale and Wendell Glasspoole, irectors.
Accor ing to the rePort, 45,000
attended
54 fair; 736 exhibits
were shown b 265 ~bitors; $1,·
045 was paid for 4-H premiums
and $184 for open class premiums.
Receipts were: $3,680.15 from concessions; $1,363.50, premium book;
$969.08, state aid, $1,000, county
aid, and ~425, city of Wabasha for
a total of S7,516.73.
Expenditures were $6,819.65, of
which $1,229.25 was paid for premiums; $1,308.69, advertising; $1,·
07s
entertainment and $3,206.71,
other things. . Delegates to, the
state convention have succeeded
in obtaining the Raney United
Shows for the 1955 midway and the
Hal Garven troupe from Minneapolis for the free act stage.

B~~s :r~E1;!! :licen:u~::

Floating Lake' Ice

looked over valentines in his.
store for some .time, then produced a pistol : and said: "Okay
Pops. This is a stickup."
'
Clark said the man beat him
wi'th the gun· , knocking him to· the
floor, took ·,e~" from the cash reg"""'
ister ~d fl~. He also took a large
valentine, Wlth a. lavender _heart
an.1 a verse reading:
.
.
· To her, "".hose loye ao d tender:
ness ever bngers _m my heart,
tbe0thsw~;teSt .valentine of all, my
m_ er.
a
.
.
.

SHEBOYGAN; Wis, IA'! - A 32-.
year-old ·,woman mental. patient
who ignored the rescue efforts of
six police officers as she sat on
a chunk of floating ice 200 yards
off the shore of Lake Michigan was
· ·ta1 t ounder treatmen1 at a h osp1
d
afhe: woman, clad • only in pajamas, was SPotted by a motorist
Sunday morning: The temperatvre
was below 20 degrees.
· Six olliciirs, jumping from one
floating block of ice to :another,
wo·rked the1·r w··ay to w1'•'-'-·
ten
WW.
feet of the woman .. They said she

'4 La Crosse Boys
r·. ak'IDQ
..:.. ·. aun t _In. .
~··t· .,· . C· C .· ht
.) 0 en ... ar
3UQ.
.
·
··

u. s.

pilot.;, under orders to fire
when fired upon, who knocked
down tw MIGs.
.
"I'm a
y proud, and real,
real tha
1 be came back." said
Mrs. Willia s.

·J·

.

.

I

Jli.

RATON, N.
00--Four Wiscon~
sin teen-age1l .boys were held here
today by police who said they
were driving to California in a car
stolen in Colorado,
. .
.
St:ite Police Captain A. P. Wm•
ston said the youths; three ,of them
only 14 years old, were being held
for Wisconsin authorities. Winston
said all· four of the boys were
from La Crosse, Wis., where_ they
stole one car and subSequently
wrecked it.
·
·
The officer said the second auto
was taken at Ordway, Colo.

a

·

·

:'.!fs!le=gs!o!ut'o~~s :'e!th'i!
the 1water as .attempt! to reach
her were made.
As her block of ice floated near
the one the officers were on,
f'atrolman Carl Leicht, 25, took off
his jacket 'and. shirt, and leaped
the remaining distance to the
woman. -~
. She was subdued and taken to
hospital where she_ was. treated
for exposUl'e, -O££icers said she had
been a~ay, from h_er home for
more thantwo hours. It took them
40 minutes to get her off·the ice.
-~-------'·'""'·- ~ - - - - - W. Weltzien, have filed for aldermen with.
.be named. Carl
Herrmann ana 'i>oininic Thering
are. the only candidates .for the offices of marshal. and justice of
the peace respectively;

a
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Measure Too_ Late
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Candidates File
At Buffalo City

.

dates for ·the spring .election here
have been announced by Mrs.
Bertha Herrmann, clerk.
Gerald Duval is the lone _candidate for mayor and also. the post
of s1,1pervisor; Wilfred C. Kaufmann~ Henry Zeichert and Ernest
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What a practical gift
for the woman who
, loves lb~ ease and comfort and crisp good
looks of a. classic cotton! F'ine, Sa~orized
broadcl~lb in. a neat
small l)rint with yoke .
and pqckets edged in
solid color pleated ruching, .- Five gore .· skirt,
set-in : sleeves.. Blue,
pink and lilac. Sizes 14
to 44 and 14½ .to 24¼!
"

'

Cotto~ Pli~~e Ens~fnblo

·. ~2.98.
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Just unpacked! A galaxy of fresh, original designs
in choice 43• fabrics, born to bring new vitality and
beauty to your home, as draperies, cafe curtains, glass
curtains. (Some suggest themselves immediately as highly
unroutine place mat:. and tablecloths, too!}
Grainy-textured cottons and semi-sheers with a slubbed
surface in extraordinary colorings, many overlaid with
strokes of gold. Modern :abstracts - bold slashes of

primary color: picturesque provincials; watercolor florals,
Japanese scroll-painting scenics, hand.blocked effects.
Come - choose fabrics that can make a joyous difference
in your rotfins!

Prints ............. • - ..
Gold,Overlay

Textured Cottons ..... .

,$2.50

yard

yud

LOANS

To Buy an Automobile

Both
weights·
charming vafance and . tiei' .
treatments.

LOANS
On Your Present Car

lLOAf4S

M~gniFicent<Bas~ For a
Beautiful ·Room-Mohawk's

To Consolidate Bills

LOANS.

._-

LOANS

:.

12 foot
Broadloom

On Household Furniture

'

.

"

$.8;95

INDUSTRIAL CREDlT COMPANY
-413 Exchal'lg& Bldg.
east 4th and Ce~t~r Sts.
Winona, Minnesota

.,.

FREEi EXPERT, INDIVIDUAL-

IZED ADVICE AND HELP
WITH ANY DECORATING
...

A glec1ming brass Kitty with moveable ere~.
· On a desk she holds letters and hE!r tail 1s

a spindle for memos. For your parties she
holds napkins .and you can string pretzels
on .her tail! · ·
·
·
·

•.

..

sq.. yard

Now, atlast, ZI fabulously luxurious ca!-'l)~ting that'•
as practical as it is beautiful.! . Mohawk,'s f'Plume
Leaf" is loomed of wool "fibr'eis, fortified with Durlon
for extra strength. and amazing. durability.· Two ..
.heights" of looped pile give it a striking sculptured,
three-dimensional look, arid keep it from :soiling eas•
ily ! Green, nubia, gray, beige;

LOANS

TEl.EPHONE W~

.

''Plume ·Leaf'' Carpeting

To Reduce Payments

.

441

H. CHOATE & .CO.

Textured Cotton

.

• SJ.9~
.. .

Bal co.Nook ~.-........ ·· ·

·"""'--

..

•I

.

yard

.

j

in Imaginative New Designs
on Ric:hly Textured Cottons
and, Airy· Semi~Sheers!

$1.98
$2.25

.

.Cottpn
Classic
by Wayne Maid

Glorious New Drapery Fabrics

Gold.Overlay
Semi-Sheers .......... .

.

· Sweet andJresh and so easy
to kt:ep that wayt Dot snap- .
.pers at crotch and leg to
; speed . dressing,•• padded .ap- :_
pliques on knees. 9 to 24 .

BUFFALO CITY, Wis.-Candi•

'b

chell, Wisconsin Democrat.
Mitchell, who served in the Senate before the turn of the century,
was the father of Gen. Billy Mitchell, aViation pioneer.

u

w!t~?i~;Je~la~~toRa:il~llS!
small
house
of
e · ~n S on IS .
•
• ·on the groundG
· -·
··
Our Lady ·of· Guadalupe . Church · CUS~G, .Okla .. ~Elvin <iale
here so that' Mrs, Fra~Men- Earnest's car skidded and plunged ·. <· .·_ ... •. . .
doza, 82, would not have to cross down a 30-foot embankment binto ad_
. Choate', specialize In easy''. ·
the street to attend mass..
creek, Earnest, 17~idwas· ·. ur1e
.>
·
.
.
.
through
the
windshi
·
care clothes for __ small,fry
Men of the parish. a1so were. .. He landed in an u.pr1ght pos1ti()n
. ·.
• , • Uke these no~iron plisses,
thinking of . Mrs. Mendoza'.s so!1 on his feet . , .
. .. .
nylon sto~klngs ~nd pin,tie;
R06endo, who is physically hand1- · "I've never seen anythmg; like' it
capped and had difficulty himself, before," said. Deputy ,SheriH Lee . that wash In a wink, dry. In .
crossing the street for his work at, Stiles, uHe didn't have a -~cratch
.· minutes and · c:an't . be outthe little Catholic church.
' I on him-except_ a few brmses .on
!l~own for a long, long time!
Yiisterday Mrs. Mendoza died in Ithe hottom of_lns .feet/'
·.·. · · ·
·
· ··
·
·
..i~: mt,: i\i.-.:·.•.[i
.._·
r••srlllnm_mtr;:'I. m~H''!I_ f;'1rn.·rr:n.l'l!IF-l'I. ~. m
. ,. m
·
· Ufia ~ ~ m tau w u w w ca Iii w ui ~ L:;a·

•

the late Sen. John Landrum 1\Iit·

!h!:s~ti:1wa:fhirj:;~lc:~~:
cr_o_ssing the s~et- to. Mass, .

· Rover-Reminder-.·

'two•piece outfits,· for lioth
. boys and girls;· Dot snappers
-· at crotch and legs,: adjustable
. suspender~ on. pants:· No-iton ·
pencil stripe plisse•. ~2 .· to ·2-1
months.
'.
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By JAMES J, METCALFE!
We have so many miitlories ••. Of happiness
today ... That nothing ever could prevail •••
To take our love away ... So much throughout
the passing years . . . Have we become as one
. ', • TQ,at evuy deed by you or .me . . . Is one
we both have done ... We a.re together in our
thoughts . . . And every spoken word \ . . And
we interpret just the same . . . Whativer we
have heard • • • I know your want!, and you
know mine . . . And you take care of me . . . The
same as I attend to you . . . For your felicity
•.. So may it be forever, love ... That we shall
never part •.. As you belong to me, and I •••
Am f11ithful to your heart,

M. H. WmTB

W. F. Wmn

G. R. C1.,0sw1,y

Publisher

Bu.lintu Mgr.

E:ree. Editor

I

•I

1'!:Dmn 07 THE ASSOCIATED PRES!· .

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to

the use £or republication of aU the local news
•'r printed
in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
• news diSJ)atches.
)

,'I
\
,•
1-

In the night his song shall be with me, even a
'prayer unto the God of my life. Ps. 42:8.

Boy Scouts of America

"

Have Noteworthy Birthday ,

)

i
I
l

Boy Seoul! of America are observing their

~

, 45th birthday during Boy Scout Week, Feb.

!r

8 to 12.

!

Since its lounding in 1910 the organizaµon
bas enriched the lives of over 22,750,000 boys
!.z. and adult leaders. Truly scouting represents
" a living cross section o! American llie.
,

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

An incre11se oi 100 industrial workers
meant 174 new jobs in other lines of work,
112 more households and a population increase of 296---new purchasers of all manner
of goods and services. The survey covered a
ten-year period and was designed to measure
the impact of new industry on local business.
The problems of industry are the problems

of

t:t.e people. They involve the welfare of the

publisher, who is the spokesman for the people and every business in the community.
People rely heavily on the home town
newspaper. No other agency is a substitute
for it. From politics, deaths, births and edi•
torial comment on public issues, local and nationlll, to household recipes, the grass roots
press informs its subscribers.·

It is the newspaper that people live with,
. -sit down with, and studv. Its editorials help
..its readers formulate their- own conclusions
-on current issues - not necessarily in agreeb

IN YEARS GONE BY

Washington Merry-Go-Round
1

Republican Frien.ds Help
Race ·Track in Maryland
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-It pays to be a stanch Republican and friend of
top Republicans if you run a race track ill Maryland.
The Bowie trnek, hitherto the lenst important of Mnrylnnd traeks,
hll.S just got a neat .bonanza-namely, the allocation of 33 noncomB ·
h
d d
in th
d
•
ti
0 er wot s, ays w en ow1e
~!~s~~: h~~~s~!ucoi!~:ec~ftli
uniortunately, how·ever, 1·t i'sn't
.
·
race tracks.
1n contrast, th e .t wo, a dJacent as ''simple a. s that.
"Sue·h. .letters· remm·d me of a
tracks, Laurel and Pllllllco, wer~
" 16 noncompeu• st.ory ·.about .tw. o fellows who were
giv~n on1.Y 1ll an""
·-•ve. da~., s ·
looking . at an ill-tempered d.og,"
.
·
uema1 J..en Hall, chairman of the said th~ President. "'I'he first fel,
Repuollcal1 ,~aL1oua1 • ·umn11•L~e
.. • . ' low said,· 'Don't .b.e .afraid of:.him. .
·. ~ m· •·~cw"
. ., me· c•·e"·•
Ila ~. oeen •1ven
0
He won't bite.'. The second. fellow.
.•M,
. • "'. •
..
.,
,,
'
CU'cl
1e ~ay~ ca•ewu11.ca""
es
replied· skeptically 'Yes you and·
~•
nowever, wat _be u,d uo, Jmt:rveu.:, I know that he won't 'bite, but
Just how this was put across re• does the dog know it?' " · · ·
Nixon In Cube
maws a. my.stery• ttau is, uowever,
. .
..
a good tt1en<1 01 1Jonat<1 LWlS, tue
.New l'.or.11: mvesLmeur. oliruter wno .. The Cubans ar~ polite ~nd gr~cowns J:Sowie. Ana .nau say,; qwLe ious people. ·As. Vice President N1x•
.tralitcly tllat lie JJltl'OUU<:eu J!owte- on gets their w.elcQme in Havana
not mention the fact that
owner Lulls to uov • .1ucr.etum of they
.r,ury1anu uurmg a luncneon m he once took the unprecedented
step of writing the American .am..1:1a1umore.
to Cuba to try· to cancel
b.1on»•cant•=. about tne closest bassador
a gambling debt for a friend;
Repuoucan iu uuv, blcnelaiu W . Thcdriend, Dana Smith~ was the
man who collected · the famous
:e
1
1
wt~~h~a~::~e~::a!~~1r~ :
01 tne J.\'Jary1ane1 racmg commLSswn. tlinenart 1s not oruy rtepuo.u• California. Smith; who was playing
can l'.auona1. \.:ommi~teeman, uut the gaming tables at the Sans
aiso cnairman 01 tne .nepuolican ~uci gambling casino just outside
S\ale central commmee. 11.e JS Havana, lost $4,000 and gave the
"mr. Repuo1ican'' wnen it comes proprietor, .Norman ·Rothntan, a
to Mary1anu, · and he 1& tile nian check; Then Smith hastily stopped
wno allocates the racing days m payment on the check.
When Rothman sued, the then
that 5tate.
Heretofore, the Bowie track. .has sen. Nixon wrote the Americ.an
received no better deal than any ambassador to Cuba interceding
other track. But this year •.Howie tor· Smith. in a matter in which .no
ambassador · should he connot only get! 33 noncompetitive
racing days, but it .gets them all cerned. The job of a U.S. ambasconsecutively. This attracts better sador is to represent th!! U.S. govcrowds and ·makes more money ernment in matters of national polfor the track, In contrast, of Lau- icy. not the gambling debts of a
r).!l's 18 days, 10 are 'consecutive, sen'ator's political hel).chmen.
II
wbile Pimlico gets 16. Bowie also
ear.t·h
g~ six Saturdays, which are the
best days for racing receipts,
·· · ·
while Pimlico gets only three Satt·
urdays, and .Laurel gets two.
.
Queried regarding this favor of

:Ji:;-

•

,,

.~

·,,

•

0

will

-

~

i~!f a':~;v1!~~~!~,~1:!~~;~

ti~:i

u. s.

Adv,·ce on ·. H•

Bowie, <:hairman Rinehart explain.•
ed that Bowie wali getting its days
in March, which were risk days
as far as the weather is con"cerned.
However, offieers of the other two
tracks said they · bad asked for
March days also and were• quite
willing to take a, chance 011 the.
weather. However; they were turn•
~ \'.1QWTI,
So perhap~ New York is not the
only state where a little politics
comes in handy when you own ·a
race track. '
1 ·

,

.·
...· ·h...' ·c·
MOU
. an
·
··
·u·s·e·.. ·'L·o··ts·
ca··
' ..· . · ·.· · .. ·
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By H. N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
I think all of you will Samit that

your mouth can easily get yo" into

a lot of trouble. Maybe you ask

your husband for a new hat at the
wrong time-or sass a traffic cop
Ten Years Ago ... 1945
at any· time-and you find out
you've bitten off more than you
Ike Read1 ttl1 Mall
Twl!Ilty.two per cent of Winona's trees are dying
.
.
New presidents have taken. ll can chew. ·
or need care, .the City Council was told by a
Well, your mouth can :cause you
committee of citizens interested in the city tree livelier interest in the White lfou~e
mail than Dwight Eisenhower. He trouble in .other ways, too. Stoma-.
problem.
to know how. the •.average titis. which has nothing to do. with
likes
airport
new
the
at
building
An administration
person is thinking regardmg cur- Yo.ur stomach, but is an iliflamma:
is suggested as a war memorial.
rent questions of the day and fig, tion of your mouth, can be pretty
.
ureths thWhie: heHavy inflisuit ~!)etters bothersome. .
te ouse ... a IUUt.1 cross• ·.. Several •things can cause this into e
The contest for sheriff beco_mes a ~our-way race section. The other day Ike was flammation. Maybe. you're smok•
with the filing ot Leonard Knopp for the office. talking abou~ his fan mail to RUius Jiig :too. much or. e:1ting hot nnd
.
The resignation of L. D. Cornell as executive Wilson, national commander of.. snic". f.ood.s too frequ~tly.
fi.tting
.•.
r.IY
..
poo
.
o.r
t.eeth
·
...
rfgged
..
rJ
.
.
·.
.
·
.
.
Am,,vets.
-of the Gamehaven area of Boy Scouts of America
I get .It from
. den.tures ,might b. e the ,c;ause.. Or
. . , a n d On
. ..Sides
. ,, all
was accepted.
all qu,e,s,tions.. , .· · grinned th, e Pres_1- mar.. be.. :vo.·u've. been.. h.iting _your
dent. l m told I shouldn t :do .this cheek, an. unconscious habit. of
and l should do that., W.e ·try to many· persons. . .
. Lack of Vitamins
Chester Holding has been added to thl!' force a~swer all of them. Its a heal~y
·of the B .. vitamins or .of
Lack
1.11•
~re
peo~~e
ma~y
so
when
sign.
of employes in the water commissioner's office at
terested enough m theu- govern
work on the new card index,
.. · · u· ·to· .th ··p · · ., vitamin C or severe
· ·· · ·t · dir
.
· · might
..· · anemia
J. V. Mott, stage manage[ at the Opera House, D}ent to wri e . . ec Y . . · e r~ also be factol'6
stomaailment
this.
·of
form
On
.
m,ost
the
of
some
However.
s~dE!nt.
is spending a week in Chicago.
difficult letters to answer are ftom • •. e h • . .·. . . . . ' ·. .
. people who say .that the best way ti~s ap ~hous, IS mo5t . common· !11
Seventy-Five Years Ago , , • ~880 to stop wars is for all nations to child!'.en and can possibly be.._la,.d
to _too mul!b eho~ola~ and eitr~s
. ·
· .·
Gould and Snow placed a large safe in their disarm."
In tbese casrs, th e mou th IS
fruits.
that?"
'like
mail>
get
you
."Do
office today.
. .· uI1:erated a~d. :may become 60
asked Wilson.>·.· .... · ·.·
The Keokuk Northern Line Co. is building two
. "Yes, I do, Mr. President," r~ painful that 1t 1~ difficult to speak
boats at the yards in St. Louis.
.
.·
plied the Amvet chief. "I guess or to chew.
everyo~e in public life gets som.e.0 , .· ••..• : .. · . ; ·. B!•.~ !)!•~ · .·. . ·
"Well, frankly, I, do .not UDdeJ'- The-, diet m this mstance, ~
ment with the editor. It· is therefore logical .stand people who write like that;•• eouri:e, 8houl~ be kept bland. l\.vo1d
the lead in discussing' continued Ike. :•~ want ~ce; We. al! .c1~ .fruits, chocola~~ coffee,
that editors·should
issues which involve production and payrolls· aU do. I'm str1vmg for 1t all the wtne, vmegar, tQma~es and meJ.
time: And it wililld •be wonderful ons,. 1r• probably a good idea to
-bread and butter for all. - Industrial News if disarmament were the oult anS-: take milk of magne$ia.
· wer and an lia~ons lived up to it. . ln .. any case , of &toma.titiB, you
Review.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930

Fifty Years Ago • .'. 1905
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. . By JAME~ MARLOW

WASHINGTON t)l",-,Unless the govei;nment can turn. the tables on
Harvey Matusow-for .example, by proving he lies when he sayi he
. lied-its use of eK•Communists as professional· witnesses will iuf• -.
. ·
: . ·
.
. . ..
. .
. .
fer damage,
A federal grand jury questions him today, A congressionalcom:mittee wants to question him. lt can be. taken .for granted• the government is : digging · behind the · ,I
·
·
.
scenes to find out why he about.
. ·..
faced. • · · .•. ·. ·. · •· ·.·
.He has "sl\'Orn that some. ()f the
. testimony which he has given about
{!ommunism in this country Was a
ran iu,cus.saon ot matteni 01 1eoera1 he .. He Was: a member of the. Com·
he .left it.
munist party .but. claims
1ntere1t 1a Mitcomell. Articles must De
. .
.
temperate and .not · over too ·. won1a
. ~ep. Walter (D;Pa), chairman of
. (Gilli, the rig~! lle(q .reserved 10 COD·
··· ·
• · tiVJhes
·· · · ,,.c
th e· Hous
detmv any too . Iona or to ellmtnate
· • e. uD·Amencan·
matter unsuitable for pubUcallon. No ·
·committee, says he's: convinced
religious. medical or personal ,cootro:
a ·.·c0·m· mu•
ver!l.lex or .. lirtlclea · 1upporttn1 cahdk M.atsu has . a.. lv..•a"s
~. b.een
·dates for o£1lce are acceptable. Tb.,.
Wioona Dally News doe"• not publish . ilist and has been \lseff by the. party.. to .. dis er.edit government Red
. ·· :
·orilllDal verse. . : · · ·
The .. writer'• name _ana. addreu mu11
'
hunts.
accompany each . article .and u pubalter .did not explain whe· ther
w.
Uca\!ou of th.c namt> , •. not ·desired a
otn .name snould bv given;. ·unsigned
letters receive ilo.ronsJderauon wnere· he. meant· l\latusow, whci hu e·xy· '
for m·on
a liking
pressed
falroe11 · to the public demands, pubu. . . e j WU
·
.· .
.
catjon. of tho wri.ter'a ·name WUI Ile· . ·
rt!ijUU"e<I, but be will be ~•vcn oppor- . paid by the party. to repudiate his
tunity .to decide whether he wlahes . testimony oi· 'whether in allhe has
said. and. done Matusaw was ·act~·..:1=il~bllsbed over IUa •!.&Datuni
ing 11s a loyal. party. member, ..
:. Chambers,· w h 4¼-S e . testimo,iy
· Time for Those Two Groups
sent All,ler Hiss •to,.3ail for perjury,
To C.ombine Their Strengths
wr··.ote a book, ''.V{itrtess," alter be
To the Editor:
Winona' County can b€ proud of had made hcadlin¾ with his. reve•
many of her organizalions, inc\ud- Jations .. The. book . was jn support
ing the tw9 which preserve the of his testimony. . . ·. · · · .
Matusow, . ,vho gajned $poradic
· achievements, records a nd fellow•
ship of the j)aSl for the inspiration headlines worki.ng :.with Sen .. Meat the future,. .
earthy (R-Wis) and through his
Old S
·
The Winona County · · · · ~t- tesUm.ony 'at .congressional heartlers Association enjoys aiong rec- ings and hrcourt trials; has writ•
ord of a. continuous facility for ten a book, <'False Witnes-s," re•.
· ·.
knitting together the longtime resic pudiating himself. · . .
\~
af!idavlt
an
filed
r.eeenUy
(He
dents of the county Jn the fellows
ship of an· annual meeting-lbe New Y.ork, swearlng, that his 'testiuniq~ and meaningful "Old . Set- mony at the· trial of 13 convfcted
Uers Day" Wfich we muS t always second-string. Comni.un.ist lenders .
·
· · · b · )·
preserve.
.
.
The Winona County Historical was P any. ,.
Chambers was ·a• Secret governSociety, recently reactivated and
re-organized under new and vigor- ment info~merfor years; but orily
Boyle's
ous leadership, has joined· in tile after he left .the party. He saysJn
project of preserving. the history his book he gave up a .",secure fuof ~he CO\lnty in its buildings, ex: ture" and a $30,000-a-year magazine
·
·
hibits, records and the liyes of job.
Last week at a news conference,
those who made the history.
The gener~l concern of the two Matusow said h.e: b~C&Ille a pro:
organizations is the same; yet the !~ssional ~yitn__es,s be~ause · it. was
meth. o.ds.. by y,,hich. tbe p. 11rpo~e. 5 are ..a .racket and .h.· e like. d the noto,·b·.·,.
. •· .·. .
, .
' accompli~heii are somewltat dif· nety'.
ferent in emphasis. The Old Set• ·: He had J!}med the party m194_7
tlers provide the .opportunity for when he was 20. Th~ FBI says 1t
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK tm-The age of the those who have made the history used Matusow as an m{ormer from
automatic, push button factory is to mMt and ~hate their reminiscen• June to December. 1~50, ln Janu·
ces, while . t.he.. H.ist.orical Societ ary 19:j~ the: party supposedly ex. . ..
. Y pelled him. . . .,
. .. . .
.
.
.. .
beginning. Push button wars soon
He .startl:!d being a professional
pr?Vld~s thejchannel thrOU!;h W~ICh
will' be possible.
mto Witness in ipublic a year later, .
Appaled at these prospects, a
1~~r~ht~~nP"e~:d ctarrthiedg
a
first
· 0 · e ene- · . When
'
, come
· ' to
· · , yet
gentleman of the old ·school. sa1'd· rations
.
. . ..beaairie
.
. . Chambers
public w i t n e ss, his .testimony
•
· •
•
.
Id 1
,
·
recently:
th at th1 ~ ,15 . th e seemed incredible.• He was. vindi-·
~eemtwo
• t wou
"Well, at ·1e·ast the.re 1·s· O"·"';
·· · ·
orgamzahons ·
for ·thl'.!se
time
"
..... ~on· · pur. ' cate.d· when
·
·
·
.
··
·.
so1.·.ation. They'll n. ever· be able ·.to each
·· •
· s· ··.,va. s. convicted;
· •. . His.·
with the same general
• . . st..· th · . A£tertha1 the public got ad3ust· In .
ma.ke a push button martini.'' •
reng s ed. to be.l.ievi.ng ex,c.o.m.m. unists . ·.
pose, to .co,. bme t_heir cbop
He wa·s wr·ong...T·he. m· ·artm·1• 1·s 1n
r te
might
that· they
order
If Matusow's ··denial ·now· that ·.be
·
·.
·
.
.
....
·
.
no·w· be1·ng me.chaniz· ed.
under unified · Je d h IP · d rawn told
th.. e. •.truth stands.. up·,.· he w. ill ·
· · atoers k th t
· . •both·. groups
Th1's drast1·c. 1·nn·o·va·t1'on m· th·e from
' ..m~ e. e_ 0 - sow future suspicion in the ~inds
. . .
cocktail circuit is being pushed . .
by , Eustace Scannell, formerly ta\ C.?ntributio~ which is possible of the public and Jtirles· abouf the
truthfulness of any :ex-Gcimmtinist
with the alcohol. tax unit of the on if one remforces th e oth er·
aturally th ere would be prob• testifying £or the government. .
Internal ·Revenue Bureau in Bostime ther.e Js an
leD?s to be solyed on a mutually . At. the·.
t.
oin that jo!> {Scannell learned sntisfactorr basis, but .the resul!ant important but. unariswered. question
that bars were losing up to 3/) per strengthening . _o~ bo~h s~rv1ces oii. the govemmelit's ·.side: . Just
cent ol their profits because of s~o\lld be Jil.!fflc1ent u~centiv.c to how well did ·the· Justice Depnrtspillage, evapcration, an.d pilfer~ fm~ t~e equitable basis. for con- ment check on Matusow's reliabili. ty before it brought .him·. into . n
'
. ..
age, So he and an ·. engineering sohdation'. .
e
· ·
I£ our c_hildren are to have a full ·courtroom .to testify?
fr. ie.nd designed a metal liquor.
11 . .
·
has
·which
past,
the
apprec1at1onmf
..,.
.. .• ·.
.· . ·.
m;~i~• little gadget, fastened .to a .made their presenLarid will con1
·• · . ·
1cans
.·.
Repu
Young
must
we
future,
their
to
tribute
It
bottle, is practically spillproof.
nd
present
can be set to polll' a standard join forces tothpreserve
. . • .. .
. . .
. .. •
e people and events
amount of drink, and clocks the t~e st~ry
O
yes er ay,Harry M. Reynolds.. · SAN DIEGO, Calif. (Al!- he
exact number of drinks that come
state .convention of Young Repub•
a.
·
out of the . bottle.
licans ··.of. •California yesterday
Let Farmers Decide
."It takes the guesswork out of
adopted a resolutiorfcallingfcir·the
Daylight Saving Issue
making mixed drinks,11 explained
drafting .by public demand of
·
To the Editor;
.
r
Scannell.
Have just read. your editorial President Eiserihowe:r and . Vico
Aware that most martini lovers
are convinced that making their on ."Daylight saving Time Will President Nixon for re-election ht
cocktail is a problem in a1t rath- Help Everybody.•; Why not check. 1956.
a
er than mechanics, Scannell made these Wisconsin farmers and real•
a scientific study of the whole ly · See who they are. 1 do not
believe they are honest to goodc
.
subject. ,
Here are some results of his re- ness farmers. They 111ay be desk Doing·
search into America's fa"ITorite men like . you with an ,acre of
· ·· HC>LL YWOO!J :. IA'I-Harold. Lloyd
·
· land maybe more.
•.
cocktail:
Your "counters" are all off but Jr.;.23, out of the Air Fo)'ce only
'.'The perfect martini should
consist of 3 to 4 parts <>f gin, one No; 1, which is true. No. 2. farm. a wee:k, was en route to .England \
part vermoutl:i, three parts •wa- ers do may hay. ali summer start~ today to resume . a Inovie . career.
ter: Most martini lovers will be ing about June 15. No: 3 most .. His mother said her son wiU do
horrified to learn that melting ice chores can be done earlier .. But a reinake of. ''Sailor Made Man,"
puts that· much water in their bossie may not like to be milked a silent filn1 Which •Starred · his
in the. heat of the day and can a father. The film 'Will be produced
.
drink, but it does:
h
nd
hold her egg untii the next byWilliam Gell and entitled ''Yank
hen
wil
it
mixes
er
barte
"If the
crac_ked ice instead of ~ce Cubes, day ·becau~e -we'Ve foolisl)ly· turn~ iQ Ermine.-"·:__·.· . __ .' _· · :· _- -·_.-: -__: _ .
ed our clocks ahead? No. 4. farm .· Young Lloyd . had. ·some· movie
the percentage of water rises.
"If he uses less th an 3 parts families aod their hired help have and television work before hls.fou~
gin, it will. taste like vermouth. If 11lways made . their days long year . Air For.ce service;. ·
he uses more than 4 parts gin,. it enough and w!II the Milwaukee ,;;;.;;._;;;;;;;;;;:.=-.;.;.====i
will taste like gin. In either case gallles help pay · off. the mort,
it won't have a perfect martini gage, No. s.. partly true.. Many •
flavor The ideal martini bas 3,5 people will go for rides·. in the:
·. . • country and picnics but will they .
..· .
parts 'gin.
"AnybQdy who. put,; ·· eitber ·. an drink. more milk,· Let's face. it the
olive or a piece qf lemon peel in answer is no. They'll drink more
·.
his· martini is. 011ly compromising but it won't be milk; , . :
with perfection. Some people leave . lfnrany more farmers will have
out the lemon peel. or olive be0 to s.i:rPport the pl.an . to inake. it
cause they think they Will ·get more come why ·not let us make our
be.
martini. They don't. The average own decisions whether it ·
•
.·· · ·
bar imartini still comes to three beneficial or not.
· · ·•. Now,. we do not have Jo wait
·
ounces;
should have .. your· doctor take for. the dew to be off onlylor hay.
.. · •·· . ··
..·.. •·
.·. •
. d finite! ing <but . what about · l)arvesting
h
.
1
. ·..
qu~stlort
thll
about
:f:t!u~U Jf;:~h!~ia:eact~hee cau11l especially when grain is down?. ,Al.. · . . .
.
·..
.·
·
•.
·.
·.
.
.
··.·
combining;
.
alld.
.
threshing
so
treatment.
best
the
determine
and
Our large . sign· was blown.
. But, no . matte.r.·· wh. at the.. c. aus.. e, Spraying is· also no. good on· wet
clown by the wind; ·damaging
·
.
.·
foliage.·. .
it's important to. keep Y,our moutb I can easily se~ you city folk;s . a parked car, ·and· seriously
injuring two pedestl'ians. We
clean..Throw away Your old tooth• point. You'll put iri your so many
are being sued for a total ot.
bruskh and g1:t a1 new .one. Don't hours of .work, hurry home and.
51v.e y. · •·
.• I.f aw. a.rded, this will.·.
2,000
·.$2.
That
•.
for•whoopc·e
t
n1·gb.
.b1'g
ha·.ve.a
·
.
·
·
·.
·
exces
f!
smo
·n b h 1 fu1
M th · · b ·
bankrupt us; What insutance
. ou . was es WI .. ·. e e P • may be O.K.' for you but, don't
would have covered our lias .
Any simple cleansing wash will. make believe,we farmers are for
.
.. ..
biHty? . . .
. . .
help so6the an inflamed mu~ous it or should be. . .
· · .· · ...... ·. . ·
: ·.. • •.. ·
Julius P; Ernster .
··.· ·
.
..
. · ·•
membrane'.
For the answer to your insur,i'nce.
· . . Caledoil.fa, Min1J;,
You can mix. a good mouth wash : .
ti, c~li u •,
· ' 13 . · · ·. ·. . . questions, •feol froe
yourself by adding one-quarter tE!aa
· · · . ..•.· ··· .· ··. .• · ...·· · . .· ·· .
· of sa.lt to abou.t.<. half.. a .. lo.Iiey·· .is hil.ndy·.· 5. tuft'.· E. xcep·t ·
snoonful.
..
:.·.5\1111
ff.
glassful .of warm water.·, H you when it .comes to trying to buy
F. UIVI
wish; you can also mix in a quar~ such truly essential things as hap- Ulm
.· Phon'o J904
ter teaspoonful of sodium bicarbon~ piness, peace .of mind 'and good 156 Main .StreGt
·
·
. · · . . , health.
ate .· · · ·. · ·.
s~adiazme tablets of penicillin
lozenges niay also !>e useful in
treating your infected mouth,:
·· ,
,. · · __
. ·.
. QUESTION AND ANSWER .
~LB.: What would c:iuse ker:.:
'nels ·to come under the arms? .
Answer:. Tpis might be aue tQ e.nIarged lymph glan!}s. It might also
be. due to iniectiori of the hair·
roots. Sucb a · condition requires
cai-llful investigation by your .
·
physician.

1.....--.----~,-----.....,.-.----.•

NEW YORK - When men speak of our "pink"

The Importance of
'~~ilding Up

That this philosophy is sound and has a
direct bearing on the prosperity of every community. every business and every individual
is evidenced by figures released by the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States
covering the period from 1940 to 1950.
They show that for every 100 new industrial workers in nine counties surveyed by
the Chamber, retail sales zoomed $360,000,
personal income $590,000, and bank deposits
Sfi0.000.

\

Term,d Too Low

•

·'

.
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College. Salaries

universities, they rarely realize that in the rising
wage scale of our country, those. who deal with
the most precious of our possessions, our children,
Boys o! every race, religion and economic
have not been protected. They have in an infla•
background are attracted to scouting. Today
tionary era., during whieh the eoi:t of living has
we nnd 2,700,000 boys in its ranks. Add to
ri!en enormously, grown poorer becau5e their in·
comes buy less.
that impressive figure the 960,000 adults of
Men and women who are beset by personal
good character who give generously 0£ their
problems can rarely devote themselves objectively
time and ta1ents to serve as leaders of units,
to abstract thinking which fundamentally is the
merit badge counselors and in many other
task of the scholar. In no part of the United
capacities. There is hardly an American famState.s can a man with "white collar" responsibilily that has not felt its influence.
ities, married and perhaps with children to edu•
tllte, live on i100 a week. The P.oint is made in
There are 5,320 scouts in the Gamehaven
the statistics which I am about to quote that
Area Council comprised of seven southern
work for nine instead of 12 months a
professors
?>Hnnesota counties-Winona, Fillmore, Wabis meaningless because a man of
which
year
asha, Olmsted, Goodhue, Dodge and Steele,
learning haa to continue to learn.
and it is hoped to increase this number to
HE CANNOT $1>.Y that now that 1 ban landed
more than 5,500 in 1955. Winona has 650
a job, I am all through with the acquisition ~f
youths actively engaged in scouting and the
knowledge. A professor who adopted such an atti~
tude would soon discover that some of bis brightGamehaven Area has 1,700 adult leaders.
er students knew more than he did, These teach•
The area is divided into five districts for
ers have to read and do research and go to meet~droioistrative purposes - Sugar Loaf, Root
ings and keep themselves abreast of new maRi.-er, Cannon River, Zumbro Valley and
terial. Therefore it is not sound to say that they
are paid for nine montps of teaching• and that for
V,asioja-and Sugar Loaf district alone, which
three months a year, they are unemployed. That
includes all of Winona County and the vil•
may be good bookkeeping; it is stupid pedagogy •
.:_ 1ages o! Plainview and Elgin in Wabasha
I have before me a list of the salaries paid in
County, serves 1,001 boys aided by 300 adult
courses in 42 land grant collegee scattered
history
volunteers.
over the' United States. These salaries range as
low as $3,000 a year for an instructor to $10,000 for
Gamehaven Area Council has 257 scout
a full professor. The average for all ranks in
units sponsored by 110 organizations. lnclud•
42 institutions is $5,056.87 a year or less than
these
ed are 91 cub packs, 119 troops and 46 ex•
week. The salary of a top stenographera
$100
plorer posts. Sugar Loaf district has \27 sponseel'etary in New York would aveTage $90 n week
soring organizations which control 56 unitswhich I insert by comparison. The aver,age p,aid to
20 cub packs, 29 troops and seven explorer
instructors is $3,768.26 a year. Full professors will
posts.
run as low as $4,574.75 a year.
Most ol your sons and daug~ers are taught by
Dr. Arthur A. Schuck, the chief scout ex•
instructors, assistant professors and associate pro•
ecutive, a leader in the organization since
fessors. Their salaries run, in these college6, b~
1913, feels that it is of vital importance to
tween $3,768 and $5,342 a ye r.
train the boys of today to be ready for posiA3 wages go in the United Stales, what this
tions of leadership as they grow to manhood.
amounts to is that your sons and daughters are
being educated by one of the most poorly paid
"Strong character, participating citizen•
groups in the entire American economy, by men
ship and physical fitness," he says, are needs
and wome~who must be tro\lbled by- money prob·
of our boys and young men who are served
lems, who,l if they assume the normal respon•
by the program of scouting in cooperation
sibilities of family life, are driven by personal
inadequacies to undertake distracting aqditional
,,ith the borne, the school, the church, and all
work or who leave teaching for other activities
other co=unity institutions actively inter•
as soon as an opportunity presents· itself,
ested in trs.in.illg oul' future citizens."
IT CAN BE SAID, on the other hand, that
Scouting's purpose, stated in the federal
those who undertake to teach have other aims than
monetary compensation. That, in no way, affects
charter granted by Congress in 1916, is to
the case. Those who teach ought to be adequatenromote the "ability of boys to do things :for
ly compensated for the work they do. if it is
themselves and others, to train them in scout•
worth doing at all. It wohld be ·preferable to have
craft, and to teach them patriotism, cour•
college5 of a higher quality than to have so
fewer
age, self-reliance and kindred virtues."
financed to provide instruction
inade-quately
many
7
by scholars of sufficient peace of mind and leisur~
Every member of the nation's 95,000 scout•
ing units is indeed "having some kind of to be mpre than examination paper markers. I
Teachers -ought to be an inspiration to the youth
experience that is adding to his equipment to
whose minds they m'\ild. ·
meet the problems of adult llie."
The danger to the country in underpaid teachis that their JU!rsonal embarrassments and
ers
It is that training that we heartily endorse
are bound to express themselves
dissatisfactions
on this noteworthy birthday.
in their teaching and in their casual conversations
with students. It would be interesting for a sociologist to go back to the 1930's, for instance, to study
the circumstances that <livened so important a
number of young men and women, then at college,
Payrolls
to an ardent, fanatical service to Communism,
some of them even becoming spies for Soviet
The surest way to develop the local com•
Russia.
munity and create permanent prosperity is
We g~erally damn these individuals and say
that there were so many others who did not go
to encourage the building up of steady paytheir way. That answer is not good enough for
rolls.
one who really seeks to understand social phenomIniormation that shows the indi~al his. ena. There were too many who were influenced by
interest in productive enterprise is indispens•
Communism and it cannot altogether be correct•
that the poverty of the faculty had nothing to do
able to the sound solution of questions .that
with it, or has nothing to do with it today.
encourage the establishment or growth of in·
A constructive way to fight subversion is to re•.
·
dustries and business.
move personal attitudes which seem to the indivJust as industries bring business to every idual to justify subversion. Surely one of them
would be to adjust the wage scale of university
store, so do they make possible ·advertising
to current living conditions.
instruction
~nd subscribers upon which the local newsII
paper depends, and herein lies the interest of
ediJors in the problems of industry.
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BOSTON ~Police returned to

I the

Tiny Destroyer Sta. nd·. S
.
oo&
GUaf d'· Ah ead V f.. ·Fl
. · .. ~. '1d \\,

.
scene of a gambling raid yes1terday and bettered their first
Forrest c. Edwards, AP
'sc ~\be first };aid, in the early
morning, they arrested two per- eorrespondent with the U. S.
7th Fleet, is a native cf Hurdssons for gaming on Sunday and
ville N o. After graduation
f b fro~ the University of MinlOin o~e ~~oni:ireJi~1;;" arrested two
niliofil, he worked cn the Manfol' ga.ming !l.Ild 14 for bl!_ing pr@&dan N. D., Pioneer from 1938
ent, including four married womto 1942, when he joined ttie
en, aged 21 to 35_
By JOSEPH ALSOP
AP staff at Bismarek, N. D,
· th
0 f th 16 tak
He served' as newsphoto edien lil ~ sece
Eigh!
TAIPEI, Formosa-Tht! buildup! nd
tor et Kansas City and cor•
rai~ had been arrested m tbe
and the current deriloyment of o
respondent at Santa Fe and
Chinese Communist mllitarx pow• fir5t raid.
was transferred to San Fran•
er ought to give pause to' those - - - - - - . , . - - - - - - - cisco in 1951 and to Tokyo In
who regard the Formosa crisis as gram bas been intensive. And
1952. He made an extensive
there is a secondary concentraa mere pasiing flurry.
tour of southeast Asia last
a Since the Korean truce, import- tion, of five additional air divisummer during and after tti•
ant ground and air forces have sions, n the more southerly region
Indonesian erisis. He is 40.
beentaltransf~ed southhiy;chards to ththe arlrioynth.de<:,~toPlC!1·ture. however, there
~
e
are
provmces w
coas
By FORREST EDWARDS
natural jump-off points for an at- i.8 one important difference from
WITH A U.S. DESTROYER. On
tack on Formosa and/or Formo. the ground picture. There ~ a
aa'.s off.shore islands. And the mod• striking gap in Fukien provmce, Formosa Strait Patrol, Feb. 4 (Deernization of Red China's land in the immediate neighborha,od '?f layed) ®-As huge _a~~raft cararmy has meanwhile gone rapidly Quemoy and the lllatsus. No all' riers and destroyer d1vmons mass
forward, so that most of this huge units are as yet stationed here. and wheel in FO'I'mosan waters, a
force is now almost as well equip- Only one Fukien airfield, at Foo. lone destroyer plows the seas off
ped u the infantry of the Soviet chow, is ,fully rea_dy to support the Red China mainland.
In the waters •of troubled Forjet operations. In view of the disUnion.
.Authoritafive intelligence sauces tances involved a~d the short mosa Strait, the -destroyer hand!-es
now <:reuit the Peking government ~ange of the M1G 1;,, ~e C~mm~- on a larger scale the same Job
with regular ground forces with a 1sts would ~erefore find It dilif· of tiny two-man listening posts far
strength of more than 3,100,000. cult. at this time, to ~se the!l' ahead of the front lines in Korea.
These are organized in :210 infantry most important plane m large It too stands guard against a surdivisions, 22 artillery divisions. six numbers m support of assaults on prise attack by the communists.
In a darkened compartment a
armored cliYisions. plus ronsidera• Quemoy or the !llatsus.
The picture that_ emerges, th~n, 1pencil line of fluorescence spee_ds
able numbers of 0 independent tank
an d artill ery re,,..iments , eng·meer is one of rneth od1caI prepara ti on II around a radar scope, a pul sating
which is not absolutely completed., band on a faceless clock.
regiments and cavalry outfits.
Electronic waves that pierce
The slow but inexorable moveRed T~=ps Moved
. On the ground, the post-Xorean ment of all forces southwards also darkness, fog, storm~ and miles of
redeployment has been dramatic. points to an eventual attack on distance scan the skies for planes
At the end of the fighting, the Quemoy and the Matsus and be- that could be hostil.e.
tb
- ·
:,
Chinese bad 11 of tl:leir armies
A few feet away, _ano er s~ope
OD th e Korean front. Seven of these yo nd much youbt on th e .m~m island of For'mosa. The timmg of flashes. It seeks ships, especrnlly
· k fl t 5 th t uld
b"
d d d bt
armies ( composed of three divia co
ee
sions each and equaling an Amer- tbese operations IS ren ere ou - Red C mese Jun
invaders
gap in Fukien al- be carrying communist
been tran• ful by the irtr
) h
.
.
"" ready noted. But it should be add- or guerrillas to Formosa.
ave now
Jean corps
Four decks below, concentric
!erred out of Korea into China ed, that •despite the air gap both
experts circles of light bounce from the
proper.
Three a.rmies lrom Korea, the Chinese ~ and American the
cap- center of another scope like riphere give the Communists
12th, the 20th .and the 26th. have ability 01 attacking either the Mat. ples :from a stone tossed into still
been sent down to Chekiang and sus or Quemoy or both at any water.
Each exploding bubble of light
Kiangsu provinces, where the time. For this purpose tl!-e! have
force threatening the Tachen ls- a sea lift capacity sufficient to triggers an audible beep. An
move 50,000 men. A so-called sea- echoing ping, an interrupting blip
lands is massed. A fourth army
from "Korea, tlle 6oth, is in fu st man'-s division, specially trained in the expanding rings of light
in m· the management of sea lift, is could mean a stalking submarine
Korea are
Three
more armies
at ~anking.
positionfrom
reserve
North China, close to the North- stationed close to the Matsus, sug. -or a school of fish. Trained ears
South railroads tbat can carry gesting that these islands are next and trained eyes know the dilierence.
them rapidly to he Yangse Val- on the list.
Other scopes glow inside the deIn short, what the Com~unists
ley. These must therefore be recan do if they choose to nsk the stroyer's armored main battery digarded as a secondary reserve.
The Cbekiang-Kiangsu force. im- consequences is only too grimly rector atop the pilot house. Intrimediatelv threatening the Tacbens, clear. What they will do is not by cately tied to the destroyer's guns,
now comprises four armies in all. any means so clear. But the co!I- these scopes can lock the guns on
Further south, in Fukien province, census in Taipei, which seems log- a target that cannot be seen.
There is never a moment when
across the narrow waters from ical to this reporter, is not partithe electronic devices are not opQuemoy and the :'l!atsu islands, cularly encouraging.
In brief, it is plain for all the erating. There is never a moment
there i! a ~econd large mass of
troops comprising ,thre.e arlll!es. world to see that President ·Eisen- when men with binoculars are not
:?\one of these anmes m Fukien, howm- is hoping that evaeuation srutrc.hing the skies and seas.
however, is of Korean origin, The of the Tachens plus a show of
air redeployment has follo\\ed al- firmness about the other islands,
most exactlv the same pattern. will eventually enable him to make
Before the Korean armistice, the a deal. Quemoy and the Matsus
main' strength of the Chinese Com- are to be traded for a promise o!
munist air force of just under 2,000 toleration of the nationalists on
combat planes was stationed in Formosa. Two Chinas, one small
LIMITED TIME ONLY
:Manchuria, to support the groUI:d and in the process of withering
troops at the Korean front. In this away, the other vast and growing
"It: Any Slack
_period, the dispositions along the stronger by tile month, are thus
China coast were obviously defen• to be recognized.
Any Plain
This must look logical in WashSkirt
sive. ,
ington. But the concensus here,
More Pla=s
Any
Now, however, an additional 500 even among the few who favor
Sweater
aircraft, including fo•e a.ir divisions such a deal is that. the President
Any S]:mrt
of MIG 15!, have been transferred will not get what he wants by
Shirt,
Eaeh
-gouthward!. Instead of being in mere hints that he may perhaps
Matsus.
the
and
Quemoy
for
the north, the main strength of fight
Free Pick-up and Deli'(ery
the Communist air force is thus It seems likely, rather, that the
concentrated hi Chekiang, Ri~.!lgsU Pr~ide.nt will have to prove he
PHONE 2200
and the lower Tangtse Valley, means it, by actually fighting for
comes.
time
the
when
islands
those
where the airbase building pro-
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Up Forces
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Josep·h Herrick Home •·.
tr~~~~~1h\ie:d!~mj~lf:iJe! At Lanesboro Dainaged ~~r~ri~tly°Chili~;:a#a.Jo\~usla~: By Fire in . Basement
OD

patroJ contacts.

two or three

Ot's·.·.··DeDiclous

l' .·.

i . . ··(·s· •
. .
.
In recent weeks . destroyers on LANESBORO, M nn. _pec1.a ,northern patrols near the Tachens A basement fire was extingwshed
This ship, these instruments, have be~n mo!e than the_ us~al at the ~oseph .Herrick home Thur~
thes~ men are part Qf the Formosa fast movmg blips near th~ mam- day morning by the Lanesborp vol1.fDteer fire department N~wspap•
Strait P~~l, handful of speedy, land, probably Red MIG:. Jets,
rough nding destroyers . on the If MIGs or .other Red planes ers stacked near an open fueplaee
longest, loneliest, most monoton- have come close- to U.S•. patrol ignited and. burned .. ··· ·
ous a,nd perhaps most important destroyers th~ Navy i~n•t saying. The flames had reached the raft. IBut _.there is. ample ev1dence _that ers when the firemen arrived.
duty m; t-"'oi:mosan waters.; .
The Job 1s early detection and j any Red plan.e that maneuvered There was some smoke damage
··'·· ·
.·
early Wal'.Jling of any Red Fleet into attack position.· would get a . ·
massing that mj.ght portend a barrage. The destroyers have or- .
RENT A
Communist 'invasion attempt , or ders to defend against threatened
•
•
•
,
planes that· might be C3J'.l"Ying attack. .
TYBR:!'\U\IDD"fP~m> •.
bombs toward .Formosa or the The Navy, like the Air Force
Ii' ~\1~ h II B U.IJ\\,
out here, no longer operates on
Pescadores.
·Laht Model1•;;,,.-Alft.,a1t111.
"In theeventofwar,"saysCmdr. the pr~ciple of let the other guy.
R. L. Cochrane of San Diego, cap- shoot first.
.. •
• . •
tain of this ·destroyer, "de_~la:-ed
Marries
or undeclared, ~e could g1-Vbe 48
•
:
. • 1
to 72 hours warrung of a sea orne
S ·.
attack, at lea5t .a_ half hour,and
. _.' ..
. .. .
'
· . . ·.
probably An hour . wlU'Iling of a
OFFICB EQUIP.MENT CO.bomber's•fligbf toward Formosa." LAS VEGAS, Nev. fM.-:-A week.
120 Walnut St; · Dial 8-2230
A major Red , attack, he t:on- end trip ''to take: in the _snows"
1
cedes, "could well mean our an- a~ Las Vegas has resulted in ~ar"elght-,-twenty-two thirty"
nihilation" because "probably we. nage for ac~r-dancer Dan Dail~y .
would be the first to be attacked and Gwe!l O Connor, !ormer wife
of c~median Donald O Con:ior.,
by Communist planes.
Dailey; 36, and Mrs. 0 Connor,
. th
th
,
'_A few _miles over ere 18 . e iS, were married. Saturday. night
•-.
tbe home of Milton ;E'rell, owner
Ch1;1a m~inl~nd . We sta y outside
their ~rntonal waters. And over of the Sahara: Hotel. Dist. Judge
•
Fr nk "McNainee performed the
there 15 Formosa. ·
·
·
''Between is technically free wa- ce:1emoiiy..
ter. Our job is to watch, look, ·re- Dailey was divorced in l951 .from
port what goes on, botll · on tile Elizabeth· Hofert, Los · Angeles
Surface, below it aa d in th e air. socialite, The. '•'Connors were di~
- ·year. ·
We do not stop· and search. ships.. vorced last
We are not doing blockade duty.
LOf~G DISTAUCE CALLS
They'd rather :bear yo~
"H we get a surface contact by
CHEAP!
llRI!
:
Reach for the phone and put tn a :
radar we steam over and give him
. SHIELD·OF.QUAUTV
a visual look over. If be is a mer· . ·: ~l
long distan~ call I
. Prom WINONA to:
chant ship we _ask ~ usual qu~s0
· ~-SAVINoTIP:Wheri:you<;an .·
St. Paul,Mp1s, ........ .604: .
tions on our blinker (shuttered s1gs
.
nal searchlight), who he is, hi.s.
give the operatoithe numbe~ ,ofthe
home port, where from, where
bound and what he carries."
out--of-town telephone you're callNow Orleans, La • ... .$1.35
.
Cochrane· did not say ·what be
ing, 'your message will: go thtougb, , ·.
Salt .i.ako City, Utah $1.45
might do if a ship refused to an•
·
faster!
much
Fuel Oil- Motor Oil.
NoV' York City, N. Y. $1,35·
swer.
boardNone did during my week
Gasoline
•
a
. (3-minute, •station4o-station
No. 1 Ranpi· OU • • • 15.~o ca1.
Northwestern Bell
While the destroyer has sighted
rates for calls after 6 p.m.
No. 2 FurMc@ Oil •• lUo. eal,
several sizable concentrations of
. and nll ctay Sunday. Pl~ tax.)
'I',!,plwne Company
junks a~d s~aller. sampans, Cochrane sa1~ his s~1p has detected
-!10 . massmg of _Junk~ that_ would
•
mclicate a Red rnvas1on buildup,
·A'
-~O~n~a~n~a~ve~r~a~g:e_:d~a~y~a~d::es~tr~o~y~e=r~====i.--.:,;.,.._..:....:,;...:,__ __:.._.,..-_ _ _ _......___:.__:,__-;--;----------:-,--~-,------~----- -:::::::::::::::-"""."A

.
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U.S. patrol planes.

Dan Dailey
Comed·,an Ex-Wife
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DOERER'S·

STAR CLEANERS

SPEOIAL

*
*
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hen '1Vas the lasttlm.e
?
For:d
a
you d'rove
.

Brand New 1955

.

.

Or course, you've seen it ••• and heard about it.

If you haven't stepped inside
a 1955 Ford akd tried ·
new Trigger-Torque power
jou don't know how much
fun. driv_;g ,an be

with

Automatic Spin-rinse
You'll find every top feature in this
MW, grea~t-of-all Easy Spindriers.
Two big tubs work as a team - do a
week's wash in 1 hour! One tub
washes with exclusive Spiralator action. while the other rinses automatl•
eally in l! minutes, then spins clothes
damp.dry_ Handy Swing Faucets
rinse, fill and empty wasber. save
llva hot sud! for
3 MINUTE
re-use. PortableAUTOMATIC
no set tubs need-,
ed! See Easy to-

dlly,

0

ll you haven't driven a Ford lately, you're in
for. a thrilling experience. Ask anyone who :ha3!
. · For, thi~ Ford is -totally unlike any car you'ye

ever taken for a spin ••• unless you've put a Ford
Thunderbird through its paces. The Thunderbird,
you know, inspired the styling in all 16 of Ford's
new models this year.
)

.

.-·

"':

. ... ·. '

.

.. . . ·

. ;·, :· . ·.

·,

.

. ..

·_

Inside Ford's Lm,tuy Loµnge interioPyou'll ffn4.
fresh new t\va-..tone colors •.•• rich newfabries. ~.•
to~Uy new door paneling •• ~ aiida eweepiiig new
·.. •. .. . .·.
<
, . ·.·.·.· :. ·.
'CQDtrol palieL

<

. And the way this ~55 F rd behaves is sometbing
which onlY a Test·Driv ~n describe; But-here's
a hint: Ford's new. · er"'Torque .J)l?wer respon<is
to your wishes in as little as 7/100 of a seeond .•
••. and thiii-poweris yours in Ford:s new 162-h:p. ·.·.· .·
Y-blockV-$, 182-h;p, Y-blockSpecial Y-8 or a 11ew · . ·
•
· "
·.
·
120-h.p; I-block Six•
There are ~)nany mo1e eurpri1!8S 111 this . .
•.·~. h·y < .
co.m.·ple~rn··.ew~l''o/,'1.·.;T... o ge.t. the}. Test
·•.
not acceP\__:our mVIt.ation and take a story.·Dnve7
uU·...

.

.

·_.·

.

.·

t,.· . . . . .

:

.

.

SPIN-RINSE!

Regular •••.• $219.95

:i1~

But when was. the , last time ye>u actually got
behind the wheel and drove a Ford?

'

=~~=r~~. . -~ . . . _ $40.00

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY!
J

J

You pay

Only • • •

.$179~5

NEW

I

I

w

SINGLE-SHIFT CONTROL

_Tha\ makes washday ea,5.ie.r ffian ever
{,/

.

Phone 233f .
·~'°»:~LY 'iroao·.· ·OJEAIL£Rs . ···.sJE'lt1.': ~ ,usEJID . . . «:AJlls·· . •.itNID)· TitlJ:CKS·
.
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la·nner Seeks
~support as
~french Premier
L

,:i ·

mto

can policy Saturday morning, the
Cabinet fell after 7½ monthl in
office.
a

TACH ENS
( Continued from Paga 1.)
at anchor in the choppy blue-green
w:,ters, within sight of the low,
brov;n and craggy islands.
"Xationalist and U.S. mine,;weepers combed a path through
waters known to be infested with
Communist-strewn mines, while
underwater d emolition teams
probed the icy, angry waters for
~ines, i!tictions and th e ruins
0 ,';rec
8 . ps.
.
An occasional ~er_1can plane
from a nearby earner dips through_
the bleak overcast to eye the ar•
mad~: then returns to ita guard
post. .
.
Nationalist source! reparted that
a!1 . adv~nce guard of U.S. and
~ationahst forces got tbe evacuaUo_n under way Sunday night, while
ships of th~ U.S. 7th Fleet were
still some distance away trom the
-threatened islands, 200 miles Do.th
of Formosa.
The first evacuation ships are
not expected to arrive in Keelung
harbor, Forino~a, be:ore Tuesday.
_Thl! U. S. Navy futt _¢ornmun1que on the Tachens, timed at

· ''A meeting of all the sportsmen
clubs .or Southern Minnesota from·
which fishermen
to ;AlL
the river
should
be held. atcome
once.
state
representativei; and senators should
attend; A program of action is . ;
needed."
_ _- . · . _ -_ . ._ .. : ._ . _ ___ _ ._Trl~Sta~eeting
_
The February meeting ofthe
By ARTHUR ·BYSTROM
Tri-State H_u_ntin_··g Dog· . Asso~:
·
'
MADISON ui,;...The 14-member
ciation will be held at the. Oaks,
Joint Finance Committee gets out
Minnesota City, at 8 p.m. Wed- -·
it., pnming knife Tuesday and benesday. Lun!!h will be si:!rvBd, ·
gins _its tough . task of -cutting
President William O'Rielly •
chunks - or pherliaps -only .slim
•states.
·
slices-off
the
·1955-57
Wisconsin
Pa_rt
of
this
la_
ck
of
c_oopera-•
· This is
of- the
gene.ral .fund budge·t,
tion is attributed by Ducks · L d" N·t also t thef thdate
M"
The committee, made up ol nine
Unlimited to duckhimterS who
a 1ei; l e par y O . e . mnesota
assemb_lymen_ .an_ d_fi_ve- sena•~rs,
d. •
~~· th I •
City _Boat
at the Oaks.
Their ·
w
· esrre to re...m _e .a ummum
dinner
andClub
program
gets under
starts hearings on the record 268°
tags as "souvenirs;" and point
way at 7 p.m.
million-dollar. budget submitted to
otit that if the hunter wishes to
it by Q<,v. Kohler. last. week. it i;;
retain the band he __ inay do so, .
The top winter retriever trial
the committe-e's. task to trim_ the
but he should mail the follow. ·
ofthe Tri-State , club will be
budget, if it can, before it goes . ing information to Fish and
held on Prairie lsland·Sunday,
to the floors. ·
Wildlife service, Washington 25,
Feb. 13. There will be foilr ..
. Its work will start. a few hours
D.C.:
·
land stakes, two sets ofjuclges, i
after both houses convene at 11
"The kind of bird; the band
arid low entry fees. These win~ a.m, Tuesday for the fourth week
number, when and where it was
ter trials keep dogs in coridi- •- _. Mrs, Ottilil _· Daun . stands
of the 72nd re~ar session. The
killed, and. the name and ad· tion.
·
_ -besid~ •-··th· e···. l04-pouri_d_.stur··g··eo•n·
week will find ot only the fi•
dress of the huriter .. "
· u
nance committee ut all other legFreema. n Seek.s. Senat__e_
she speared. in. Lake Winneislators gettmt· down to serious
Faseinating ' aceourits of duck
·· bago on her first ice fishing
work. The first three weeks have travel comes back_· from the OK on 4 Appointments
trip for big fish, .:Mrs, Daun;
been devoted _ .- organizati_on· _·and government . to the ·t thunter.
·
·
t
ST. PAUL IA'! _;_ Gov. Freeman _• 35 , · of. _Ch_1'lton,· is., sa1'd. sh.e
preparation for the tasks that lie For examp1e, th
. e s a e - go a
·
put asi_de h_ouse_ hold_ c_hores for
ahead. Now the hearings on import- report recently on a band that today sent his first .four appoint.
·
f ·t b' lg· t
t B"g St - ments to the Senate for confirma- ·one d_ ay· ·J·ustto_ se_e_ .wb_at. a_t. ant and l!ontroversial measures will one. o i s io o is s a i - one
.
get under full swing, committee Lake put on a blue-wing teal Aug. lion.
.
... t.ract_edher husband, Al, to thG
reports will_ come o·ut frequently 5, 1954, The duck was kill~d 39
The appointees are Ml orris Hlfursh . sport (AP Wlrephoto} .
d · I t
b D - i Lauis H
commissioner of pub ic · we are;
and
actual
action
on
many
bills
fiaylds
da.
etrr.
ty
Jav
s;
B.
•
~Yh·
Arthur Naftilln, commissioner of IF
-- .1·
15 lC '
be<'in
e Indies
amaica;
rtUs
.. - on tile floors of . the two west
He shot
it on Knight's·
administration; Mitchell _Perri:i:o,
·. @J.. ~-.,
: .- _·, . ' . . ·.:
houses.
.
.
p d. Cl . --"
· ·h J
·
commfssiorier -of aeronautics; and ..· ·
" .. - · . ·.
.
.... aJ··or i·ssu= to come on , are ..~on paris , ama1ca,
s· b .
t
. _· ·. ·. Dry. Skin .and Eezem<i It_ ch _ \
One<()f the "'
=
s t 13 1954·
Harry ie en, 1.1quor con ro1 comup will be daylight saving time. A ep · •
·
missioner:
C.h~fing _-:- Si~ple/Uii lv1iiery
committee has recommended pasWalleye Hatchery
.a
· -.. Diaper" Rash~ Min Qr Burns
sage of a bill that provides dayA state walleye hatchey with
· There are more Nav-y personnel
._ · · Lubrlc_atHa(lf Medlcatoi .. ·
light time if it is approved in a
rearing ·ponds, along the Minn•
Sl!rving in destroyer-type v~ssels ~- FJll!I ~ g: ~-_•1'''1i ir . -. CONYAiNS
(
· •
referendum April 5. It hlts the Asesota shore· of Lake Pepin, pertban in any otlier category· ·
U\S LS.~ It'll V Illa LAHOLI H
:o:iJu~~da~:%~~~fa:y~~
haps
in
place
of
a
proposed
.'
1
calendar.
·•
~efet~~~ter:;Ji~els f;Jf~s~o::
~ l
The finance committee's hearing6
our old friend hank L. Sarazin-·•
. .
.
.
on the budget will continue six · of Reads Landing, F-rank. Jor
l,"JIE,£1{.
weeks or more with every departyears, has ·been a plugger for
ment head being called in to exconservation. Here are a few.
FRESH, MEATY
.. .
_
:So rye1::~s for funds for the
paragraphs from Frank's let--N
i:?~rll'
·
M
IE6:?
ter:
In the past, the economy.minded
U'J
@UH~
"Walleyes •have been fished to
_o.
ST, PAUL. IA'! - The seventh a nd committee has been able to slice
final member will be named this a considerable _:portion from _the death summer and winter. Heavy
week to
committee original requests, This year, bow_- fishing is the· reason for the deple. han adv~ory
h
LEAN, MEATY, 13EEF .
-.. . -_
that will clp c oose ft suceessor
tion of tliis • fish today. It must
to Edwm· T. Swenson as warden e_-...er, it fac~ the_ all but impos- have greater protection. The si:ie
-~
M
Jm~'ifl
.
f5)
fl
la)-~-- of Stillwat.er Prison.
s1ble tas~ _of cuttmg th_ e. requests limit Should be back to 13 inches,
~lhl~IM··
.
.
.
. by 58 million dollars if it doesn't the bag limit should
.
.· .
..·
.· .·
.
0
'J'.he committee will rev1e_w _appli-, want to impose ·new or additional the season shortened, be cut and
e_ations for the pos~,' certifymg ,a tai.e11, It'll II pretty :mre bet that
list of the be~t !lualliied to ~orris it will recommend some tax in"There is only one_·safe, way
Hursh, comm1ss1oner of public wel- crease
to
bring them back, that 1s by
fare. Hursh then _will pick the new
s.
·
11
planting fingerlings two inches
warden.
_
,
or longer. These fish should
Saturday Hursh named to the,.
come. from a walleye hatchery
committee George Humphrey, Per•
.
located along . Lake Pepin.
ham, retired federal prison ward•
Fishermen should demand.
en; Prof. Elio Monachesi, chair• .. eat IOnS _ e OW
froni the state sueh -a hatchery
man of the University of Minne•
· now-it is time to get started.
sota sociology department· Judge
James C, Oti:i, 5t, Pllul, Ramsey
County D£strict_ Court; Frank WABASHA, Minn. _ Results of
Rarig Jr., executive secretary, area bangs testing in Wabasha
Amherst H. Wilder Charity, St. County to date show individual ani- ·
That Loosen
Paul: Rep. Bill Shovell, st. Paul, mal and herd reactor percentages
Need ·Not Enibarrass ._
chairman of the House committee below the state average, accordMany
we,ners ot false ti,eth bavo
on Penal Institutions, and Sert, ing to Dr. J. J. Burgess, veterin•
11uffered real embarrassment_ because .
Magnus Wefald, Hawley, chairman arian in charge.
t_helr plate dropped, slipped or wob• ·
bled at Just the wrong .time. Do .not
of the Senate committee on Public
State averages run · from 18 to
live
In tell!' or this happening to YDU.' - ·
Institutions.
•.
20 per cent infection among herds.
Just sprinkle a little FhBTEETR, thB
III
Here they were •18.4 at the end of
nllmllhe (non°0.ctdl powder. on your ·
plates. Hold ·talse· teeth more firmly,· .
the first week and 16.3 at the end
so they feel :more comfortable. Does ·
-1 ·
·U
of the l!econd week of testing_ At
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den•
t:ure breath), Get FASTEETH at any
the same time, individual reactions drug
counter.
··
·
were 01.8 . and 1.4 per cent re•
.spectively,
.
·
The lower reaetor·. percentage
h_ere is probably due to vacdnaWHITEHALL w· . (S . l)
tion programs and, ring testing in
· _
• - IS:
p~cia - the !!Ount~, he coneluded.
( Muallar•H~ug)
Thde 1955 Heal rttFundkc~mpaignTr got . A total of 25,000 head had been
un er way as wee m_ ~o
em- tested lit the end of the _second
.-at.-·
~al~ 1~untf/~m:1
~der week,_Burgess said, _indicating f!iat
0
1
0
De "d
:
_
.
arrman the program was gomg along mceavi
n,1 °1!1· .
.
ly,
.
(Gayrnor Ballroom)
The drtVI! t!l binng carrrnd out
m
through _a_ letter appeal. In lar~e.r "Personalized" gifts, hearing
co~muru.~es, door-to.door solici- the name_ of the recipient, are
tations will be made on Feb, 20, coming more and more into
ERNIE RECi( AND Hi$' .
Heart Sunday, In a _fe~ c~ties vogue. - How soon shall .we be
COUNTRY PL_AYB0YS ; ·
where the _Heart Assoc~tion 1s a hearing of personalized Afriean
member. of the CommuJl!tY Chest, violets. and P8fSonalized goldfish?
there will be no. campaign, other .;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;~.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
than for the rural area._ In Tre~pealeau County, the Heart Assoc1a•
tion is a member of the Galesville
-----------· TUESDAY. SPECIAL .. ·:. -. ·_. ·... ' ·.·
.
.
.
and Whitehall community chests.
Letter appeal chairmen · in
.•- EX. FANCY RED DELICIOUS -.
with potato
·_
Trempealeau County ai-e: Clarence
Prindle, Trempealeau: Robert Gil•
Includes soup, bread o_r_ r.olb.• butte~~--~ea:et!bi~," -~~ii;~ ·or t1:~.
fillan, Independence; o. T. ThompTry Our Family Dinner·
·
son Eleva• Miss Jean Falkadaha,
. Crisp/Juicy Noon
and
Eve11in9
Dinne_r
- rur;l Gale~ville area; Mrs. Amos
1/,1·_ Bu, Box
·.P, Iii~ _
Kolve Blair· Robert Ofsdahl EtPLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY AT THE HUNTSMENS ROOM
trick;' :Mrs.
Norris, Osseo; 'Mrs.
A, Nymo, Strum; Mrs. Kenneth
Fernholz Arcadia and Henrik · · "···· · ·•· ·
Herness,' rural Whitehall area. -_
Lant year over half of all deaths,_ j
in Trempealeau - County resulted( •
from diseases of the heart and . •
blood vessels. Contributions -of the · \
Heart Fund drive are used by ·
the Wisconsin Heart Association to
support research, c om mun it y
service and educational projects in , ,
the fight against disease.
About 50 per cent of. the funds will
be used -for research and medical
education at Marquette University
and the University• of Wisconsin
medical · schools and through
the American Heart Association.
,
The Heart Fund drive will be ::
carried out throughout the mollth. I'
Goal for Wisconsin is $280,800.
.

· g. ·

...

PARIS ~Antoine Pinay; a con'servative who once said he would
"never go back
that bear
,cage,'' :;ought .i;upporl today !or
hls second term as French premier.
The 63-year-old owner oi a smalltown talinel'-y agrffil last night to
try to form Fra.nce'a 2Ht postwal'
government, succeeding the Cabinet of Pierre Mendes-France. Plnay told news~ he hoped to
ha-ve his list of prospective ministers ready by Thursday.
One of the longer-lived of
France's numerous postwar premiers, Pinay headed the govemmen; for 9½ months in 1952. He
won considerable personal popularity with his conservative "save
the franc" fiscal policy, which
checked rising prices though it did
not solve France's basic economic
ills. Facing three confidence votes
and considered certain to lose all
of them. he resigned Dec. 23, 1952
and vowoo neveP again.
Ee tried again to iorm a government, however, during the record
37-day government crisis~"· the
summer of U/53, but failea,
Otherwise, he has been o the
sidelines. A prim, almost d r little man, he rarely spoke in the
Assembly but was ,a powerful
voice in hi.! Independ!!'Ilt Republi•
can party and a stubborn opponent of )Iendes-France.
His party and the !i!RP were the
backbone of tbe last Premier's opposition. When th@ Commllilists, a
bloc of :Mendes•France'.s own Radical Socialist5, and some of the
Gaullists joined them in voting
against the Premier's North Afri-
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-VOICE of-the OUTDOORS·

Badger,,lfinance

Something to Shoot At

19~9 -

Duck Bands Wanted

Ducks. Unlimited has issued _an
aspt"apteeasl·_ttoo..tduurnckh_m·unleteg_ rbsaonfdtbsoefud.ruu·.!ekds_
._
_and geese killed during the past
season. Statistics reveal, they
·state, th.at less than 11·. per. cent
of the leg pands affixed to migratort waterfowl by conservatiOn
agencies in the United States and
Canada are returned to conserva.
tion authorities. -A. big return is
badly needed and vitalto the managen1ent of _migratory -waterfowl
flyv.,ays.
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E~T) ~~~ ther~ wir~m;:no. ~neciy
~n~~t8o:ei.ili~II ~e. ~;nttibna;;
everything i! according to sched•
ule."
The quotes were attributed to
Vice Adm. Alfred M. Pride, commanding the u. s. '7th Fleet.
MerIne1 W•'II He IP'
An advance party of U. s. and
· lis t i orces got th e evacuaNationa
.... mg
· "t
.. , "''
tion nn der way Ia~.
.,au· on,.,.
Ai
F
DeI
d
list
a
an
r oree .,nm•
·is try sourense
t
d
At
th
t
ces repor e .
a t1·me
the 7th Fleet was still some distance mm the sensitive area.
A pany of U, ~. M11rtne:s and
Navy beach masters is scheduled
to go ashore when the wholesale
withdrawal begins.
A group of 180 technical air control service men of the Nationalist
air force ~d ~ detachment of infantry arnved m Ke~lung from the
Tachen_s Mond_ay. Th_!!Y.bad board•
ed their landing ship before the
decision to evacuate had been
12 04

made.

·

communist artillery pointed om·
inOU1ly at the Tachens from newly
captured Yilrlangshan, only eight
miles ~way, and ~undred.! of ~us1ian-huilt MIG15 Jets were po1Sed
on mainland bases but there wa~
no report of interference,
Nationalist press reports said the
evacuation of the Yu Shan Islands,
!5 miles llOrtheast of the TacheM,
and Pishan, 32 miles southwest of
the Tachens, also had started.
C1lled War Provocation
Red China's Peiping radio called
the u. s. decision to help evacuate
the Tachens a "war provocation
Aclv_,,,en,
. fraught with the danger of
;tarting a major war." The broadcast said the Red army was
"closely
watching the developIf ,rorned by "lllldder Wn°ElleH" !Ottt~I
t ct this ·tu ti "
Up 1i'li,hll (\.oo trequm~ bun,JJ:,.c or lk.b1,:g ur:n1110:l) or Strong, Cloud7 tlrtnel
ml1i, Corres~~d~fnForrest Edd·Je to co=on Kldne7 1,nd Badder lnl•
wards, aboard the carrier Yorkt&t!oru. try CYSTI:X !or Qulck. gn.tltylnr.
co:n!o!"!ln.i help. A bm.lon CYSTXX t.&.lll!LS
town, ~aid N11vy Banshee jets
ID!j 1n Jlllll 15 yun pron nr,tr and
aucces,, A,t drur.lsl !or CYBTXX und•r roared off carrier decks shortly be~o:iey-b&ck g,:a:.a.r.tee. See b.0v mucl:a
fore midnight to fly patrol over the
h!:tu :;-011 l•eJ tomonov.
Tachens.
The evacuation was expected to
take
lrom '1 to 10 days.
TRY OUR
AP Correspondent Jim Becker,
aboard the amphibious flagship
Estes reported a strong amphibi•
ous task force bad joined the 7th
Fleet 1or the operation Under
----------·--Open 12 Noon Cally

Bladder 'Weakness'

NOON
LUNCHEONS

·A'
a
·,'. rifl.ibnLfJ rn t·:·Is
A".ffrt!Rmr't

Immediate Service

III

NEWQAKS

ArthrlU.. Neuritls. ltheumatlnn, Sciatica
all related condltloru miraculously
treated wll.h famou. Sulllll' Saturated Mud.
For Complete lnl'ormiUon write- MUD•
BADEN, Box '162, Watertown, S.D. Phone
and

Only ten minutes from
downtown Wlnona

a;JL

LAST WEEK-END SAT,, FEB. 12

lEA1F'S SPECIAL
i

Wet Wash, lb. • • • • • • • 7c
Leafs Launderers & Dry Cleaners-Dial 2222

Don't depend on your rheumatism •••

command of Rear Adm. Lorenzo
Sherwood Sabin Jr., a tough Texan,
Wir,:1:bi~;t;;;cer:o\~~ms:i:~
where it had evacuated Indochinese from North to South Viet
Nam.
"If I am fired upon 1 will fire
back," Sabin said. "If we are in
there evacuating when we are
firin~~dg oonn wues.~ assume th ey are
"We must• be prepared for
any eventuality," Sabin told his
forces. "Be alert. Be on guard and
keep your heads. We have a job
to do and we will do it."
Sabin emphasb:ed hl-s fore• was
not looking for a fight.
"We are not going in there
shooting," the admiral ~aid. "~ut
we are prepared to go mto action
if we are o~pos ed-and we sh aII ."
Bec_ker .said the 7th_ Fleet armada
coursmg off the Chin? coast was
made_ up of 75 warS!liP 8 • ,
Navy s O ur c e_ s m Wasbin_gton
were more specific. They listed
s fast carriers .- the Midway,
Wasp, Kearsarge, Essex! York•
town and Princeton-2 cnmers, 36
de:stt"oyers, 5 submarines and 15
~ e sweepers among the combat
ships. _ .
.
. .
~ese did not mclude amphi~10us
ship_s of_ th e 1!· S. _and Chinese
Nationalist navie.s assigned the ac•
tual evacuation task.

Aroa Minod
The Tachens area has been
mined by Communis~, fleet
sources said. Underwater demolition teams and mine sweepers
wue usigned. to patrol the area.
The evacuation of the Tachens loomed as a tough chore, even
without Communist opposition.
Beaches there are few and r9cky.
Tides run from 18 to 18 feet. Sabin nid loading time would be cut
to only six hours dally.
Much heavy equipment must be
moved ~ver ,the Tachen beacb~s.
The Natio~allsts were dug in with
heavy. equ_1pment for a long ,stay,
Nationalist sources estimated at
least 41,688 regular troops, guerrilla1 · and civilians were on the
Tach_ens, Yu_ Shan and Pi~~a!3,
Chiang Ka1-shek's 46~ D1vmon,
about 10,000 troops stationed mostly on upper Tachen, will be
brought to Formosa.
There were indications 4,000 gu.
errilla.s on the Tachens would be
taken to Matsu and Quemoy after
a _stop on Nanchishan Island, 80
miles south of the Tachens. Such
a redeployment. wou~d be ca~_ed
out by . the Nationalist navy with
th~ U. S. 7th Fleet covering only
withdrawals to Formosa.
Most ol the 15,000 or more civilians were. on L o w e r . Tachen.
Sources said most had signed up
to leave,
0ili1ese press reparts said Nan~hishan w o ~ l d be held as ~
northern shield for Formosa.
Abo!lt 5,000 troops were reported
stat10ned there.
.
Yu Shan, a small island group
the Reds have att~c_ked repeatedlY,
has about 500. civilian fishermen
and_ 850 guerrillas.
.
. P1s~an, a base fo~ past Natio~al1st ra1d-s on the mainl~nd 12 miles
ll_:":tY,. ~~s 2,4oo' guerrillll.!I and l,•
1,3 civilians.
11

Minneapolis Girl
Hit by Auto Dies

Sunshine?

or Storm?
You'll always know what tho woathel' wHI be tomorrow •••
amrbe better abla to plan your day ••• if you hear TOMOR·
ROW'S WEATHER every evening at 10:25 p,m. Tune in tonight!
(
l

KWNO-KWNO-FMI

MINNEAPOLIS IA, - A Minn~
apolis girl, struck by an automobile, dled in a · hospital here early
today and became Minnesota's
64th trafic fatality this year.
There were 62 deaths in the same
period of 1954. _
Janice Halvorson, 7, daugbt~ of
Mr-,, Pearl Halvo~n wa:, hit on
Park Ave~ue ne&!' - sth _street
Saturday mght. Officers sud the
car was driven by Gerald W.
Tesmer, 18. He w9s not tagged.
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Chicagoan -on ·_ FBI• _
.

'=t

-.

.

~Most Wanted'
List
_
_ .

.

·•

WASHINGTON . (!I) ~The FBI's' ·• •-·
list of "10 molii wanted ;fagitive$111 ;
got a new name -today; that _of. ;
Palmer Jillius"Morset of Chicago, I
said by ~e agency to have startedi i
his criminal career as a horse · .,
thl~!.
.
i
_ Morset, 48, is wanted for a day- 1 _
light robbery of a Chicago finance ·
company on March 20, 1950.
.·
St. Joseph Aspirin _ The -FBI -described him. as "a nervous, gun _.~ carryillg
is best aspirin relief restless,
crimirlal- with. an arrest · record covering more .than 30 years; ~ a .
possible_ at !!QY price teen-ager,
the FBI said he sei;-v:ed
time in the Nebraska· -State-. Re.•
formatory for horse-stealing. . _
A conservative dresser, Morset
is of medium height and :medium
slender build, · with· brown> bail'
which is _graying, blue .eyes and
a fair complexion. Both ._his· nose
and right ·arm have been broken.
.
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Rep.

Riley Dietz, (R•Daveriport) says

for TV Emmies
HOLLYWOOD ~ - Nominations
for TV Academy Awards were announced today, and the favorites
shaped up as newcomers George
Gobel and Disneyland plus veterans Jackie Gleason ana I Love
Lucy.
The TV Academy, which is similar to the Academy of Motion Pie•
ture Arts and Sciences but has no
connection, liste'Q 21 categories
down to and inclu'ding best singers
and best daytime program.
Unlike the Oscar race, the top
contention for the Emmies does
not cenh!r on two or three races.
A half-dozen or more of the classifications are coveted highly in the
television industry. Here are nominations for some of them:
Best actor starring in a regular
series: Richard Boone, Robert
Cummings, Jack Gleason, Danny
Thomas, Jack Webb.
Best actress starring in a regu.
lar series: Eve Arden, Gracie Allen, Lucille Ball, Ann Sothern, Loretta Young.
.
Best situation comedy series:
Burns and Allen, I Love Lucy,
.Make Room for Daddy, Mister
Peepers, Our Miss Brooks, Private
Secretary_
Best variety series: Disneyland,
George Gobel Show, Jackie Glea•
son Show, Toast of the Town, Your
Hit Parade, Jack Benny Show.
Outstanding n e w personality:
Richard Boone, Walt Disney, Fess

·
DAVENPORT,

s
.
~
.
.
raz. ee.·.

·

. .he· ·plans...· to intro.du. ce.. a.. bill.. In the
. Iowa Legislature to legalize the sale
ofllquor by·tbe drink in this state.
He .caus it a "revenue producing
liquor control act.,.
. ·
.· Similar . ·measures, · originating
chiefly with the ·Democratic minoritY. have gotten nowhere at previous sessions.·· Liquor now may
ba p\¢chas!!d ·legally in Iowa only
state stores.
Dietz says tinder• his :proposal
taverns woiild. be allowed. to sell
drinks over the bar bufwould have
to buy their supplies from the state
stores.
,
They also would have to pay a
10 per cent state sales tax on
. .their wholesale purchases and collect an additional 5 per cent sales
tax from their bar customers. In
addition they would pay heavy Ii·
cense fees.

f

Paoo f

Duluth.. ·.w
... ate· r:. Ma· .·,n·
Bursts,· · · Floods
. St~eets.
·
·. ·

·

She was despondent over her ill~

ne~othes 8nd8 .22rifie w~re found
near tlle .head. ltaas identified the
clothes as his wife's and the rifle. D'QLUTH IA'! -- Settling Us t
as his.
. . •.•
. ·..·. . . . caused
50-year•olc;L water main
Haas was charged with fir,st des
burst Saturday, flooding streets1
gree murder.·.
after, · the basements,
· · ·.the.day.
d
·1 b · a drailroad
·
· yard· .ane1

to

BO

head

WU

···s. . ·.·.D.· e·. a·. t.·h..

foun , lie was released .a · um er ~nr • \ ..· . . . • · .. . ·
. Several
feet of.
silt covered
aomo
hotel
basement
floors,
In.twQ build-

on.
$7,500 leave
bond . Dec.
20 hometown
and spent
a 30'liay
in. hill
with his parents.
·
He then returned .to the Navy
MEMPHIS Tenn. ~.--'- Eugene baiie'where he continued hlsduUes
D .. Haas, 2ti.year-old .sailor, goes as a disbursing clerk .. ·. .
.
:
on trial today, charged with the
death of his wife.
.
Haas, from Frazee; Minn., .claims
his ·wife is. still alive, "out .of her
mind somewhere."
A decomposed head, identified
by the attorney general's. office
as Mrs. Yaas', was found in a
field near the Memphis Naval Air
Station, where Haa,s is based;
The rest of the body has never
been located..
.·
Haas reported hfs wife, Myrtle;
30, of Newport, R.I., missing last
October. 'the bead was iound ;ibout
a month later.
.. .
Mrs. Haas was discharged as
an out.patient from
base hosII
pifal a few days before she dis·
Lead is the ·end product of sev• appeared. The hospital refused to
eral types of radioactive decay.
disclose the. nature of her· illness:
·.1·n·· ·. w·.
··.. ·..··1·.

e .· . · ' .

r

a

ings, basement walls were ·cboppd
to relieve pressure. More than 30
buildings were estimated·to have
susta.ined. '.'extensive"· damage_;

at

Sunday. One of the youngsters' tr1cycles and part
of the attic, hanging on tree, left, are all that
remains after the explosion. None of the six
was killed, but they were rushed . to the hospital
and listed as in only fair•condition. (UP Telephoto)

A Selvage WQrker collects a few possessions
of a house in Colonie, N. Y., which literally disappeared from sight after an explosion. Thomas
Armstrong, his wife, and four children were al] in
the dwelling when the mysterious blast occurred

.tu

Californian Kills .·

Berlin Orchestra

14 From Area
On St. Mary's. To Try U.S. Tour Woman Trying to
'Enslave Wife'
Roll of Honor
I

WINONA INSURANGE AGENGV
Phone 3366
.
_...,~--"""-~~-~----~~-·
HAVE US. A.lliiALYZE
YOUR
1111SURANCE PROB4EMS
'

.

. WITHOU'I; ·cosT OR OBLIGATION

BERLIN !Kl-The Berlin Philhar•
monic Orchestra is: going to the
United ~t~tes this mo.nth for a tour LOS ANGELES .!A'I--A len~thy and
of 19 cities. _The trip may show, intensive investigation in the slayParker, Tennessee Ernie Ford,
W~ll.th!!r mlll:l!! loverg thllfll. llfll ing of a. young woman bank· em·
Preston Foster, George Gobel. MiFourteen Winona and area stU• willing to forget ~bout the tamted ploye has ended · with the arrest
chael O'Shea.
dents have been listed on the roll pa1~t of son:e of its. m.e!llbers.
. of a father of three children, who
Best dramatic series: Four Star of honor for the first semester at
We consider it ~1.gnificant, both: claims the vjctim tried to make a
Playhouse, Medic, Television Play• St. Mary's College, according to culturally and politically, that 10 i slave out oi bis wiie.
house, Studio One, U. S. Steel Brother Julius, F. S. C., dean years after the war ~e ~ave a Frank Joseph Meloche, 34, a,
I
Hour.
o'( studies.
chance to go to America, says , time•study technician, was arrest•)
Best individual program: Dia• Roll of honor rating is award. the orchestra manager, Gerhart fed Saturday night and booked on,
mend Jubilee of Light; Operation
ed to students who have achieved von We5terman.,
suspicion of murder. in the death 1
Undersea, Disneyland; White Is the superior
stra 8 tempar~ry con- of 24-year•old Alexandra Roos. Her
results
in
their
academThe
orche
Color; Medic; A Christmas Carol; ic work. Students v.;th a B aver- ductor. Herbert von Kara1an was body was found in the Santa MonShower of Stars; 12 Angry Men; age or better are so honored. A a Nazi party member. So were ica Mountains two weeks ago, 16:
Studio One.
of 3.00 represents an A av- Von Wes~man and some of tbe I days after she had disappeared.
The mnnen ;.iIJ be announced rati,ng
a rating o! 2.000 represents orchestra 5 103 mem~ers. Roughly
Sherill's detectives said Melo<!he
March 7, when the academy has erage;
a B average.
half of .them played m the orches- admitted throttling Miss Roos.
its seventh .annual awards dinner
tra ~unng the Wlir. In return, th ey Sheriff's Lt. Al W. Etzel and Sgt.
at the Moulin Rouge in Hollywood. Students of the Winona area list- received
the supreme fayor from Ray T. Hopkinson said Meloche
For the first time, the affair will ed are Roger Arnoldy, jun- A~~lf IDtler exemption from told them: ·
•
be televised nationally, and the ior, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius m!~tary duty:
I "She (Miss Roos) didn't like me.
New York winners will be cut in Arnoldy, Minneiska, 2.842; Richard
. It ~s possible,, there will be no She kept pesteriµg my wife to take
from there. Voting is done by the DeGrood, sophomore, son of Mr. obJections. to us_, Vo? W~~terman ! our children and come and live
750 academy members.
and Mrs. Lambert DeGrood, 111 conceded m an mterv1e'Y. If there. with her .. She was making. a slave
D
E. King St., Winona, 2.842; John ar~, we hope we can wm ?Ver the out of my wife. I decided to tell
Palubicki, jllnior, son of Mr. and o~~ectors through our music'.
· her to stay away froin me." Me.
?iirs. John J. Palubicki, 573 E. 5th
e must pro~e that. 1:1us1c has loche also admitted that he owed
St., Winon,i, 2.824; Robert Hoff. n~:'1mg _to do with politics.
Miss Roos $5,000.
man, junior, son of Mr. and Mrs.
It will be a great adventure. . Saturday night Meloche led sher•
John J. Hoffman, 1252 W. Broad• Only one or two members o~ th,~; iH's deputies to the spot where the
CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)- way, Wmona, 2.824; John Schol· orc~estra ~a.ve ~een to Amenca. body of Miss Roos had been found
The honor roll £or the third 6-week meier, senior, son of Mr. and Mrs.
His anticipation is dampened by some persons looking over propperiod has been announced by Robert Scholmeier, 210 E. 5th St., somewha~ by the ~ear that Amer!• erty in the area. The detectives
Chatfield Public School officials.
Winona, 2 -800;
can audiences migpt not under• said Meloche told of meeting Miss
on the honor roll are:
Charles Degnan, senior, son of ~:'1d tbe orche5tra s stYle.
Roos the night of Jan. 7 as sl1c
Senion - Shirley Bandel. Emlll6 Buu- ·Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Degnan,
. German orchestr a.s are very alighted from a streetcar in Los
blen. Barbara Boet:zer, Donald Fen..ke, Lewiston 2 706 • Donald McElmury difier,,ent from •Am,,erican orc~es· Angeles. He said there was an
Tereu FJ;nn, Alfred Hanson, Bill Har.
• •
'
' tras
h says
The American
,..ood, Ttlrner Lue, Be.-er1Y lA!W!J, Mar• freshman, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
,
e
·
.
argument in bis car over her treat.
it• Mu!!, Shirley str.1.n<1e, Rita Tuohy Edward McElmury, 612 E. San- C?n~uctors exert an en?z:mous dis- ment of his wife Anita, a1.
&nd
Leona Deyo.
.and
.must
The detectives quoted Meloche as
.Jtmlon
-Loll Allen. Donna Baler, born St., w·rnona, 2 .529 ; Or es t O ch • cipline,
l
th ththeir t musicmns
t
sl
lh.nl•t Road=n. Mui• Ruuuiu. :!It..,.. rymowycz, sophoinore, son o! Mr. P ay Wl . • e U mos .JJreci on. saying that Miss Roos became
IJyn Ha!lson. l_'!fien Beike1, Jo11n11e Bel• and Mrs Leo Ochrymowycz 864 01•r ;nus1c13:ns .have II!Or!=! ~han~e angry with him and slapped him.
f,,,~",i_ ?.f:n~~i.e!'i?i~J:•~;;1~~: E. 5th· St., Winona, 2.!53; ~chie for improv15 atiop. Discipline 15 "I'm not used to being slapped,"
Kenneth Scbulz, Slllle T:rohY, Joan wan,_ McGill J·unior 1214 W 4th St Wi• very necessa;Y. m a Germ~ or• the officers ,quot~d him. "My wife
a.nc! Pz.mela IDedonbo!t.
'
•
·
. '' .
chestra, but 1t lS not so all•unpo;-• has never slapped me.
SOpbomorH
-Arleta Bi=ard, .1WIO nona, 2.353; Thomas Edel, Junior, ta,nt. We seek to produce music
''When Sandy's (Miss Roos')
~;!~Ed~
~
s45o6n Eof SMrth .Santdw~· R2ud33Y3 EWd~ll, with the heart. We breathe dllier- hand struck my face my hands
Hau, Narm.a!I Bormnn, Roberta Jeffu.
.
,, mona, . ; I •
t1 "
\
le,. Goraldine Lewis. Dale Milland. Diane liam Pellowski freshman son of en y.
.
just went out and found her
JI.lea, Harrey OJ.rt.ad, Sharon o,·!att, Helen ,.
d ..,_ 'willi·
p'n ki . The tour open~ _Feb. 27 ID "'.{~sh- throat." He said he didn't intend
Rodem. Maxine Vrieze and Joanne Welch. lur. an .uus. . am e OWS , mgton .,,-Other c1tie~ to be vmted I to hurt her.
Freshmen - Carol Asleson, Myrna Bak- 517 w. 5th St., Wmona, ·2.294;
a~e York; Chicago; Philadel•'
D
.,.. Luclll• RarDu. El..i.llM th c,,""'AY,
George
H ansen, soph omore, St • phi , Pittsburgh; Cleveland: Cin•
Mary Fritz, Herbert Halvenoll, Marl~e
,
JMI!rlJ Uld B•tty 'I'he•L
Marys College, 2.294; Theodore c' ati; Lexington, Ky.; BloomE!ghth uade - Donna Ax!_e.son. JoYCe Lelwica sophomore son of Mr. and m· gton, ru. •, Mi.lwaukee·, Ann Ar·
·
.Bally,
Jame• Buchanan, 1-ilham Con- .,_._ An'ar
l . '
Gil
ewLe WlCa, 1634
more bor, Mich.; Columbus, Ohio; De•
TAIPEI, Formosa 111')-The Chi•
war, Lou Greenl~. Charlotte Helku . .uus.
Lola King, Kathr)'D Meaunier, .Jerry 01- Ave., Winona, and Romuald Rit• trait; Rochester, N.Y.; Syracuse, nese Communists on Tateng Island
0
; ' . ;trl;;1·~ba:a'.:':donKar!':·s'fe~en1~cott.
ter, sophomore, son of Mm. Leo J. N.Y.; Boston; Hartford, Conn.; fired four shells today on Chinese
sennlh uade - Lany Applen, Ralh Ritter, 252 Market St., Winona, Baltimore, and Newark,.N. J.
Nationalist Quemoy Island, 350
Bar11u.De1111Y.
Loa Bernard. Johll B=m. 2 056
a
Jack
Judy Denn.•. Sonova Egg,. • •
m1·1es !IOUth of th e T ac h ens, The
:'lllchae1 F!nley. Johll Hochema, Becky
The complete roll of honor:
Defense Ministry said it was a
Holets, l'>e,.a Horseman, Betty Pavlt.h, Frank Reeder, Ennston, m...... ' .. 3,00':? I se O
ar ona te
minor incident.

Hondr Roll Named
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. llc&nfed under Minne,~la Small loan Atl

51½ WEST THIRD STREET, WINONA.
·. Second Floor; Over l(resge Dime Store

Phone: 3346. • Ask for the YES MANager

·

.·

OPEN EV~NINGS BY APPOINTMENT -PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
Loans mad, to r1ddtnhl af all" sarraundin'g taWn1

·

I

L.

I
.. :· ~
. ·
· .
Ple···ase give me•.com. p.t.it·.e _lnformat~on. abouHh.e l.o"'. -cost . .. ·.... ·.· .· ff
CrcisB Plan, Pff!red by Bankers Life & Casualty Co. Thi!
s: ·• . ft
not obligate me in any wo:,.
·.. .
· . .
·. ·. I

Bankers Life & Casualty C~., D!)r,t. ~MN•'l07 o • .•... co
2-Sth Ave. S., St. Claud,

Minn.

Nomo.. ·

.........-••·•-·--~.;.._.;.•~.....

I

·1 ·
Addrois ............. -·........... ~ ........................-...;~·... ~---·•··--:. .__
Cou.nly .
. . .. . ·. .
. ·.
Clty....................•... _.or. Zono.-.....·.., .••.. S.'.a.'. o. -:····:--·.:-- .· ..I.

. ·.

.·

I

----------~--------~
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At Chatfield School

complete. information; Jtiet~ailcouponbe
.• lllw,

I_:,•.:.•.:=,j.l•:··,::

1

I
I

• •·•

.

Yon don;t haW lo b,t/mg"' a irn•O lo pl

cash benefiis for hospital and doctor· bil!9 •
under the famous White Cross ·Pla.n. Thia .
low•cost pro'w.ctfon is avail.able to individuala
and families.
·. ..
·.
.·
Why risk using°" up savings_ or going int.o •··
debt to pay ·unexpected medical expens~s?
Find out
bow you
can gettrea
monteyfotr
hospital
costs,
surgery
or·doctor.
men s~eyen.
extra ca.sh to help pay household bill~ when ·
the family wage•eamer iB confined by sickness .
or an accident. All policies are renewable at .
insurer's option, and exceptions lind limita.
tions a.re kept to a minimum. .You ca,n take .
ail or any part of this Plan:-as little .or: as
much ae you warit, Save IIIOney by ~electmg
juat the protection you need! Send.today £or

181
r'

17~ tenter Street
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Reds Shell Quemoy

U

Ma.rn.D

Richer.

Jr. .Judjll,

Datid

Tuoh.T,

K-an!..D

=·

John Cun-an. St. Paul

- .....•.•.•. 2.89;>

··········
oger ALorr1·~':"'i.~ark.kilL
mo uY, , ...,.,,nels a .....••....
a
Richard DeGrood! Winona ..... , .....
Ray Boven, Jenmngs, Mo. . .........
John Sharharo. ~van.ton, ru.........
Ronald KoraJcnk. Chicago ..........
--' c:: h f
h.
Jo!ul Palt1bltl.i, Winona
......•...
0
Awi1T1:1~ ,..<;: 9 ~r~
W = Haltey,
"\""'- Iowa •.•••••.
RObEfl HOfflhM. WlJlona
.........
John Coffee. Wilmette. ru. . ..•.• , ••.
..
ST. P ..\L'L •.;;,, - The Minnesota John Scholmeier. Winona ............
State ~leclical Assn.'s third_ annual,
1~!f~'.·i1:ni,~~S4,000 medical scholarship was , Gene Baul:.rs. La Crosse ......•....
0 " ···········
a-warded Saturday to Myron 1., Charl= Degn=. ~
1
Doebler, Princeton. In accepting ~;,;\~ ~%,~~i~e~o~ Park;
it, Doebler must agreed to prac•. Li?nel Lenz. Chica~o
·· ·· ...... ··
?>folme,
Ill. ...........
ti. ce m~ d'cm·
1
e m· a .u esota William
RaymondJoern.
Greabe.
_Chicago
...........
commuruty of not more than 5.000. Edward Gill. Madison
....••••••••
five :,·ears
:Satban La Placa .. Chicago .. ·•······
p opul ation for . at ]east
f
d' I Don.ald Chop:,, LJ,oiu. Ill. ...........
after gra ation
rom me 1ca John srnane,, Chicago
............
~chool.
Glen ,T'Tllmllle, IIIollne. ru. · ·· .... · · · ·
Dona,d
3!cElmury, Winona .........
Paul Kll')J)ga, Chicago
..........
Ad•trtisernent
Vrl=•·

u

S~Thauz And Donald

JRa,ne,,

State Med ·,cal Group
'P

~a'\~;~

I

f

f C D
d
C
A d•
or ourse at r,a 1a

\

m

EurO"eans
package "'
-any
.,

food
2.842 1
.
•
. products in 'collapsible metal 'tubes
2.833 1 ARCADIA, WJ.S. (Special)- The such as those used for toothpaste
2 · 833 1·vogel Garage here has loaned a
2.824
•
•
.
in the United States.
2.824 11955 automobile to Arcadia High
2.B24' Bchool for u~e in it5 tlrlver eauca·
MYCrll5cmcnt
im , .
Th
ill b
d
2.824 i tion program_
e car w
e use
2.800 , to continue a course in training
high school students in c-0 r rt! ct
2.737 1techniques ,of safe and efficient op.
2. 7 06' eration' of a motor vehicle.
t It has been loaned to the school
2 -647 1 at no cost and- at the close of the
2.647 1 h 1
ill b e retu rn_e d t o th. e
2.647 I sc oo year w .
!1.6-!7 1 garage. The high school 1s reqwr:Z.62S i ed to pay for the expense of 8
!1..SH I
2.556: municipal license, liability ·and colTr~ubled wlth GETTING UP NIGHTS
2. 529 ; lision insurance and operating fuel.
:1..529
D
Pains in BACK~ HIPS, LEGS .
2.882
2.a~

rn:·:::::::: g;~

ru: i~

"=·

2.529

Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
FIRE AT CHATFIELD
.John t:e~ker. La Gran,:e. IlL .......• 2.SOO
CHATFIELD M.
(Spec1·a1)
u
you are a victim of these sy:np-·
Hoben Taylor. Chiea~o
......... , 2.soo;
, mn.
toms then your troubles may be
George Schneeman. s,. Paul .......• :z.500 The fire department here was call• traced to Glandular· ·Infiammatlon.
Charles Marron,_ Cb.icago .. _..,. ....... 2.500 ed .to the Le Roy Haagenson .home Glandular Inflammation is a co~
Don rn1mer. Ch,cago
. . . . . . . . .. 2.471
·
11titutiona1· disease·· and medicinea
.Joseph C=U. Chippewa FaU., wi.. 2.471 Thursday at 11:45 a.m. to put out that give temporary relief will not
C!ane,nce Car,,,. Chicago ·
· · · · 2.4n. a rjiimney fire. Minor smoke dam. remove the.causes. ot your troubles.
Dona.d Bus,,. Lake Wilion. Minn. · • • 2.450 l
d
,
Neglect. ·of· Glandular Inflamma•
Ralph
:--1ese~brin1<.
Forest_ Park, m... 2.44-4 I age resulte .
.
i tion often leads to . premature
F'u:.da H~ali.ng .Subaance That
Frank
.Berea. Ohio · · · · · · · · · · ~™ --~----F---Chln----2.-,and incurable malignancy.
18 i llenility;
a .. •
The .past year men tram J,001)
Relieve• Pain-Shrink, Hemarrhaida Ja,nes a aga, Chicago ........... 2.412 Shin Ping Cheng, ormosa,
Arthur
Shields.
St. Paul
........
,
2.381 Robert Stam&cbror, Wabasha · · · · · · · · 2.111
communities
have be. en .suc.cessfulJv
Orest Ochrymow:n:,:. Wmona ........ 2.353 Jam._. Russell. Madella, Minn. . ..... 2.105
~
New York, N. Y. (Spe-einl)-For the Arch.le ~kGill. Winona
........... 2.353 Francia Poncelet, Goodhue. Minn . . . 2.059 treated .here .. at ·the ·Excelsior In- ·
first time science bas found a new Hugo Keim. Chicago
........... :z.m William Brannen, Chicago
. . .. 2.059 atltl,tte, They have found soothinS
uon•rd Tusbaus, Chicago .•••••.• , • %.3S3 Jerome Kauwnann, New Salem, N.D. %.059 relief and a new. zest in JJ1e.• · ..
healing substance with the aston- Thoma,
Chicago .......... :Z.333 Ronald Rlttel', Winona ............... 2.056
The Excelsior. Institute; devot.ed
ishing ability to shrink hemor- Thomas Flaherty,
Edel, Winona
. .. .... 2.333 Robert Smith. Chicago . . . . . .... • 2.056 to the .treatmentpf dis.eases peculiar
rhoids and to relieve pain-without John Schneider, De, Plaines, Ill••.•• %.ll3 Robert Bary!ka, Owatonna, Mlml•... • 2.047 to. older ·men by, NON-SURGICAL ·
Riobard Sassetti, Chlcago ........... 2.294 Richard Steinbach, Oak Park, IlL , • • 2.000 Methods. ·has a New ·FREE BOOK
surgery.
Pel!ov.sk.i, Winona ...••••..• 2.294 Eu.gene o•Brten. Oak Park.., DL ...• • 2.000
.,1,._.., .aa •••:n- h
·these- ·tr bl
·
In case after case, while gently \\"illla.:n
George Hansen. Chicago ............ 2.294 Thomas Pahl, M!nnea""lls ........... 2.000 ...,. • ......, ow · ·
ou. es may
r·
be. eorreeted
. by · prdven
relier:ing pain, actual reduction Robert Fr:i•l. Chlca,:o
............ 2.294 Danlei Keegan, Chicago ..... •• •••••· 2.000
Surgical
. treatments;
.This Non.
book
Robert Gaertner, Chicago . .. ...... 2.m W!lUam Juneau, Chicago .... •...... 2.000 m.a.y.prove of.utmo_st un
..
portance in
{shrinkage) took place.
v;-tlliam Cox, River Forest. Ill•••.••• 2.263 Wll!lam Jarva, River Forest, m..... 2.000
if N
bl t
Add
Most amazing of all-"results Tllomas
Keefe, Chicago ........... 2.zso Robert Carroll, ·Rosemount, M!nn. •.. 2.000
~our. I' e'. . o o 1ga ion,
. rest
were so tborougl: that sufferers Robert Herman, Rochester .......... 2.238 Edward Bohrer, St. Paul
. . .. 2.000
.
made astonishing statements David Cadalhert. SL Paul . . . . . . . 2.2JS R. Albrecht, ll[aJne on St. Crolx. Mim1. 2.000 Excelsior. Institute, Dept. 5711,
Edmund
F.olten, East st. Loui!,
m .. 2.235
Everett· Melvin, Plalnnew .. · •· .... · 2.000
Exe. e.lsior. Sprin. g·.s, Missouri.
like "Pilell have ceased to be a Joha
Luknie, Owatonna
.........
2.%23 Donald .Bmggraf, Chicago ........... 2,000 .
problem!"
.Joseph
Kolosky.
!>linneapoU.
........
2.222 p;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
•,nnona ............... 2~11
The secret is a new healing sub- Ted Lelwica.
Se1111. La Crosse
.
. ...• %.lll
stance {Bio-Dyne•)-discovery of Jame,
Thomas }tia.yefske. Menagba, Wla. • .• :Z..l'U
. . ..... 2.176
a world-famous research institute. Thom._. Lee. Chicago
Brady .. Q\,_<=;.azo
. . . . · _ 2..178
This substance is now available Ger.al.d
Carl Kamlllsky, Pai, Paltsados 1 Calif, 2.167
!n BUpposil~ or ointment Jo.-m John .Fain., Chicagu ....... _......... 2-167
under the name Preparaticn H.• John All, Aurora. Ill. .. ............ 2.167
Bourke, Chicago ........... 2.167
At your druggist. Money back Joseph
Charles Heldt. De Sart. 'S. D. . .... 2.1S8
guarantee.
•B•i. u. s. ht. orr.
William Fish. Richmond Hts., Mo.... :Z.1.25

Science Shrinks Piles
New lVay

Lowell_B'lrnett. Berwyn, Ill. ........ 2.529

Without Surgery

1"-f"·

ANGE

BRAKES
YOU

CAN COST.

PAIT JtUIIT, l(AfAI, ;QNOUTtON AUQ;lATSO WITH HJAO ;Ql.01 NAT ;.t.llH ITll"0111 OJ

SINUS TROUBLE,
ASTHMA and HAY FEVER
AMAZING NEW TREATMENT- FREE TRIAL

drip ind aram;i.gc of nose a.nd

th~,. temporar, loss of smeTI and Wtr, tcm!)()rary

. THIS SE.>;SATIOXAL, :i,a:~v pu:AnIE,,~. FOR A 7 DAY PREE TRIAl.,
POSTPAID, no c:ost or ohltpl:lon to try 1t except lhiJ; -when you wri~ it ia
~ you Till mail it back. post;,aid at end of free trial period if not amued
,nth results. AMERICAN UBORATORIES, Lodi, California.
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ANY MAKE PASSENGER

?ig,

But .. the
'handsome au't:om<;>bile7ou see_ ~ere
swept by m~hout so mu~h as a s1g1;1 o recognition l
For it is a new 1955 Cad1llac-and 1ts owner knows
that he can travel from hismorning's·start until his
evening's stop without a single refueling. .
·
. ..
. . . .•
*·
• •.·

CAR RELINE .JOB, just •.• i. •
(Appointment Only)

..

.

.

.ictuaUy costs less than the car he is~urrently driving. ·
And thim, once his Cadillaf · is .d~livered. into his ·• . ·..
.hands he. discovers how frugal it is with gallon of ·.·
gasoli~e. He finds, as we sai~, th~t a full tank ~s · ·
usually sufficient for a full days dnve.
.

a

,Next:; he learns ofCadiUac's exfraordin~rydependability. fo fact, he often ~as_ to ~e remznded when.
· the time has come

for routme service.

But not until he surrenders his Cadillac to its .
second.· owner .does .· he discover the. full wonder. of
Cadillac;s economy. For then he le:u-ns how amazingly
holds its value-and how little
year's service ..
.
•
aJfects
the
public's
regard
for<the
car
...
·
•· .. ·. . ·.. ··. .
wants a CadillacYor what it: fr arid r:q,resents~
ofcourse/th~t you. don't have·.·
and for the great pride arid pleasure it wi]l bring him; .... All this)i; to
to follow yQur pride to the ."car of cars.'.' YQti can, .· .·· · ·
· ·.. · But
isn't long before .he discovers. where his
if
yot,r prefer, make rour decisi?n. ·solely
the basis ·
pride has led him! i ·• · · .
·.
. .. ··
·. . .
c:,f economy-and ,rt,ll buy a Cad1Uad . •.. . . . .· · ·.·
: He discov;ersit
when he prices th~ Cadill~c of
. Come in soon--a~d.see for yourself! \Ve~v~ g~L-the ·.· .
,bis choicedrivariably, he is surprised at 1tsrelat1velx
we'll be clelighted.~o·,. see
at anytime!... . ·.•· ·
inodest cost~ Not infrequently, he finds .. that it · Jacts~arid
:
.
.
. -· . . .

' ·. Qf cotir~e, .~hen. a motorist decides fo order hjs.
. first Cadillac; he isn't usually aware that the car IS.
. so economical to operate-and so. practical to. own.

. . He

A LOT!

.

.--MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY SPE~IAL - - ·

Tbou=cb hue =ci.-ed amazing, fut relic£ with our sensational, new treatment,
from symptoms of bay fever, asthma, sinus hcadatbes, pressure in fori!head, so=
, n ~ in ~ c l : . ~ top 0! h ~ , back Di head. aown neck ahd should~
bard of bnring, can·t think :str"2J&ht or see ,rc:Il at times, wllrn symptoms arc
c-u>ed by n=l amgcstion. :So matter how much ~u lr.ive suffered or 1rh2t
tre.2.tmen:. ,cu hve triod. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE FOR

.. U:S

~

This gasoline station isn't '.1ccustomed ~o b~ing
ignored by _the .c.tiis that pass !ts w'.'1 Y: Forit resides
at. the_ edge of a grc;a·t·· deser~--and 1t 1s many, many .
miles to the µext fuelmg pomt.
. . •. ·
.
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BEDER WOOD, Manager
200 West Third Street .

'
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l 10 Main• .Street,•

·. Phone•8-15ls.·
A·•
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SOCIETY~ ClUUBS
Antiques Shown
At Whitehall
Club Meeting
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Young Fry Ara Not Forgotten in the fashion picture. A young
lady is never too young for nylon a'1d busy mothers love its noiron qualitie!, Above, an Alfred Leon original, completely hand
made and hand embroidered, features a smocked yoke and a deep
scalloped ,hem. Lace frOths the white collar and a perky sash
lends interest to the back. In sizes one to three in cool pastels, the
dress is available at department stores.

· ; .. my name and address
·are on every Dime-A-Time
check. -Adds. prestige_ and

-- gives me:instantidentifica·~

- tion. Dime.A-Time iii perfect for: -the :average buai-riessma:n wh_o writes a·minimum n'\.miher of checks. I t'a
. _the business-like way to

Keep in Trim

handle·:rnoney."

Changed Routine
Will Often Show
Up in Your Figure

irig.ci~ount,· ·

By IDA JEAN KAIN
'Thi! i!I the sad saga ol what

-happened to a shapely executive,

- size 16, when she stopped walking

to and from the office and faileii
to keep tabs on her weight, Over
a period of five years, z;he added
a ha!I a dozen pounds a year,
blithely unaware ol what was go-

ing on.
A change in her daily routine
came when she moved to Washington and could no longer walk
to the office. Since her weight and
1ize hadn't varied in years, she
gave her _:figure nary a tliought.
.Ahi:o:rbBd in a Ill!W u.reer, the
didn't notice a change in her
clothe.!! and the pounds slipped on
10 gradually. Materials often
stretch obligingly to fit their owner'! e:xpanding contonn.
It was some time before our
model's wardrobe needed replenishing. Then, finding the size 16's
a bit skimpy, she casually shifted
to size 18 in order to have a smooth
fit "in these new 1treamlined
1tyle-s."
Then all of II sudden, or so It
zeemed, she was forced to take

5ize 20, That

aid it! She hurried

Announcement is made by

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Thomas, Dinuba, Calif., of the en•

gagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, above, to A.3.C.
Bernard L. Kieffer, sen of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Kieffer, St.
ST. PAUL'S AID
Charles, Minn. Miss Thomas
LEWISTON, Minn, (Special) is a graduate of Dinuba
The Sv. Paul's Evangelical and
Union High School, and is atReformed Ladies Aid will meet
tending the College of Sequois,
at 2:30 p. m. in the aid
Thursday
is
she
where
Visalia, Calif.,
rooms. Hostesses will be Mrs.
majoring in elementary teach• John Kessler, Mrs. Emma Miller,
ing and business. Airman Kief- , 11-irs. Edward Board, Mrs. Lillian
fer is a graduate of St. Charles Nesbit, Mrs. Ida Nusslocb and
High School, and is now at
Mrs. Alice Wirt.
Keesler AFB, Biloxi, Miss.,
where he is stationed with the
U. s. Air Force. No definite
date has been chosen for the
wedding.

to tbe scales and was amazed when
the pointer skyrocketed to 178
pounds •• , a gain of 30 pounds,
It's true that moder.<1te exercise.
1uch as walking daily, tan fend
off as much u six pounds which
might otherwise pil_e on in a single
year. ~o. it should be noted, as
the years go by, calories are not
turned into energy at the same
brisk rate. The reason this executive was so startled at the alarming jump in her weight is that she
actually bad not changed her ways
ol eating during that period, Her SIRTMDAY. PARTY
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) lament was that she had gained
the weight "eating as usual" The Sunday School of the PresbyThat's just it , . . as time flits terian Church will entertain at a
by, eating as usual is usually over- birthday party Wednesday eveeating for our diminisbed calorie Ding at the ch=ch. Children of
the S11nday School will entertain
needs.
There's a happy ending to the their parents at a B p. m. supper.
story, Our resolute executive im- Following the supper a movie will
mediately curbed calories. started be sbown to which the public is
walking irnd took "llP sailing for invited.
fun .and slimming exeI"eise. When HOMEMAKERS
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)she failed to lose at first by the
scales, she discontinued weighing. The Mmes. I. Paulson, Merton Un.
For six weeks, she checked her
progress by taking her measure- nasch,. w. smith, Roy Schossow,
ments. As she toned up, her pro- _R. Frickson, Leo? Henderson, ?oy
portions slimmed down When she IH~c~barth, P. Kinstle_r._ K. Rice,
, William Gellersen, William Krage
·
_ .
.
we1ghe'd agam six weeks later, she and F. Hughes attended the leadhi:d lost only 10 pound~ but had ers training meeting for homemak.
slimmed_ o~ so _many mches she ers groups at the Myron Unnasch
could &li:p mto size 18. T?day she home Thursday from 10 a.m. to
wears size 16 .and weighs 148 3:30 p.m. The lesson "Better
pounds. Nary a _we~k goes by that Grooming," was given by Winona
she does not weigh m and take her county's home agent, lllrs, Joyce
Randall, assisted by Miss Hutton,
.
mea6UI'e.
H_ow many siz~s have you chang- who will assume her duties as
ed m the past five years . . . and Houston County's home agent in
the near £utu11e. Each group will
what have you done about it?
1
S~ng long, stamped, aelf·addre5s• · hold its own fil{!{!ting within two
ed envelope for illustrated leaflet. weeks.
Take Your Measure and Ideal
Weight Chart for Women. Address
request to Ida Jean Kain, care of
The Winona Dally News. Post card
re-quests· cannot be answered.
Your Valentine
.a

- Leu tho libt:trol Trodria

-_ in

In Allowance af Up to

meet Thursday afternoon at the
Silo school. Mrs. Hilda Prigge
and Mrs. Nina Prigge will be host·
esses.

For Life •.

~ncl

charcoal.

draininJ, Diny washwater can ntlier drain

through dean c!otbca,:

Diamond Engagement Rings
ior thl) most discrhlii.ha\ing
girls.

• Two dttp ogitator rinseuhat remove _
ALL the suds and soiL

• V i ~ ~ ftO .bolti113-afow,.;. · ·

_ - Alt _ TIIISFOlf$UC/l. A tOVl"PRICEt··
0

··and; . _whene~e,gou bag

IE"OU( goug~ho

-_BIOO.Etl _Tf!Al>&.~IN 'ALLOWANCE!

JEWELER

116 East Third St.

.

·-

.

i$19.9s··

J. Milto·n Dahm
112 Eau Third Street

Walle -

· a. block. a~<I save at illis
- · ~istible low price of _-

• &clll$ive Be11dix Flexible Metew.01 _
Wondertub ••• Guaranteed S full j,ears. · .
• :&clnsi~eBetidhi Floatawa,-.Fllllhaway

ernoon. The program was shared

can Songs" by Margaret Brad-ford Boni. The ·women told of the
beginning of Tin Pan Alley and of
various types of songs usually inspired bf the era in which they
were popular. 'Toe club membas
joined in singing old _favorites .
. i,.,_

.

.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)The LAMPC Club met at the home
of Mrs. S. N. Hegge Wednesday aft.

Fire.side Boak. o:f Favorite .AJ111rri.-

- 111a'te

~~\\1/Z

LAMPe CLUB

by Mrs. Vernon Nehring and Mrs.
• Richard Hol~ in presenting a
story of music taken froin "The

.

·Nas1i's intriguing' new

Chipabuk tweed -suit dress. _- ·'
. . Indispensible -·· for .. _your •..
15pring w~rdrobe ••• ·why
· not ·make it ~ Valentine
to _yourself? Sizes-12-16 in ·

Make Her

SILO LADIES AID
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) The Silo Lutheran Ladies Aid Will

·

~n}9ying all the ron•
· ~oenirnc!' '!_ nd _sa/el_y of paying byDime~A.Tiniecheck.
_·Open a Di11_1e-A•Time check- ·

Siart

· ·1
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CF.arm.er Faribault·· . ·.
Police: Chief Dead. .

FEBRUARY 7, 1955

(Coritinuocl ~om Pago '·~ _ .·. :;?ithTui~~~:r::etio:ttf~ :~k!'!~~::~5~~r,:~~:e::o~u~
pany in. COJJrl today were C,, S. ate pe$ctly ridiculous and un~ tion and sales recotd,s still avail,
FARIIJAULT; Minn;·. IA') .... Otto ·.
McMahon of the Winona ]egatfirm, justified..
. .. · . . . . .. .
able to de~mtnl! ~e amount of Hubin, former Faribault police
t
tnona
1nona ea S
of G~rge, Brehliler & .McMahon . ••on the· other band; if ,these tax that might possibly have been chief, died Saturday at San BerJ
Mrs. Co.-abeU Cc:iss
and Linus ~- Hammond of .~e st• cases
se~ed on. the b~sis that d~!.
. I
nardjno, Calif., according to .word
Funeral i~rvice:nJ!B J. J. Son- LA CRESCENT, Milin. :__ Mrs. P~ul legal finµ of CUmmlns, CUin• the :goverrunent did not think they.
On this bas1~, lthe attorneys for received here today. .
. .
SATURDAY
tag, 106 E. King St., were conduc_t- Cora bell Wali{er Cas~, 55, i:esident mms~ Ha~m?:i~ lit-Am~. Only could~ jui;Ufy :claims'. greater than the company: im!llly.' arranged . a ; . Hµbin WM wa~ chief during 1938 .
Admissions
ed at 2 p.m. today at the Masoruc here for 30 years! died Friday at Watkins · 0 ;. . . ID
,tod_ay that for which the cases'.were set- settJem~t , 1th ~e governmen} and 1939 joined the Faribault \)OMrs. Nichol.a! Folschette, 515 E. Temple, Dr. Truman W. Potter o.f a. La. Crosse. h_OSPt.tal after a.·. long. wer~ E;. J, .. th1everns•1· ·. mona; .vice tled then the faliie cla.ims by the which ~vo ved .· ' e •.paym.ent o lice department in .·193.1. Earlier
,..
'
Broadway.
Central Methodist Church offic- illness. . . . . . .
·... · pr~s·1.dent of .. e> e.. a.war.e corpor- gov~rnment. constitute riot hi n g $5.00,000.·
.. · At.th.;e sapt.eU.m.e,. m
..· com•. he .was a niem. her of·•· .th.e. P. rotei;:ti. ve..
0
5;;\~~~~indic1el1:~:\rf:o e~
Brolf1Ilerich, 273
3rd iating. Masonic services were con• dFunetra~. :service~·iereM.b~d·~O-t· ~:~~a7D~e=~·Bdf
short,.of~··bla_~~.r!~·;11ply··
·.· l:~tcf:t::;n:ritin:e~a~~:: ::~;!b:!es~i~.dc~~:~c~:·
apolis labor leaders, the Archer- St
ducted at the temple. Burial was · ay a
p.m •. a ··. e
~ . 0• lS land corporation.
.· ·. ·.
.
.
tions .were resolved, wh~cb might day. •·•. .· · ·.
. . · . .· •·.•. · ;. ·
Daniels-Midland Co., and one of St.August Scholtz, 157 E. Sanborn in Woodlawn Cemetery. Honorary Church here, 1he. Rev. William
Criminal charges against the folIn reply to the Williama' charges otherwise have· resultt;~ m ·tax re- The funeral has been tentatively
pallbearers were Peter Sei.strup, Lowden officiatin.g,. . .
. •'.
lowing officers aµµ salea execu• at -that . e, Sievers made. the fol- funds to the co~pany.
set for Rochester. .
·. ·.
the grain firm's officers for alleged violation! of the Taft-Hartley
Birth,
J. · L Van Vranken. Andrew Jen- • She was b~rn ID Ripley C:llU!lty, tives were dismissed on· MacKin• lowing statement:
·
·
· D
a
labor management act:
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Goebel, sen, Nels Johnson, Andrew Tag- Ind.,. Jan. Zl,11900, and later moved non's motion:
~•First' of
sen~ Williams was .
.
.
..
.
. . . .
.
.
Winona
Rt.
2,
a
son.
land,
Hans
Nissen,
John
Ziebell
to
La
Cross~.
where
she
attended
·K.
J
w·
..
·
in
error
because
the
validity
ofthe
1.·.,. ,.
t. hs··.·.
In the indictments returned SatMr. and Mrs. Norman Leger, and Arthur Walz.
.
· La Crosse State Teachers College, · E. L~.· mg r.,
mona, presi- tlii'ee-mmion dollars r.eferred to
urday, the grand jury char~ed the 459½ Winona St., a son.
Since her marriage to Henry Cass dent.
.
·.
.
was never justified or established
labor leaders w1lh conspir:?c-y by
Blsc:har9es
Thomas. H. Mclaughlin
l!l24, th@ couple bad lived here.
Howa
F. Williams, Winona, -and th@Pe WDll never a valid
'\:I ·. . . · ...
1nnet . . •·•. · : .• · .. , .·. . ·. · . · ::..· ·. . .
allegedly accepting money in violaTunis Vanderzee, Fountain City,
Thomas H. McLaughlin, 60, forSurviving are: Her'h1.1sba11d; two vice president.
sociation of this innount with the ·
. WABASHA,. r,tmn. - Second deUon of the labor law.
Wis.
.
mer Winonan. died at 4:30 p.m. Sat- sons, La Vern !ltld Delbert, both
Ralph G. Boalt, Winona, vice case. lfls true;--as alleged by Seri.
Seventeen members of the lJnit- gree grand larceny charges against
•..t.rcher-D an i e 1 s.Midland .and
Mr.s. Leon Rose, 4745 6th St., urday at a Rochester hospital fol- of La Crescent; o'ne daughter, Mrs. pres.ident.
Williams,. that The J •. It .. Watl9ns ed Commercial · Travelers· Pee two pairs of Millville'brothers will.·
=,
7rI=re.
ihe fi1TITI'<v v·1rn o Goodview.
lowing a long illness. kSurvivors
are Richard
fathc
· , d ·
ttl
~all and M'd
Jilme~
v
"
• vv
k'J1 T
·
w·irBuchda.
F Winona;
W }k herM"J
Louis w. Goldberg, Winona, ad- . o.·"was mvo,ve m a se ement· Wee baseo
. 1 get b.askt
e - b.e:,.he.ard in .s.pecial.session.·o!.. ·
.Mrs. Daniel Kaczorows ' , rem, thrJe brothers;i-t~ ,JI1JwaUkeed
~Jam b , th a
il 1 and vertising manager.
with the Alcohol T.axUnit in 1941;, ball teams were guest5 of couI1e.il :e:~ait;11d1;ui;~l'n~~~ic\ ~o~rt
president in charge of sales. were
~~ggedled,., wpiatbym·vgiolmat:!_/h~ !ctrebp~ ;>e~~~:~ll~{~ Pol us and baby, 834½ f!o ;~::: ~nileene c'ov:1~:• ; ; Mar~,
of rinf:!• an? Ratt,
William M. Bright, Winona, re~ !ilth oug\histStlite~[ntdfuas grossly 69t• tubCTR~jt: r~cow-igUon b~na1~~t
Richard; ;?l,<ancl Kermeth Dom"'
and
Mrs.
'Alfred
'<Mar,·e)
D~rne/,
Wichita
Falls.
Tex,.
and
two
sistired
general rural sales m. antiger. tn.accura
e ·..· . · m.lS
~a· discovered
~- ·.
.a
. · night.
=. ens· lW_am
.
''In 19«,
auditor
day.
·..... ·. ·...k·e•·, 1. s,·.·..·and.. St.anle.Y., 1. 8, a.nd bRichd....
resentative of the company's em- W. Wabasha St.
p]oyes.
Ben Grain, 422 E. Sanborn St. Baraboo, Wi8.
terlf, Mis5 )i.;dith Walker and Mrs. James Murphr, ,. Winona, city that former official 5 ,or. the. com- . Walter Y~ung, senior couns'elo,;. ·.ard Schuchard. 21; were .. oun: •
~frs. Marie Mccready, 227 Grand
Funeral services will be Tues- Mary Kinnett, both of Milan.
mail manilger,
pany were involved in.mislabelling of the Winona council, presided at omv.oe!~toth:e;'if~~~ ~iur$~.~~~e~1a:~ . .·.
The grand jury had a busy day.
It also indicted D. W. Onan and St.
.
.
day at 9 a.m. at St Mary's CalliMrs. Randie Johnson
E. M. McCullough, Winona, cen- practices involving liniment that the dinner meeting, .and M,. J.
Sons, .Minneapolis, the company's' Mrs. Felix Trzeb1atowsk1• !1'il E. olic Church. th e Rt. Rev. R. E.
tral division sales manager.
would appear to result in tax lia- Bambenek, director of parks and after W ing preliminary hearing
board chairman and a former 5th St.
Jennings
officiating.
Burial
will
be
M~s':"'lfff!!3d9!<}
~
~
~
:
~~;e;i~~eClarence
C.
Currier.
Winona,
gen..
bility: to t;he co~pany. The built recreation, and •Hale A.. Stow, .minJgus.tic cti.u~h~ninch9ar!!.··~n~.~.M.•.
0
('Omptroller on fOlll' counttl of
Mrs Glenn Scholes and baby, Wi- in st• Mary•s Ca th olic Cemetery. long Fillmore County resident, died eral city sales manager,
·
of this ~ruslab~llin~ o.cc11rred ten UCT 'cgrand junior· counselor·. and·
,violating income tax laws. It rec- nona Rt 3. SUNDAY
~i::rd:1 ;~~ecago~ ~~oB;e~l~ at the home of a son, Peter John- John Fedders, Winona, assistant yu,rs prior tdo _1tts d1ds~tovery by the chairmanf ofth!he. y_oud~racti:1i!5 used car lot Jan~ 18.
.
'ommended a study of the income
today. The Rosary will be saii at son, Sunday at 5:30 p.m. She had' city sales manager.
.•
co;r!1pany an is ~u I or~.
program. or IS JUr!S ic 10n s.,v . . . O.n.l.·y· m. e.n.··•and m.•o. nkeys.c. an.hav.e
taxes of Isadore (Kid Cann) BlumAdmissions
resided there about 10 years.
I Lewis E. . Fickett, Oakland,,. 'J'.he C!)mpan~ 1mmed1ately au- · Movies of the 1954 World Series
~.~eld, Minneapolis, in anothe_r i Mrs. Robert Rott. Winona Rt. 2 ••. ~~:e_p.m. today at the funeral
Funeral services will be held Calif. western division sales man- thor1zed its aud,1tors to make full were shown.
lhe,common cold. . .. . . . . ·• .
e..i~e. On stm anotber matter, it ; :Mrs. Laura 'Mason, 118 E. San f
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at. tbe I ager.'
·
··
·
·
was congratulale'd by a federal j born SL
. Julius Rosenthal
Johnson Puneral Home and at 2
C. R. Birckh~ad, Meinphii:,
Joh? Berg. 86l W. Howard St.
MABEL Minn. (Special}-Julius p.m. at the First Lutheran Church, Tenn., aouthern divi.sion sales manjudge for its report concerning sale
lllld disposition of babies.
Alvin Pagel, 162 E. H.o':'1a rd St
Rosenthal: 60. died at the Mabel Highland, the Revs. Dale Simons ager.
.
.•
•
Roberta RaC'ko.w. Prairie Island. , Clinic Saturday afternoon of a and A. M.. Jothen officiating. BurLouis A. Dischler. Newark, N. J.,
Union leaders indicted were SidntY L. Brennan, secretar~•-treai;ur.
Births
heart attack.
ial will be in the. church ceme- eastern .• division ~ales manager.
~r of Teamsters Union Local 544: • Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thompson,
He was born Sept. 25. 1894, in I tery. Friends i:nay call at the fuFirst indictments in the case,
Decorah. Iowa, the son of Mr. and .neral home Tuesday night.
which pas drawn nationwide aitenEugt'lle J. Williams, recording I ZBO Center St., a daughter.
secretary and business agent of
llir. and Mrs. C?rtlen Hauge, 914 Mrs. Emil Rosenthal. He married
Born in .Fillmore County Dec., tion, were. returned by a federal
the local; Jack J. Jorgenson. presi- 44th ./\.ve., Goodview, a 80 1l:·
Effie Ask and they lived in the 3.1, 1863. she was married to Thore: grand jury nearly ·two· •yearsfago,
dent of Teamsters Joint Council
Mr. a.nd l\-1rs. John McGmre, 328 Decorah area Wl.li! reeenUy when T. Johnson Feb.16. 1883. He died I Feb. 27; ·1953_ Trial of .the mat~o. 32, and Gerald P. Connelly. W. 5th St, a son.
they moved to a place west of' in 1934.
·
I ter, estimated to continue for six
secretary-treasurer of Teamsters
Di5'harges
here.
Surviving are: Five sons, Ru- weeks to two months, was schedMrs. Reuben Ellinghuysen and
Survivors are: His wile; two dolpb, Rushford; Ludvig._ Wykoff, uled to open Feb.15. Efforts by
Local 548.
The grand jury charged that baby, Stockton.
· .
brothers Ernest, Decorah. and WiI-1 and Oscar, Adolph . and Peter, all the company 'to have ·the cases
$5,000 had been paid to the labor
Mrs. Earl B1umentntt and baby, liam, Harmony. and a sister, Mrs.' of Lanesboro; a daughter, Mrs. transferred to Winona were. deLucille Anderson, Decorah.
• · Francis (Ruby) Johnson, Lanes- nied by Judge Nordbye after' sevleaders to 5tave off a projected 164 W. 3rd Sl
strike by another union. The inMrs. Loren Paetzel and baby,
Funeral services will be held at boro; two of her husband's. nieces Etral hearings in the Twin Cities
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the First whom she raised from, childhood, but the cases were .consolidated for
dictment llaid the monev was paid 1755 W. Wabasha St.
Since this ~ale started many customer, ha
asbd how we can ~ffe~ such remai-kobi~ values.
Mrs . .~_a Hoge. 84 Fairfax St. Lutheran Church, Mabel, the Rev. Mrs. Me 1 vi n (Ida)· Overland, trial.
through Gerald J. Conne'lly (a son
The answer is that
can't - for very long. So, for the gifts you will need in the months ahead, ·
of Gerald P,), imd George J, RutMrs. Wilham :!\fay and baby, 668 Percy Larson officiating. Burial Lanesboro, and Mrs. Knute (EtnelCon/a.- in Washington
so~ the wonderful buys in rings, jewelry, wat,ihes,
""d ·chir,a ;dudng our .~organization.
man, president of Sta-Vis Oil Co., E. Wab_asha St.
will be in a Decorah cemel~ry.
ia) Wold, Rushford: a sister, Mrs.
Offil!ials of the · company and'
aolt, Thi1 clearance wlll conti.nuo only until
havo cleared tho iihelves .·. for ne~ buyil_lG
St. Palll. The younger Connelly ancl
Mrs .. Me3:ton s.uller and ba.hy,
Almer Meyer, Binford; N.D., and their attorneys conferred on numRutman were not ,indicted.
Fountam City, Wu;.
Thomas. J. Holmay
~o brothers, · Oscar Ronningen, erous occasions with .attorne,Y.s of
a11oc:lation1.
Onan and Sons. reputedly the
Mrs. Norman Dahl, 46B E. SanFuneral services for Tlfomas J. Bmford, N.D., and Henry Olson the alcohol tax divisi~n and itther
world's largest manufacturer o! born st.
Holmay. 563 E. Broad-<vay, were in Florida.
' government representatives . in
POTTERY AND
TODAY
conducted at 9 a.m. today at St.
a
Washington and only recently Mcelectric rnotor6 and generators.
, Births
John's Catholic Church. The sol-'
•
1:-,.00 43-piece service :For 8 ·in Know !es, gold .. ··... . .
.·
Mahon and Siever~ spent · a week
e~a~ing pa\ment
llfr. and l\Irs. Troy Keeling. St. emn requiem high Mass was cele~ecorated · Apple .Blossoin pattern. .· · . · ·. . . . ·
on the matter in the natior(s
o
'
a
on income axes Charles, " daughter.
..,.
brated by the Very Rev. D. D.
'
.
Reduced <to only 15¢ per piece , ..... , ...... , , ... 6,45
capital. . United States attorney
Tierney, assisted by the Rev. Har:tor the four-year period, 1947-1950.
at the time the indictm.ents
6,00 Set of 8 plaln glass saTod plates by Seneca ...... 3.00
D. Q. Onan, Minneapolis, chairold Dittman as deacon and the
.
1
were returned was Philip Neville:
. 8.00 Set of glas:s ·salad plates with cut . . . . . .
. .
man of the be>ard, and Vernon
OTHER BIRTHS
Rev_. Harry ?ewison as sub-deaco~.
He was succeeded a few days later
·
·
•
·
"Spiral
Spray"
border
design
:
....
,
.
,
.....
,
•
.
.
.
4.00
·
Aanenson, former comptroller,
Burial was m St. Mary's Catholic
by .MacKinnon.
·
·
11.95
14½'.'
Lazy
'Susi,\n
with
5
removable.
were charged with aiding th!!
FR..\..:,KFURT. Germany - Born Cemetery. Pallbearers were S. D.
Commenting o tho settleSl'. PAUL CA'I-County 6uperincompany in attempting to evade to Capt. and Mrs. H . .J. Policbnow- J. Bruski, Richard Dernek, Leo
compartments ...... : ... ; . , .... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50
irient, Sievers to
-pointed
tendents
of
schools
·would
be
appayment ol the tax.
ski a son Jan. 25 at Frankfurt. Kemp, A. J. Kert.2man, William
lZ.00 Sefof 6 Farmhouse Provincial double egg cups
·. ·
out that llnlmont, w ich reprepointed by county boards instead
· St.. Paul attorney William P. Mr~. Pollchnowski is. the former Safranek and Leonard Slagge.
reduced a second ti.me to .... , .... : . , ... , . , . . . .. 4;95
1ents about 3 per ent of . th•
Attending the services from out of being electe.d as they are now
Murphy, representing the Onans, Beverly Safranek, daughter of Mrs.
company's volume; hes always
6.95 Three tier, graduated sized decorated serving
· ·. ·.
.said the corporation owed the gov- H. Safranek, 626 E. Sanborn St., of town were Mr. and Mrs. Fral1k under a bill introduced in the
been priced on its cost· using
plates
with.
handle
..
•
........................
,
..
3.95
.Minnesota
Legislature
today.
.
.ernment no tax and instead, the WiTIQna,
Holmay. a son· and daughter-intax-fr•e alcohol. For th.• future,
5;95 T\;VO tier "Maiay Bambu" serving plate .. , ..... 2.9S
Qualifications
.for
superintendgovemment owes the firm a tax
law, St. Louis, Mo.; Mike Holmay,
h& uid, both it1 v1holonlo
7.95 two quarLcasserole wHh cover and w1·ought .
a brother, Vince KabOun, a ne- ent:; would be set up by the state
refund of a quarter of a million
price ·and the ultimate price to
iron stand with warnifug candle.,... . . . .~: .. : 3.95
dollar,.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY~
phew, and Mrs. Walter Lannigan, school board. Present superinthe conaurrier must ·. be in•
5.95
"Bridge Set" wrought iron metal holder with 4
.
The jury recommended a study
Jessica Jane Colvin, 555 E. 4th a niece, Sioux City, Iowa; Mrs. tendents would be blanketed in for
creased r!cover tho amount
not only of Blumenfeld's income St, 7 OD Satuniay,
James Field and Mrs. Lloyd Ma- one ye-ar b_eyond their present
of tho tax.
· .· · ··
·
coasters and ·2, cigarette holder~ ..•.•....• ; :. , ·•. ,.. 2,75
·
son, nieces, and Mr. Mason, and terms.
tax, but also of many of his
The indictm,i nts of two years ago
5.35 .nt\coriited·•coffee canister ,,:, ,·, •~, ,.,.,. ;,: ... 2.1s. ·
Senate
sponsors
of the bill are followed clos~ljr .upon the heels of
associates.
Mrs. Rosella, a sister-in-law, Chi3.95 Decorated tea .canister . , .... ; ......... ; ... ,. ; ; .. l,?5
WINONA CITY AND COUNTY cago; Mrs. Dan Hamerski and Sens. Homer Carr, Proctor, Harry an Associated Press story from
The jury urged that it be determined "ii the income tax lawa
FREE T.B. X-RAYS
daughter, Minneapolis, and Mr. Wahlstrand, Willmar, and Gerald Washington concerning .· charges
were prope.rly applied to the
and Mr:s. · Joseph Schubert, La Mullin, Minneapolis. House spon~. made before the United States),enSILVERPLATED HOLLOWARE
sors are Reps,. Richard Fitzsim- ate by Sen. John R. Williams (R•multiple and over-lapping interests (Monday morning3, Thursday and Crosse, Wis,
mons, Argyle;. Charles Campton, Del.) ab.out the questionable .settleof these people and in these and · Friday afternoons, Room 8,
65.00 Finest quaUty.;llverplated vegetable dish, with
.
·
Harbors; Arthur Ogle, Man- ment of tax cases.
Two
. cover. Applied gadroon border on a nickel
other business ventures in the
City Hall.)
The indictment listed 242 alleged
kato: Ed Chilgren, Littlefork, and
silver base, truly 111etirne quality at only ...... , 35.00
yean 1941 to 1947 and in subseX-rays last week · · · · · · · · 129
sales of liniment for interniil huL. P. Erdahl, Frost.
quent years, particularly in view
Since March 6, 1953 . . . . 6,513 .
.
'2.00
Heavily
silverplnted gravy bolitwith feet and · . . · .·
man con~umption and charged
D
of the decision by the tax court
matchlng
tray, reduced again to ....•..., .. : , .. , 19.50 ·
conspiracy to evade .the payment
of the United States in the case of
ll
of
alcohol
revenue
taxes.
·
42.00 Well a.nd: Tree .meat platter with heavy app!ie'd
Charlie's Cafe Exceptiona1e."
Munitipal Court
In his remarks on the Senate
border decoration, reduced once more to .. ; .. ,. 19,50
In still other actions, the jury
floor, Sen. Williams claimed the
38.50 Very best quality silverpfate · vegetable dis\\ .
returned about 70 indictments.
George J. Kukowski, 119 E. 5th
Watkins company had settled· a
Among them were 10 for alcohol st. pleaded not guilty to charges
with covers. which can be removed ;ind used ·
tax violations.16 white slave cases, of 'operating a motor vehicle with
WABASHA, Minn. - Wabasha three-million dollar claim for $500,as an ·auxiliary dish, This vattern has exC!\P•
·
in 1945. He further declared:
CALEDONIA M.
M.
t County Sheriff· John Jacobs is ooo
one perjury, three for threatening no driver's license and making an
tionally heavy plating over a nickel silver bl:ls~
the
merits
or
"Without
debating
.
parole~·
ght issOf Pa
M • holdm·. g "n Mill.nenpolis
"
"' of
witnesses an d one for giving a false illegal U-turn. Re was arrested by · · A H tt , dmn.and is a super buy at.this final reductio,-i to .... 15,00
u on, auHutton
er H r. the Youth ·conservat1·on Comm,·s- demerits of th~ proposed assessztatement to the Federal Bureau police on East 3rd street at 1:25 n~1a
d Mon Wallac
17.50 Gold lined creamer and matching sugar bowl
·
an
· assumed
rs.
e post of• Rousar- thefts.
sion for possible car and tire
of Investigation. A number of the a.m. today. Trial of tbe cases was mony,
the
with cover, reduced a second time to .. ; ... :1.so pair
set for Wednesday morning.
to c
ty h
t tod
indictments were secre't.
n oun
ome agen
ay reEugene Simon, 18, Minneapolis,
Jud"e
Dennis Donov!!.n congra.tuJames Kohner, 20. 326 Center St., placm· g Mrs
Phil T Abus
Ln
0
'""'
pi'cked up· in Wabasha th.is
lated the J·ury for its report on sale forfeited a $15 deposit on a cbard.,e c r oss e, (th e • former Mis'
s H•arne
· "t was
morning
by the sheriff while atof babies. The 1·uc1ge said. there of driving 45 miles an hour on w. est Pratt) ,..h served from Octob
. 25.00 Pair of Orrefor~. <!rystaLvases; ·second .....
1
o
.
er tempting to sell two . newly re•
appeared to be a "black market" Broadway from Hilbert street east 1953 until her marriage
capped tir.es to a garageman. He
reduction .....•.. : ..... : . .... , .... ·•· ·•· .. ,;, .... 10,0() ·
in the sale of infants but that to Jackson street. He was arrested 1954.
•
told officials that be was dtiving
9.50 Vas·e, 13½" tall for excellent floral arrangements:4.5~
there apparently was nothing in by po1ice at 8:15 p.m. Sunday.
Th.e n~w b~me agent has been. a car in this area when he rlln out
15.00 Cut. crystal vase with flared top· n" high ··. · ·. ·· • . ·
Funeral Dlr11ctor
federal statutes to cov~r the operaJames Sulla, 960 E. 5th St., for- s~rvmg m Wmona C~unty as as- of gas in Cook's Valley near Kel· reduced again to ..... , .. :p: .......... ;.: .. , ... : 6,50 •
tions which, be alleged, function feited a $5 deposit on a charge of su;tant home agent smce Jan. 24 logg. The tires which he was tJ;yand Embalmer•.
12.50
Seven piece Swedish
blue "Bubble. Glass''
..
betweeo Chicago and ]tfinnesota. operating a motor vehicle on East under Mrs. Jey~e
ing to selr were in the trunk of
beverage set with -gne'quart pitcher, . . .. · ·.
. the car.
·
The judge likened sale of babies 3rd street with no driver•·s license. Randall 3:nd ..w~ll
CAREFUL, CONSCIENTIOUS
reduced once more . . .... •· ......... , : ...... : . . . S.95
to the "bubonic plague-," adding He was arrested by police at 12 :25 have offices m
A check showed the car was
SERVICE
75¢ Morocco burnt amber colored 'pmched . · ·•· ·. ·•.· ..· . . ·.. ·.· ..· .·.
that "nothing has 1;0 besmirched p.m. Wednesday.
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the extension.
sbilen from Columbi~ Heights Feb.'
0
tumblers ... : ... ,. ...• , ..... _., ........ ·........ 45~ each
the American scene in recent
Tom Berghs. 452 L:a W. 4th Sl.. headquarters
4. The sheriff's office· is investigating source of. the tires; The
times as the'Se ruthless and bar- forfeited a S3 deposit on a cbarge here. Sh~ has
Wi$Jonsin and Minnesota
2.50 "Sonata''. ~ut crystal goblets1 . fci6ted iuncheon •
youth claims two others were with
baric dealings in human flesh for of parking in front of a fire hy- been a Fillmore
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License
goblets and sherbe~, reducea to price lower
compensation,"
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. him but they have no; been Iothan that normally· paid for und!!~orated
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Donovan said he was requesting polic-! at 12 : 40 p.m. Sunday. ·
eight years and
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. ·
·
crystal. You will like the ,gracefully shape~
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Simon is on parole from Reil ·
the U.S. attorney general for a
Pa king deposits of $l were for- is a ~adu~te of
stem and the flowing, sparkling design; get ...... · ... .
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Says Builders
May· Overlook
Remodeling .Job

.

'

By DAVID G. BAREUTHER
AP Real Estatu Editor
How to modernize a house turn•

r
•

ed

out to be one of the most

signi•

ficarit although little noticed prob-

\

i,
'
;

lems taken up at the recent Chicago convention of the National Association of Home Bwlders ... If
householders in general could have

$5,700 Garage _

•perm1•t Issued

-;

Ii
~

squeezed
into that
which overflowed
all convention,
the loop's
hotels, they would have rushed,
for that session on keeping homes

up to date.
The the
builders
enthusi.:u.tic
;~ ·
. .
about
morewere
than so
a million
new
:1
homes they are going to build this
j_ A building permit for a 1-story year that they had to be convinced
~ 30-by-70-foot addition to 8 garage that there is .a lot of good business
~ and repair shop building was is- in remodeling our great majority
A sued last week to Norman Rove- of older houses - even though
~ rud, 1282 w. Broadway.
they'll be taking some of them
•
Roverud is the owner of: the .as trade-ins on their new models.
M
One oi the· speakers-Sam Paul,
~ building at li2 W. 2nd St. now OC· a Long Island, N.Y., architect11 cupied by Kropp-Clawson Jlotors, took the bull by the horns and
" Inc., a newly organized Chrysler admitted to the builders "when
~ and Plymouth dealership. The you remodel an old house, you are
~ building, which will house a body in a sense competing with new
" shop now at 168 Walnut St., will homes."
., be erected in part of the used car
He explained:
" lol
_f;
"Every effort should be made
;
P. E¥.1_ Schwab ls contractor for to incorporate into the old struc,, the addition that '-ill cost about ture as many as possible of the
~ $5.700.
features that ordinarily are found
n
Otto Stever. 467 Grand St., drew in the sleek new homes of today."
- a permit for Sl.000 to finish an atFrom that point on, there was
plenty of sound advice for every
tic room.
Ni.De permits !or iurnace installa- homeowner who would like to bring
tions also were issued by the city his house up t(! date.
engineer's office. These were lo:
_ New Housing Law
• Norman Tropple, 856 E. Broadway;
The· new housing law, which pro• Carl Polos, 12'7 E. Sanborn St.; vides more liberal financing terms
: the Winona Real Esrate Agency, for modernization jobs, and• the
213 Center St.. at 462'. 454 and 1362 fact that the government generally
1 Glen \"iew Dr.; Chester :'.Iodjeslti, l,__i_s seeking to stimulate improve907 W. 5th St.: Otto Feine. 567 ; y:,ent of old houses were stressed
Vi', Waba~ha St.; Roger Husman, 1 by Architect Paul as working toSuga.r Loaf. and Frank Cunnlng- -ward the advantage of everyone
ham. 368 W. King SL
'
involved.
a
"Value uceived
a purchased
modernized bome,""he said, "will
be equal to, <fr perhaps greater in
some cases than a new homeprovided the renovation is care1955 dollar volume ..... $20,868
fully planned and carried out.
Residential ........... 14,023
"Eight years ago, we were tbe
Commercial . . .
6.280
architects in the remodeling of a
Garage5 . . . . . .
565
white elepbant in the Yillage of
\(clume same date 1954 Sl7,000
Hewlett Neck, Long Island. The
D
Anyone is entitled to think of house, on a ;,-acre plot in a very
himself as he used to be. But it's fine residential area. bad been
smart to let it go as a memory.
purchased for $10,000. Another $10,-

..
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PLAN 11A-Jl3
C~ 1-0

How To Get Adequate storage space without a ~asement is
illustrated in this plan for a popular one-story ranch-style. house.
In addition. to the usual six-room layout, there are a commodiou&
utility room, nine closets and a storage room off the over.size
garage. This is Design A-313 lily' the Small House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn. The house covers 1,270 square feet. and
has 14,605 cubic feet.
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Building in Winona

_,

•

A Handy Reminder board for kitchen or garage can be made
from an old picture frame. Hooks along the bottom can hold
keys, memos, bills. Half of the- board, can be covered with cork
tile or other ,ioft material to accept thumb tacks. Half can be
a black board for quick notes. This is easily made with a piece
of tempered hardboard, available at lum~er yards. It is painted
with slate finishlng material to be had in any well stocked paint
store.

....

GARBAGE
DISPOSAL

ooo

was invested in the moderni•
iation. When the job -was complet-

ed, the owner was offered $30,000,

but didn't want to 11ell. Today, that
home is worth $50,000.
·
"There is no home that cannot
be remodeled, but the cost factor
in modernizing may not warrant
Lhe job. In that case, you stay
away from it."

Property Transfers
In Winona Coul'.lty

Arc:hltoct for Remodefing

LENNOX
DINCi NI RAY@t;i

Being an architect, he naturally
emphasized the importance of hav.
ing the importance of having an
architect on any remodeling team:
Why not? Design has played a
bigger part in hastening the .obsolescence of homes in the past 10
years than it ever did before in a
quarter of a century. And since
design is so important in new
homes, you certainly need it in
bringing any home up to date.

Why? Paul answered that ques-

Indoors or outdoors, you'll go for the way the
Lennox incinerator disposes of garbage. Bums
wet or dry garbage and any combustible wllBte,
No agMfuel needed. Extra durable and easily
clea'lled. Made by LENNox, world's .largest
manufacturers and engineers of warm air heating
aystems.

Quality Sheet Metal Works

age and closet 11pace • • •

HAROLD OFENLOCH

57 East Second Street

tion this way: "Many basic changes have come about in American,
family living habits in the past
20 years. We now have the problem
ol locating a television set • . A.
family room, or recreation room
has become almost mandatory •..
A very common deficiency in old
houses is the lack of adequate
bathrooms. To add another bath is
costly, but it will increase the
saleability of the house .•. Other
deficiencies you can be sure of
are the kitchen areas, auto stor.

Phone 5792

shop and booby space."

Fireplac:u ~himntv•
Bar'.B•Qup •Pits

Prim:iples S11mmarized

at your steps!
Everyone

else does!
•

READY-BUILT

Here's a 'summary of the principles Paul advocates for putting
an older house in competition with
new homes-"the nme principles
of gooii planning as applied to new.
construction":
.
I-Open pianni.ng. 2 - Proper
orientation. 3-Adequate light and
air. 4-Ease of traffic· circulation
through the house. 5-Simple construction and· good mechanical
equipment. 6-Pleasing exterior.

Ralph Air Scharmer
Masonry

Contradin9 .
Cement Work

626 Sioux Street

Iii

HOME AT l"LAINVIEW

:E'LAINVIEW; Minn. (Special).·~.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kroening
have moved into.• their .new base, ·
ment home

(irrHigh street;. .

hOmeward

(T FEATURES
o Unlimited .filtered. soft
water
.
o Automatic regeneration
G
valves, no- salt han.
dlirig, no trouble · ·
e Saves 50% ·on_ salt expense
....;;.__,· .. e Requires Oilly half as
· · much rinse-water
·
Regenerates wbile you
sleep ·
· ·

CONCRETE STEPS
Can Your Wiring
Handle the Load?

o

-The number o! appliances :fu.. h~m~s is in~

·and PATIO. BLOCKS
.

,

Fifth Street ·

·

. . . . .·
The new 100 amp 1ervice c~ri
~

.

'If·

a.

,HOMEWARD STEP COu
·1K35 West

. wiring-.

handle

7·.

eq··.

0

Pho'na S.1533

IT ELIMINATES

.

creasing. Work-saving, time-saving appli~ .
ances, like the automatic wasller, electric
clothes dryer and dishwasher ~e no longer .
. considered luxuries.. All require proper .

th.is old
b.ig..60
g.eramp.
.lo. a. d m. oro· 11.d· ·-. u.a·. tely
th
.. .
tho
.
Phone 5512 about 100 amp ~ervice. ... · ...

~: ''Beautifully-' :fuiished cast stone
blocks that Cd.D be set in many
~ iiifrer'enn!e~i;;o:;, Build ·7oursel!
thafpatio:you've-been wantiI!gmake your .own sjdewalk. Come
in sizes 12x12, 12x24, 24x24. As ~__,,_,• ....,
low as 35~-each.

·.·~········
Be Assured .of Comfort for the .
est·•·of the Winter---Order. Coal Now!·•

No

Replace those dangerous, worn~
out ateps now ·with ready-built
steps of viora-packed concrete.
Reinforced with steel. SiztlB to
fit your needs. Call for free
estimate.

.STEPPING- STONES

I

"The remodeled home also will
require. space for the do-it.yourself people-sewing area, work-

~.·
.··Ale,.··
.

. .

.

.Et£CT!liC·'.··-·

'

.

.

o Hard .water atariy time
.• Manual (often called
semi-automatic) regeneration
·.. · C!I

Periodic servjce calls from

.·

rental service men

. ..

, ,o Salt mess and handling
·

· Corroded

equipment ·

NO DOWN PAVMt;NT . •.
. EASY-'TERMS . .·.....·
36 MONl"fiS TC> PAV.

RtESZKA

SOFT WA,:ER
SALES

and ·sER,VICE

l165 we,t

.· ..
Fourth Street· .. ··

\·

V~riBin Pric:os··

~

sduTHEftN
11uN01s
STOKER ..• ; •• _.; •••••••• ~Os14.60
,I
, .
..
. S°:UTHERN ILUNOIS 6~ ,; 3" ; ..• , ; ~ • :• ••

f :-. ~•.~.· i: . },1,6.7$

f'REMIUM EASTERN KENTUCKY (Furnace. size} .• • ~ .. $18.75
~- ·- -.-..:
_:·' . _. _---,_·· :.:..·, _:. : .. _. : ·_. _· -: ':" .
.
. -·
.

'

.

..PREMIUM
·,_ -r .. ··.' . ': .EASTl:RN
. ' .. ·... KENTUCKY
_' ·. .. . . :. (Stl)ker)
'. _.. .' .
BERWIND BRIQUETS . ~ : /. ·. /, ~' ... , , • , ..; • , •• ••. ; $22,25 ,
·. Sl;~TT PETROLEUM BRl~U~TS .. >j. .• , ••.. / ..• , . $25;75
.· .-- ZENITH
COICE
, .·, ••,~ ••••••••
·~ . • ; •••••
L·... ;. ·~ ...
~ ~ .... •.,· .$26;25: ..
. i
.
'
.
,' ' .
·.. ' .
. . .
_.J'

•

· ·aAGG!:D
KINDLING
• ~ •••• ;. :•..••• u;·-.-.•.,. ,. ••••••.•
-: >:90¢
i ·._
. .
: . . ..... \,·_ : ·.' .. '.' -"' - ·- . .'' .
.. . ,. .. ·'. ;·_.
. . _- . .
.· Caiih ardor, rec;oive 50¢ par- tot, di~caunt up" to 3,fofl .
-lots. ·$1:00 per ton _discounl
3-ton lots. or . moro.·
, .• If you donit have caih, a1k l!llabout our popuiar

-o~.-

i:

.I

,

Budget Clrclo
l'lan.;;..
. . . . .

a months-~

..

pay! . •

.
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McCarthy Says

Senator Took
$300 From Reds
Sod·•

Beds•

Toys·

.fuel .

Rugs·

· 'Guns:

BEDTIME
STORIES

Sleds•
Tools .
·.Tents·

fTOOLTIPSI

Boats•·-·
, Books

North Amoriean
Var\ Linea Ag11nt

Chaim
Stoves

WlNONA.
DeHvery & •Transfer

Radios
Pianos.
Skate~l
Plants.

I

For an enduring, economical,
good-looking job it will pay you
to build with our Ready-Mix

Dryers
Trul'lks

6 p.m.,

.If' you phone before

a special carrier will dell:ver

Concrete. It i! ideal for driveway1. garage floors and sidewalks. Free estimates_
PHONE 5339

your missing Daily News.

Winona Concrete

.

Ironers
Jewelry.
Lu.mber
Bicycles·
Freezers

. ,.

'

0 P~STERING.

o MASONRY

Products, Inc.

Phone 4039·
·-

5775 Sixth Street

.

.

THE WINONA
DAILY NEWS

.

l1EON· INMAN
F~~rlh
1160 West

Washers·
Clotijing .-·.
Antiqu~s

St.

.

.

·cameras

.

LAST WEEK• EUD SA'I'., FEB, 82 .

Livestock·

:r,_~
·.· -.·• . .·~. r~_···. m
.· A_ n_ _
~&Air ·ea·· illJ i · 1a~B~l'.hi
11 ·•- ·r._.a.··.·'
:

.

',

·furniture
Fish Poles·•·.·

-.P•-··.••·
•·-

..

Snow Suits • • • • • • • • 99c
Leafs Launde~ers .& Dry Cleaner~i,1 ·2222

Diamo~diC \ •
Goff Clubi
_Used C:anr; ·-.
Auto Tiress
Real ·Estmt@. ·. ·
. Typewriters

Motorcycles;_•·_·..

Need An Extra Room'l

Baby Chicks

How about a rumpus room
in your attic or basement?
Sound good? It will liound
even better when you learn
how little it cost.5.
ReLIA81LITY Ml!ANS
SATISFACTION

Refrigeratonl . •.
Auto Tra'ilenl

o ·NE\V

e .WIRING
@

Ce-nn11I Contnmr .

U3 W, Mill St . . Phone 5761

ARTHUR -R•- NIELTON
Pl,o-,e 8-2688 Winona

Baby•- Buggi@B .· ·.
Television Seh .
Office Furniture·•· .
Store Equipment>,.·_·

OUTLETS

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES INSTALLED
9, .NU TO.NE KITCHEi FANS
e ·PERMANENT LIGIITHIG .• FIXTURES ·

Firm Mac~ineuy >
Outboard· _Motors.-·.·._.

For the Tops]n ElecirloafRepairs Phan~ 4518

~- ~enercrl Contr,:ictor and Builder
'\

.

Sevvirig Machines <
fnfa11t's... Clothing.

Residence - Minnes11tll City

Buil~h,g Mate:rial. _
'Vacuum Cleaners
Spo,ts.:·Eq~ipment
Nursery Furni,ture •.·

-lGENERAL CONTRACTING
'

Fishing ·; Equipment ·•
Wa_shing·_ Machines .-.

..

Qo< Whatis. t~e best waU

\
It

Com Ho M-ont
To Call en

EXPERIENCED
CARPENTER

.,..... ~~-

L

Used Trucks.•·_ ·

H. J. Addleman

.

.,

.

Up to 35 months
to pay on

o

Siding

0

Roofing
and

General Carpenter
Wor_k
Free Estimates

GEO. KARSTEN-PHONE 7466

BUILD WITH .. THE.
. STROIHiESTI:

- , decoration to use?
. ',Iii I

Heating' Equipment
Musical . lnstrumenhr

ilil. ~-~ & n Ii. rt .

·-~-o i1 11v1r,11r:
E& n 11.G% ~ ·
:· ,'.
.
~

·.

·: : . .

.·· ·_

:.

··: -.-

.':

;

·_

:- -,. '
.

;

: . ~ :· -·-

' ·_..

·.Dogs, 9;ts~ :. Canaries
.Plumbing .Equipment·. · . ·

:

. WASHAln.t'·WALI..PAP!RS
.
'.
...

'

·.

.

.

. .

, ... , bee&\- procJt'1on lrilluned
wallpaperi. t,,,
.

..

'

-

Camping IEq~ipment· ·.

washable

IMPIDU.\L are ao ~Jo

hang.JAnd the beaut, md qualitJ

Im

.. lhi'o\ll!h the Jean. What'• 111.DJ'e-JDII
amd . drah11esi Nothing

heata

··. 'ltallpa~ for perfomwice '. •

· and the·l!)p ~oi:merboam
.the· famoua •Silver ·Labei. of
. lMP,ERIAL

Children'!\ Playthings •_·
Electrica I< App_li~nc:eg ·._·•
· _Dining Roonr Ft1~'9iture· ··
.

IElLl.

.

.

.

.

.·

.

.

.

.. ·

@r 1uv· v,lth~ L@WmCOST. >

·._ [u)ADLY NEWs:wAN_-T A_'os·
.

.

.

'

.

.

·:·-•·-.·

readers of The »an, Newa -~~.
whid 1\1U "'ant t6 "11, 6P 1w what_,Oll waa(;ta hU)'. ·.

ID.eone. aIJ.iong, th~• 80,000

1f you're inialling a new furnace, get

tne pro~en.

dependable, proven-thrifty Waterbury. There's

a model for ever-y siio home lmd for every fyp8
of fuel. .Why not call us today for .your free
_ -· ···
' ··
estimate? -. · •

Superior .H~atihg & Roofing ·Co.
75 east S&eond Streat
' .
:'•.-cw-.
,;-----"':_".;

,,.,_

~-

l

•

. .· Phone
3987 or 6518
..

Dallr New!J \Y'oilt Adil cost as little as lmf~:illmt.ton-leu ·
if sev~al ctm1e,ciitive bisertions
iiiedl And .tat Want Ad' .
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talented center Jerry Drier and diminutive scrapperfrom Chicago the starting lineup, came in and toughle, The Redmen travel

Defensive Pipers
Host Offen~ive
Johnnies in MCC

hot~shooting guard Jack.·. Brose
Saturday night at Memorial Hall
but the St•. Paul collegians still
weren't able ·to match the .mach. ine.gun efficiency of a St. Maryts
offense triggered . by freshman
gtiard·Ken Jansen. . · .
The Redinen .evened the· score

By THE ASSOCIATED P.RESS
Offense will run smack up
against defense in a crucial Minnesota College Conference basketball game Tuesday night.
The contest will spot the league's
highest scoring team, St. John's,
against the defensive power, HamllDe, at St, P<1ul.
The Johnnies stand 5-4 in the
conference, tying them with St.
:Mary's. Hamline, 7-2, is second
behind league-leading Gustavus
Adolphus, victor in nine straight
games.
In their nine · conference games
this season, the Johnnies have
scored an average of 75.7 points.
Three of the St. John's players
are among the top 11 individual
scorers in the conference.
Hamline has the best team defensi,e rITord with 55.5 in nine

·.

tangle -.>ith Macalester.
Hamline'i hopes for A MIAC
title were bolstered by a 69-59
triumph oYer St. Thomas Saturday night. The Pipers never were
headed ail.el' mO\ing into the le.ad
shortly before the hali.
The Gustie3 took their ninth
straight loop win at the expense
of Augsburg. However, the loop
leaders had to rally in the last
half to gain the 69.64 triumph.
Jim Plumedahl tallied 21 points
for Gust.a.-us and a teammate,

second Gustavus player in history to crack the 1,000 point mark.
Springer added 14 points to the
!190 he had going into the contest.
At Winona, St, Mary'15 ~ c l
in the last period to snare a 76-71
decision over Macalester. The vie- '
tors never held more than a seven. ·
point advantage.
Last-place Concordia lost it& 24th
,traigbt MIAC game. Duluth ·
Branch scored a 97-73 triumph for
the Bulldogs' sixth loop victory in
11 engagements, Thirty-seven free
throws figured in Duluth's winning
effort,
In _the :Minnesota Teacben Col!ege Coni!!Tence, Mankato produced
1ts fourth conference win, beating
St. Cloud, 79-71, At Moorhead, Winona Teachers came out on top
83-75, largely because of the effort
of 10l'wa.rd P~t~ Polus, who netted
27 r,oints.
Two other :Minnesota teams were
d?wned by out-cl-state opponents.
Sioux Falls College and Northwestern Schools of Minneapolis both
went on scoring sprees, with the
South Dakotans winning, 127-95.
Bethel was beaten by River Falls
Teachen trom Wis~onsin 1 S3-ll5.
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REScLTS SATlJRDAY

'>!cfunley 28. I;niled Com. T?avelen; 26.
El'b!5 Club 28. Bub's 22.

Pe<leni! Srnd ~. ~~rlcs, Challls -:5.

A series of three exceptionally-

close games were played Saturday in tbe Park-Rec Midget basketball league, Most J)oints a team
scored in winning was 29 by Fed•
era! Bread in its 29-25 decision of
Peerless Chains. - ·
Fewest points of the day came
in the Elks-Bub's game with Elks
winning 28·23. McKinley Men's
Club took a two-point, 28-26 decision over United Commercial
Travelers in the other game.
Bob Fratzke's 13 points helped
unbeaten Federal win it.B 10th
straight game. Roy Hazelton hit
9 for the losing Peerless Chain
team. Another player making 13
a luch· number was Rich McMahon ·who scored that many
points for his team-the Elks
Club-which beat Bub's. James
Conrad with 9 points was high
5Corer for the losing Bub's quint.
McKinley rallied by outscoring UCT 12-6 in the· last period.
Bill Schultz had 16, points for McKinley and teammate Gordon
o,·ering got all of his 6 points in
the fourth quarter surge. John
Brown and Roy yotruba both had
.9 points for UCT.

•
Legion ·Pee Wees
Win
Overtime
.

in

PEE WEE

LEAGU~
'w

L
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- - ••• _., •••• 5
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.. • • • • , I I ht1 U ,J
st. sun•• ............... 4
)Ianh&ll-Wells .......... l
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,-100
.400

~

.100

'1',mona Bo!ell · ...... : ... 9
Alnerlc.n Le&ioll ·•••·· ,
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.70ll

RESULTS SATURDAY
Winona Botels 33, I.an$enberg"1 30.
St.

st.an•a

17. ?.llr&h.all-W ellA 10.

American Legion 21, M ~ 1B (OT).

. •. ·...·

turn match against league-leading

·

>.

.

'Gustavus. · The tall, talented Gus• .·•·•···

;~:~r,a.
6-od1!ll~pv:.in.·g':bM.· ~~re.e
ter pivot, and forced
to go out•

·. • · ·· ·

firing Starts '

'"

NCAA Meef ·. · . · .·

ties defeated St. Mary's at Terrace ... ·. ·. ·..M·. o· n·. h•.· ..·F·.r.o·m···.···.··T·.·o·.c1··.·a·y·
t.

Heights .earli.er this season and are

fa~wed to win Tuesday night
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REBOUNDER •..• Macalester's Jerry Oreier, his right hand
touching the rim, hauls down e rebound in Saturday night's game

at Memorial Hall.

Fr~ Sheridan, right, St. Mary's forward,

reaches for the ball while Macmen Jim Baker and Bruce Pagel
look on at the left. The Redmen handed Macalester a 76-71 defeat
to gain revenge for a loss at Macalester earlier.
{ gilily New, ~JX1rt1 phgt9 J

this

season.

Saxf
on,
Cart
er
Bowlinfi
:
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Non-Title
.
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By Billy Sixty

bffllDS.S

AT WIDE
\.EFT-TO·
RIGHT
ANGLe.

APPLIES POWERFUi.

Close Games Key
MIDGET LEAGUE

.to

St. Peter Tuesday night for a

tlie

hiµt

A~
.-&~~tlli!
-~-u
111 . .1~-m .m- --~

l

•

Midget Basketball

.·.<\'\.••.c•

connected OD a· juriipet, cen'ter
John Curran tipped one in and Jansen hit with thre"! 11eccinds left to
give st. Mary's a 37-36 halftime
leadi
• · · ·
. .
·•· .
. That was just ,a sample of
see-saw manner in. which ~e
game was played •.. The Redmen

··st,.•.'.'•

enc-e

center Jim Springer, beca=e the

collected nine field goals and 13
frl\8 throws;
. ·
·
The game was a close ·one all
of the way. St. :n.Iary.'s, with Jansen bitting five, of bis first seven
fi"eld goal attempts beld a 20-17
.lead with nine mimites.gone in the
game.
·

side for many. o.f bis.. field goals..
3 6 ·Raker.f ·.
! . o 1 6 in. terms of the .post :Season tours
.2ll B.B'gqulst.f .1: 2 ·3•·4 ·· · . · · . · .··
· . · ·.
.,
Macalester attempted to open up
3 31 Dre!er,c .. l1 s 224 name11ts today as the campaign
.the game with . outside shooting Tolals :iii io 13 js
~ ~ ~ moved into the fina.l four weeks. ,
. 13
'
~roseB'~... ;;
12g · ;It a..·.• crucial iltag.e f.or
bii
.·
and would have succeeder:f but .for
Jansen's counters and some dutch
,..,.... ,_
·.
·.
baskets by Skemp }ate in the
Tcilm :
boys beeause this has been an Ull•
, . .i:'~
game.
.
. .
Score at Halftime:
usual season .. Some
the top- ''
36
37
Ninety-seven payoffs were an- game high in Cla6S A team bowl•
Dreier had 25 points and Brose,
SI. llllli-Y'•
'aMacaluter · ·
ranked Qutfits
been> beat.eh
by te~ms thatdidn'tfigute at al]
nounced today as the . Winona ing and another for a 202 single a .driving-type guard, had 20; But
women's Bowling Association clos- game high in doubles competition. they were the only ·members of the M .,.·
I ..
in the preseason forecasts.
ed Sunda;v afternoon at the KegDonna's golcl medal was earned VP.10.~lili~g. a~:mthteorr·.hitwtmo·•o.!.ea·nthaneff.·osrtsix
Just one .monttt 'fro~ today., .. th.e.
lers Klub. •
·
in• Clas.s B· team
wherehishe weren't enough.
·. · .- · · · · ·· ·. ·.· ··· ·· ··.. · .· ··
f'iring
· s·ta·...
· · th e NcAA•iourna·m
g1 .bowling
el
·=
..s JJl
Listed by c_ity secrfflry Mar- b1ta210sm e,H enhadthe gh
Macalestertook the lead as the
ment.Som.eoftbe·conferences·are (/
garet Hittner were 41 singles win• single ganie in singles bowlirig, 211. second half opened a:nd, drove to
~
,77
just going through the motions, , r.
ners, 21 doubles tandems, 20 .class · Doubles titlists \Vl!re Virginia a 57051 margin.•. Dreier led the
while. others probably will not be
Scbuminski and Jerry Modie1Ski. flurry by hitting four hook shots
By THE ASSOCIATED PR.ESS . decided until the final game of
A teams and 15 class B teams.
The 1955 WWBA city meet was They recorded 1,096 with a 138,pin and a set sbotfrom.. the corner,
As far as tn,e< streaking fort. the. re~lar ~eas?n: : . . ·.·.
featured by the Iarge'st team entry handicap to receive -$24 and trophst. Mary's then started.its game- Wayne Pistons are concerned, turn. Iii th.e Skylme, Jor e»ample, Utah • •'
in history. Winners in the team ies. Second place in doubles. went winning push. Jansen got a free ·about is fair play in. the NationaLshows ~·. 7-0 record and ..should •
events were the Main .Tavern quint to the Marion Fort-Shirley· Budnik
Basketball Assn..
·· . .
• : . breeze · m; Brigham Young,. the
of the Keglers Klub and Callahan's duo with 1,090 on a 198-pin handi•· Th. e . Pi~tons a·. r.e. ro·llin.' g rig.ht\' .ne.xt .b.es.t; w
.. ith 4:2,. ca. n .on.ly·h·op.e
Liquors, another KK entry, in Class cap for $20 prize money.
MCC STANDINGS
along m frrst place m the Western to _make 1t .close. • .
.· l . •.·
B.
Mary ProchOw'itz moved into
l
Division · and they can attributei •· TIJ.e.sanie holds true in th'l.i North:
The Main TaveTn quint won $30 first place over the weekend in
-eonterenc..._:_ G::.. part of th~ success· to· the Ro-. erli -secti.on ..of tne Pacific. Coast
prize money. and trophies which singles with a 604 handicap serw. L, 1'01, l'ts. OP w. L. ches.ter . Royals; :But•. they didn't! Conference, where Oregon .. State
will be presented later this sea- ies. He'!" series was eight pins bet- Gu 5lavu, • • • 9 0 1-000 665 020 1s 5 always feet that wa:r. · . · •. •
!is the. undisputed master· with .a
son at tbe annual meeting of the ter than the 592 gross of Helen :,~"}~~:..- ·:: ! :ill ~ :~ g :
;The ~oyal~ defeated Fort Wayne J 10-0 record; • · .. ..
, · ...
T~!~~! : ~
~~.
g eight times m .11 ga~e~ last s~a- 1 At the other end is the Ivy
Winona Women's Bowling Associa- Englerth. As ilingles champion,
tion.
.
Mary won $18 in prize money and Duttilb .... 5 5 ,300 7w 7%6 9 .9 . ~on· and ~ . Pistons .flmshed third i League. Four clubs still are m·.the
Second-place Class A team was a trophy·
·
~°.~•:i:!f.; ·: : ~ ::: :: ~ · : 1! .m. the. staotlmgs. This season, the running .. At the moment, ·. Penn,
Winner of the scratch all•events Concordia .. 0 10 .000 811 BIZ 1 H
t~o teams hav~ alr.eadr met 1l vvith a s,1 record,. is at the fop.
Union Club of KK with $25 payoff
and First NationalBank of the KK trophy was Helen Englerth. She
t}mei;, but the s1tua~1on is llXa~tly' But the• Quakers nieet Columbia,
wa.s third to earn $20. Main Tav- rolled 494 in team competition, 495
.. '*
reversJ!d - the Pistons havmg' the No. 2 team with a 5,1 ·mark.
em, in winning bad 2,677 ·total in doubles and 554 in singles for throw, Skemp sank:four goals, woneightandlQst th ree.
· ... · 1tomorrow·night, Gor.nell.anci
with a 238-p.in handicap. ·
1,543 total pins.·
several of them long, jump shots,
Fort Wayne fiounced Rochest!!r•. Pdnceton •also could .sneak in: .
Callah.an's Liquors received $25 · Pat Foster won the handicap all• .Sheridan got a rebounder, Jansen 92-75 Sun<;}ay night· to extend its Each has .lost only two ... ·..·.. ·
··
• Cl s B Call han' 8 events trophy do.nated ·by the Keg• shoved· b ·
· · b Ot
d lead to five games as. runnerup · , . ·. · .·, · :
· .·• · ·
top u-on
i
ey m · a s ·
a
Jers Klub with 1,6'78 total pins.
·
ome a Jump s
an Minneapolis. bowed to Milwaukee, _Beside~ tli.c · conference. chnm•
re~?!_~~d Jh~~e';ith.AJfJ: She had 502 in team bowling, Curran tossed in a gifter for tl 66- 101;99_ In Eastern Division: action, p1ons-, nme md1,pendents are se: ..
62
Wags of Hal-Rod Lanes was sec- 518 in doubles, 412 in singles and a
T~:dnedmen . maintained their Syracuse eqged New .York, .77-75; lec.ted for tbe NCAA. Tournament. '
four-point 1-ead as Skem.p counter- to move into first place .as Boston Alllon?, th e beSt prospects are San
ond in Class B team. bowling with 246-r,in handicap.
2,506 gross for $20.
Main Tavern, Cla\'ls A team ed a pair of Macalester goals With succumbed to Philadelpbia,,113·109. Francisco ,(15•1),
Duquesne (12-3),
61
· Els' D
h
· f ld ·champions. , w.ontb·e Graham & Mc• .a .J·u·mp shot· and a full;Ie· ngth· dri·ve·.
Chuck Cooper's two free throwiP ~ar~uett~ (1 · ), Dayto~ (l6·~),
ie
orsc won a pall' o go · G .
\vith four seconds left gave Mil- CmCl!)nati (17-3); <::o~n,ect1cut (15·
medals and· Donna Langowski and
urre trophy for best scratch team St. Mary's had a 70-66 lead with waukee its vi~to"ry, despite a . 30 _ 2), y1~anova (12-4), N1agata (14:3), ·
·
4:10 to go but Dreier got •a tip-in point output by. the Lakers' Cly.de Camsms .(H•3), .· Memphis.· State •
Helen Englerth won one each. Elsie series, 2,439.
got a gold medal for a 211 single •
a
with less than three .minutes on Lovellette... Frank Selvy topped the (1Sc3), LaSalle· (16·4). and: Holy
s·w·.
the clock to close the gap to 70-68. Hawks with 23 •
Cross (12•4), . . .
.·.• ..
0
0
Jansen and Macalester guard
· ·
a
Here is how the rest pf; the,111ajor
Bruce Page} traded free throws for
conferences stand:. . ·. · · .. · ,
Wom~n's Bowling
a '11-69 score. Gene Bieweri who
Big Ten -'-': low1i:" arid Miilnesota
only scored two points in th.e
tie~ with 5:Z, and .. Illinois very .
MINNE:APOLIS (A'! - Wisconsin game, got them on a pair of clutch
MINNE.APOLIS !.fl-The Minne 0 much in the rU!ll\ing with 4-2.'
swamped Minnesota 5.5-38 in a Big free throws at that point to give apolis -Lakers. will play their Feb. · · Atlantic: Coast :.....; .A close battk .. ,
CLASS A TEAMS
.
Hdcp,
Prize Ten swimming meet Saturday, St. Mary's 8 73-69 handle; It was 25 National Basketball Assn. game with Maryland leading at8-2 and "
1-Maln Tavern. KK ... 238 ?.677 •S3D.OO
2--'Union Club, XK , . , ..• 425 2604 25.00 winning both relay games and sir 73-71 with 1:10 left after !3rose's with Boston at Moorhead, Minn. three teams.-,- Duke, North. Caro.
3--FJrgt Nat'l BII.Dk.KK .. 302 2595 20.00 of eight individual events. Gophers goal and St. Mary's went mto a ·Plans . for the contest. were an- Una .and North· Carolina state. 4-Haddad's Cleaner&, HR 272 2584 17,50
nounced here Saturday. The .game j all tied with 7'.2. · ··..· ·. .. ·· .
5-Hcme Furniture,. KK .. 290 2581 15.25 winning firsts were· Dick Hansel, stall. ·
.The resUlts of the control game will J;>e played . in the· Concordia . · Southe_r:n ..c.. Richmond l1I ·first
~SWISh.lne Cafe, KK .... 280 2569 15.25 low . board diving, and Howard
7-Peters Meal.s. KK . . . . 298 2541 14.00
found Jansen ~ollecting three free. College field house. ·.
. . . place with 8-1. .· • •. . ..· . ·· . :
8--Llncoln Insurance, KK 436 253:l 14,00 Smith, 200-yard breaststroke.
.

games.
The only :!l!L.\C match ronight
pits 1uck1es~ Concordia against
Augsburg. Concordia ha6 lost 24
~trai~ht to league foes. Carleton,
of the :Uidwest Conference, will
be at Sl Paul for a ncin-confer-

. .

. . ·9HiesStart

gainst. · · atilejtirlhinkingof
,!•~?.:~~f~z::.wd ·~~'::~•1/:it~Ii :i.•!i•i1t.tiif~ ~.:~:::.:::;.;= : Jig Journeys.
,.e- .

Defense in Tilt
Tuesday Night

'Bub•a

ary0, tQ 1,~Jf

Jans~n i
leagpe

Offense Meets

HOOl<:-SPIN TO BAL\..
VARYING STRIDE

The
other day an old favorite, Ed
Kawolics of Chicago, soared to
a terrific 803 three game league total to prove that his footwork and style-though not
exactly orthodox as fonn ana·
lysts put it-pays off. And it
could be what you need.
- First of all. Kowalics is a
spot howle.r. He picks a spot
about 10 to 12 feet beyond the
foul line over which he delivers the ball. Secondly, he takes
bis stance (starting position)
at the extreme left of alley
center and angles almost to
the right-band corner to release bis power book ·with a
quick wrist turn that imparts
a lot of spin to the ball-strike
spilling spin.
Actually Kowalics' ball follows the same course as the
bowler using the more common -starting position, facing
the pins directly. He merely
approaches the foul line from
a wide angle. And Kawolics. I
might add, is able to vary his
stride to fit the "run" of an
alley. On a slick surfaced alley he angles farther to the
right to effect a straight-up
delivery, the ball being fired
almost straight at the 1-3 pocket. On a slow alley, one with
an immediate and sharp hook
break, be reduces the angle
of his stride to finish closer to
alley center. Thus he is able
to send his ball to the right,
tow-3.rd the gutter, for a larger.
hook break, with control. The
cross-alley angle 0£ footwork
is difficult to master, but so is
bowling from any other angle.
So you might add a bit to your
angle, just tg give it a try.
Left-to-Right Angle -

for insurance .

Jim Swearingen had 5 for the
Legion. McKinley's Bob Larson
was ;high paint man in the game
with 9.

.

Jim Rand scored .18 and Rick
Heyer 14 as. first-place Winona
Hotels rallied from an 8-4 first
period deficit and defeated Langenbergs 38-30. Terry Ratajczyk
toppM the losers with 18 and
Roger Leonhardt added 8.
A low-scoring game found St.
Stan's the better defensive team in
taking a · 11-10 victory over lastplac-e Marshall Wells. Top scorers
for the winners were Jerry Czarnowski with 7 and Michael Prondzinski with 6. Dave Davies had 6
and Dave Will 4 for Marshall

The American Legion Pee Wee
basketball team scored a 21·18
victory over l\I~ey Men's Club
Saturday in overtime.
John Lyons ma~ only one point
for the Legion, but it proved to be
the winning one. He scored it in
the overtime. Teammate Dick
. :McCullough, -who . hit 7 for the
· Legion, added an overtime bucket Wells.

~~:1~P

1

:Bouts This Week
NEW YORK ffi-Two world boxing champions, welterweight Johnny Saxton and lightweight Jimmy
Carter, stray over the weight limit
to pick up .some cash in nontitle
bouts this week at Boston and Akron, Phio, in the busiest week of
the new year.
Carter's Boston bout with welter·
weight Tony DeMarco, a prime
home town favorite, could very
well be the bout of the week. It
probably will sell out the Boston
Garden. Since Carter stopped Paddy DeMarco (no relation) to win
back his title Nov. 17, he bas had
only ·one bout, a IO-round decision
over Bobby Woods.
Saxton ventures into the home
town of Ronnie Delaney, a clever
southpaw middleweight who has
lost only once in 63 ,starts. The
Akron bout, also set for Friday
will be the second for Saxton since
he ups~t Kid Gavilan in n "stinker"
to win the crown at Philadelphia
Oct. 20.
Chico Vejar, back from. the
Army, returns to the TV lanes to
box J~ey Klein of New .York tonight at Brooklyn's Eastern Parkway. Vejar, seriously injured in a
plane crash a year ago, will be
making his second start since bi-,
discharge from service. He stopped
Riggie Alotti at bis home town,
Stamford, Conn. Jan. 28.
Hol'.y Mi!Ilo5, No. 3 among Bobo
Olson's middleweight challengers,
takes on Milo Savage, unranked.
Salt Lake City scrapper, tonight
at St. Nicholas Arena in New
York.
D

Mariucci Happy
.As Team Sweeps
MINNEAPOLIS IA'l -The Univer-

,·m· mers

~vi~•s Bar. KK ....... 420 !1518
10--Watklu Blues, HR .. 414 2512
ll--Coronet Brand;,, 'AC .• 420. 2499
12--Surplus Store, HR... 392 2496.

13;00
13.00

15--Sborty'a -Uquors, KK. 416 2474

13.00

13.00
13.00

17-Jockcy Club, HR .. , .
18-Stlllbearn Sweets, KK,
19-Mary King, KK .....
20-Fountaln Brew, AC ...

422 24:iS
362 2455
302 2449

12.so
12.50

High game: · Elsie Dorsch, llll,
medal.

Gold

•and trophies~

12,50

338 2447

12.S0

3-Bob'.s Bar,. ·Ac _ .. _..• 518

2463 . 18.00

452
46G
478
8--Ilom's · IGA, HR ... , . 460
-Blanche's Tavern; HR 492

2453
24411
2431
2420
2412

13.00

11-Sunbeam. BreadJo_ AC .• 460

2392

12-50

4-Badger Mach.!De, XK.
S-Willona Printing, HR .•
&-Superior Heaters, HR.
7-W!nona B'dy Shop, SM

ijB6 2455

.

!

.

. .

.

.

.

13.00

,

13.00

INffRNA~ltlNAL medium-duty ~160 5""
rio1 trucks for the farm .ara awllablo In 11ak1
models or equipped for ln1talfotlon of. conwtrt-

14-Bre!Uow F'rutuie, SM 480 2361 . 12.50
1:;..oas.iB Bar, HR ; ..... 560 23.'i.8 12.so
• and trophies.
High single · game: Donn• Langowski,
Gold medal.

. . • .

't 'j
;.,r

12-Cozy CorneretteB, KK. 454 2387 12.50
13--Wieczorek'•• AC. . ; ... 560 2374 .. 12.50

210.

.

\

16,00
14,00
14.00

lO-Kewpee Annex, KK .••· 4.54 2393 · 12.50

.DOUBLES

B4op,

·, .....

lble stotlc .rack and grain bodies. All have.famous
Condo-Vision cob. Four wheelbo:aes.. Three GVW
ratln91-14,000, 15,000, 16,000 pounds. ·

,

Y°rblD

1-Virgln.ia Schumlnlld •
Jerri Mc,djeski ....... 1!8 1096 •S24.00
i--Marion Fort Shirley Budnik ....... 198 1090 20.00
3-Arlene Braatz •
Pal Fosler
...••••.. 1« 100&

18.00

4-Helen Englerth •
Audrey •Sieracki • . . . . 82 1000
5-Wllma Smith •
Ruth Ledebuhr .. , .... 1M 1080
6-Mary Prochow!tz •

Ruby Brang ....•..•.. 236

7-June Myeu •

Dean Janda ..........
&-'-Lora Kanz •
Irene TaJTDS .... • •••.•
9--June Dalleska •
Helen Selke . . . . • . . . . .
10-Winlfred Sheridan •
lrene Kleinschmidt ...
11-Pat Patterson •
Betty, Brewer .... , •..
I.Z--Dana Borkowski •
Ellene . Boyum ...... ,
13--Pat LYDch •
· Henrietta Kostuck .. , .
14-Margaret Hittner •·
Joyce Bell

15.00

1079

12.00

124 1071

10.00

196 1068

10.00

130 1CM55

10.00

166 1059.

8,00

210 1055

8.00

168 1054

5.00

212 1048

5.00

_ ...••..••. 132

.r

15.00

1045

5.00

· Irene Gostomski .. • .. 68 1035

5.00

~-!Alona Lubinslil ,

•

JG-Dorothy Beynon •

Luc me Schaale ...... 106 1033.
17-Elsle Holst •
Audrey, Graham . , , •.. !36 1033

5,00

lli ~30
:uo
86 ·. 528
2.50 ·. .
44 526
2.50
76 524
2.50
98 524· · · 2.50 . •

35--Phyllls · Thurle,', ·...••.•

~Vlfginla Schnminsk1 . • 78 522
37--Jumf Dallesl<a .. , , . . . . 52 523
38-C-Shlrley -Budnik ·.•·· ..•. 118 521
39--B bbl · w
56 521
u es
eaver . . . . . . .
40--Frances Pederson ,. • . .. 78 · 519
41-Rose KaC%0rowskl° . • . . . 16 S19
•and . tn,phy.
. • . · .•
High ·s1ng1e game: Helen Englerth;

42 ·

fo.r a,1 me.di~m-duty farm haull11g .

CLASS B TEAMS
.
·
Bdcp.
Prus
1--Callaban'a, KK •..... ·476 2551 •$25.00
z-choate's Alley, ·na .. , 588 2506 20.00

!!. JIM Rruid.

10. Stan Czaplewski.. St. stan's .•.... -40

•

l~Weavn & Solllt, llR .. lAS !2460 . U.!0

%. Terry_ Ratajc:zyk, Langenberg"s .• · 96 •

47 .

. ·.·.

13,00·

13-'-Black Hawk. HR' . . . . . 372 2480
14--Wlnona lru!Ul'ance. HR 332 2475

30--Katherllle Lambert •••
31-Katy Brown .... ; , • , . •
(10 Games)
32-Vera Hegg ....... ;.; ...
Name
Team
.T'I Pb. 33-Claire WIIllama .......
1. Bob Larson, McKinley's ........ 119
34-Rosella· Cada .••••••••

K5
80
76
76
63

Lafcers at Moorhead

14.00

29-Marte. Bers' . •. . . • ... .. 66 531 · 2.so

PEE WEE SCORING

.

Meet Prize List

sity of Minnesota Gophers were in
&.00
Peden:on· -.•
third place today in standings of 18----Frances
. Ruth. Hopf . . . . . . . . • . . 144 1031
a.oo
the Western Intercollegiate Hockey ~Elsie Dorsch . •
Joyce Harden, . "f... TB 1028
1.00
League, but Coach John Mariucci
Schmidt •
was breathing easier and almost 20--Esther
Mary Ann Stalk& .... 154 1022
8.00
a little bit optimistic.
, 21-Vhrlan Krurila Bonn,ie Kessler ....... 200 1022
5.00
Martucci, encouraged by a dou· • and trophl@R.'
ble "l>in over l\Ikhigan State, con- High single game; Elsie Donlcll, :02.
ceded that the Gophers might" just Gold medal.
come through with a title after all.
SINGLES
Mariucci noted, however, that
.
Bdcp.
Prise
the Gophers couldn't afford to lose l-Mary
604 •,10.00
z--Helen Pro<:howill(
Englerth . ..
. . •.•• •. 132
38 592 15.00 ·
any of their remaining 10 games. 3--F'lorenee Loedlng .. ••• so 579 12.SO
:Minnesota meets Colorado College 5-Helen
4-Irlene Trimmer • • •··· so 567 · 11.so
McFarland .•••• 72 .566 10.50
Tu
. esday and Wednesday.
&-Ami . .BBlllcki .... ·....... 84 565
9.50
In two earlier contests this sea- 7-Rutb Blanchard • • ••••• BB SoS 9.so •
56 561
SOD,
Colorado College defeated 9--Ruth
11-Rulh .HoPf
· · ·.· .· .· .• .•••••
S.OO .
Ledebuhr
• • . • 68· 560
·6,50
Minnesota 6·2 and 3-2.
10-Mona Maliszewski • . • . 76 560
6.50
. M i n n e s o t a defeated Michl• 11-Irene
Kleinschmidt . ... 90 559
s.oo
I.Z--Helen Selke ... .. • . . • . • • 78· 557
5.00.gan State 3-2 Saturday night, mak- n-Dean Jalida . ... •. . • ••• 62 !152 4.50
.ing it a sweep in the two-game 15-'-Marle
l4-Maricn Doerer •.•• ,... so 550 · ,.oo
Ruhnke ....... .- 72 550
4.00 ·
series. The Gophers blank e d State is-Marien Fort • . • • •••••• so 54& -1,00 .
Friday night, 7--0 Minnesota'.s Jack 17~Alvtna. Meler .. .••••••• 58 543 3.00 · ·
3.oo
543
Petroske got the ·wm·ning goal on a 19-.-Joyce
lll-,Romy·L!lla
· ... •........
Harden
. . • • • • • 81!•.
50. SU
2.50
40-foot shot in the second period. 20-Gertrude.Suchomel
•••• ~. 539·
2.50
Zl-Dana' BorltGWSki . • • • • • 84 539
2.50
This week will be one of th e 22-Marglln!t.
KaR!mor .... 66 '533
2.so
busiest all season for the Gophers. 23--Bertha Bllkken. .• , ••.. 126 537 2.so
After the series with Colorado Col- 2~Irene.
4--DlanneJanlkowsld
Hardlke ·•• •• •• •• •• •• so
8-0 536
53.'i • 2.so
2.so
Iege, they go to :Michigan Tech for 25-:EJeanor Losbek . . ••••• so 535 · 2.so
two games over the
weekend.
27,-Leona Lubinski .• ·..... 38 533
·2.so
II
23-Elsle · Dcrscb ,. .. , •.... • 28 531
2.50

Winona Hotels· ·.. . .
He•·er Winona Hotels
4· RiA,,_
,_
, •
· ·· ··
S. Jim Swearingen. Am. Legion . .
6. Rogei- Leonhardt. Langenbug's
..,.
.
7 • Jim H a sk e II • McIGnl.
•
e, s · · • • · • •
B. Dlclc McCullough. Am. Legion• •• , •
9. Dave Heise, Winona, Hotels ..·..-••

adger .

·
·· Ie ·G.. op·h. ers
Sc:utt
B.

.

Gold medal.

· .

42 523 ·

·2.so

·

2.50
·2.so
2.50
:no
•
2.50

2,50
21L·

. j

·II
I
-•I
I
I

I

8nd. ·

Today's new• mediuin-duty IN'l'ERNATIONAt;· ,ue.·.far.
away the finest lNTEKNATlONALfi ever offered 'in the·· 14,000.: ·.
17,000. GVW class~built t.o. do fann. haWirig
ai• ..
cost!
.
. better,
.

lower

.I
I

I
.I

They bave everything that·~ made INTERNATIONAL famous

·•II

for long life, low maintf:!nance~ easy handling;

.

mond 240 engine~an all-new optional 140~hp engine-new
optional pow~r stee~~ . . .• . . ·. ·· , · · .. · .· - .· :• ·. ·. .. ·. ·.· . ·. · ·

I
I
I
I
I

I
All aew l~hp Black Diamond 264 ensi. -.ol/Oikible e.n ·ell• 111eda!J at 1t.w·· ot,,i wtI
.a,mbines famous.lNTI:RIAATIONAL long life wiili
I
new economic;il 1ustained~ power. performance. . I
tfas. new dual-barrel carbure1or, new manifold-;
I
uiil, -·low-friction ~ign vii th 3-iing cantroll~
I
I
qxpcnulon. p1sto)is7iiew 50" ramp camshaft. for . I
langa,: Miff life--ilew 10le1'oid~ ovor-nuining . I .
I
. cl11h:Mype-1tarter-,'new 11-ind, clutch witii 14%
(I
- • area, 25')6 ~ pedal pre11~r!lo

.,

l'

comfort; And

on top of
tbis, they
offer.. -new
and. perfonnance·feattire11
.
.
. dnving
·.
.
..
.
. .
.
. '
including new power and economy in the· standard Silver Dia.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. lNTF}JUiATIONALS give YOU everyt~g to ·µuure fann. hauling
?-8ier, more econ?11Ucal. Jfome in. ti> y ~d ge~ :full proof;-.
m.a full-scale, behind-the~wheeldemo tration.~ve!.
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Buckeyes Hopes
Of Upsetting
MinnesofaSlim

···coll~ge\Basketball · ·

ro··ve·-r·
·-,.c:d

·,.,_.,.'

.,,,-

~
•..

l

'

THE Assoc1.UEO fRES• ·.

Br

'.

Freeman, Garmaker
Duel· Feature of
Ganie Tonight

Fight ft. esults

Athletic Club
Rallies to Win

BIG TEN STANDINGS
L.
J
J

W.

llu111u1a ...........
Iowa
...............
Illlaals . . . . . . . . . . • • • .
Hle~u 11111 ......

X•rtllw11ien1

J
J
4

t

I

J

........ C

...•..•.•.... t

.w

,

P11.riw.• ............. - 1

C

maker in Dick Garmaker. And the
Minnesota star has ample support
1rom Chuck Mencel and Bill Si:monovkh, 6-!oot-11 center.
Minnesota need! this game to
break a first-place tie with idle
lowa and build a cu!hion tor
S1turd2y'1 television invasion by

a

.·- -~ ~·:r•

''

!,.i._

1:·:

BONSPIEL CHAMPS ••• Mr. and Mrs. Les Grover and
and Mrs, Loyal Van Vleet pose with a trophy after winning
first event in tho third annual MiXl!d Curling Banspiel over
WD&knrul at Cnntorville. Sixteen rinks, c0mp0nd of two men
two women, compet~ in the 'spiel, ·"'

Mr.
the
the

and

~

first pate IUld !ow.a .&nil Illinois

. tied for .second.
Iowa moved into a first-place
tie with idle Minneaota Saturday
by trouncing Purdue, 76~, in a
111tionally-Wevi1ed game and Illi•
noiJ atayed withio striking distance
hy awampl.ng Northwestern, 104sg_
The Hawlu and Gopher& have
!-2 records and Illinois stands at
'-2. l!khlgan State slipped by Wisconsin., 73-i0, for a 5-3 record.
Northwestern, Wisco=in and Indilll.l .s11 ~uffQI'M. their fourth
Ione• and Purdue's defeat wu its

ltidley added 21 before fouling out.
Northwertern scoring ace Frank
:Ehmann had 27 points before foulin1 out mtb 1~ minute, left.

SECOND EVENT WINNERS ••• The Alfred Brenengan rink

9f <;4mttrvi11, tGOk first place In the second event of the Mixed
Curling Bonspiel Sunday. Rink members who participated in tho
finals of the second event are, left to right, Mrs. Henry Lovig,
Brenen9an and Mr, and Mrs. Harry Murray.

Central Heavies

.. a

.1

a
•

ltEl!UI.Ta
Wuhm,:loa-K ll. Je!ler1011 24.
Central ~.. Ph~lp.s 30.

Pel.
.500

_coo

··'°°

JR.. HIGH dGHTS
W

JoflaPsaa

P•L
1.000

............•.• I

0

J

J

.. t

I

.,oo

....•........... 0

I

.000

Cn:tr&l .... -- -... -.......
Wukm~Xoaohub
:Plltlpa

L

.eoo

!1.£Sl!L~!
.J•H•nan 4%, WUhlllf\0D-K zo.
GA.MES THU Wl',EJt

Centul Junior Rigb.'a heaY)'weigbt basketball team took over
first place in junior high cage
standings last week by beating

.J>MlJl! 3!J.30 while Jeffrrson wa~

f Joaing to Wuhington-Kosciusko 32~4. Bob Czaplewski powered Central's rise with 16 points, while
PMlp~• Ron ~ose hit 17 and Gary
Chappell 7. Jeffeuon':J Wes :Bray
wu high point man in the other
Jame with 11 points, while W-K's
John Courtier had 10.
1n Lightweight action, Jefferson
remained unbeaten on a 42-20 victorv over Washington-Kosciusko.
Dick Whetstone led Jefi with 12
point. in that game and W-K's
Ruppert bad 7,
Rich Mahon tallied. J.J point.5
and Henry Nelson 9 as Central's
lights beat Phelps 49-24. Dave
:Beeman .had 14 and James Stans-·

field 1 for tbe losen,

Graham• & f!.
McGu1re

up

~·so%

Eleva Strum at Alma Center.
Blair at .Fairchild.
Independence
Hixton.
Mississippi Valley- ·
Augusta at Mondovi.
Arcadia· at Whitehall.
Durand at Osseo.

at

CUtr&l at Wuhllllton-XoaclUJko.

.Jeffencm at Phelps.

REDUQED

Tuesday's Area

Trem~11leav Volley-

Ce!ltl'al 49, Phelp• 24..

jll Ski Clothlng

IJ

Spring Grove at Caledonia.
Harmony at Lanesboro.
Mabel at Canton.
Wykoff at Elkton.
Taylor at Fountain City.
Maiden Rock at Pepin.
Elgjn at Lewiston.'
Kellogg at Rollingstone.
Goodhue at Zumbrota,
Kenyon at Waseca.
West Concord at Cannon Falls.
Eyota at Byron.
Dodge Center at Plainview.
Stewartville at Pine· Island.
Kasson at St. Charles ..
Cashton at Trempealeau.

JR, HIGH HEAVIES

n,i,, . . . . . . . . . .

match in the Hawks' series with
the Rockets this season. A berth
in the regional · tournament -goes
to the winner of the game, which
will start at 3:30 p.m., in Mayo
Civic Auditorium.
·.
Winona and Rochester both won
:games in contests against each
other this season, both by identical
3-0 scores.

Non-Ccinferenc-

Move Into First
wultia(tel>-Jteadnk•

un-

Prep Schedule

D

I

4-

5

.. -...••....

.~
.i,,

Methodist ~. Poerleu Chain 10.
Athletic Club 30,~erill Bread 24.
Winona Athletic Club pulled with·
in a game of second place by beating Fe<ieral Bread 30•24 on a
fourth-quarter rally· Saturday.· in
Bantam League play. G e o r I! e
Schmeling got 10 points. and Dan
Scharmer B for the winners, while
Tim Jenkins counted 11 for Federal.
League-leading Central Metho:
dist played a tight defensive game
to the tune of a 25-10 win over
Peerless Chain. Frank Braun had
9 and Roger Stover 8 for Central.
Gary Kollofski led Peerless. with 6
•
·
·
points.
D

w·1d·
.t
I Ca

r·. h"lnC 1a·d5·.

Defeat M'1n· nesot·a

HOKAH, Minn. - Rolfo\gstone
HOLLYWOOD-Kenny. Ter&ll, 114½, San Holy 'l'rinity scored a 6&-60 basketJose, Calif., stopped .Johnny Ortega, 108,
ball victory over Hokah St. Peter
Oakla,nd, (10).
.
HARTFORD. Conn.:-TcnY Grasso. 12.4. here Sunday. _Ken Vaugh hit 17
New Britain. coon., outpointed Tony points for Trinity and Dick LeonScott, 126; Boston. (Gl.
ard and Phil Anderson had 12
a
apiece .
Top ,point-getter: for the.· losers
was Feuerhelm with 20 points.
·

Chatlield Plans
Hardcourt Hoopla

CHATFIELD,, Minn. (Special)The Chatfield Commercial ~lub
.will pl!il'. the scho!)l, f:1culty ton1g~t.
8 p.m., m an exh1b1tion game Wlth
the ~roceeds to be. used .to send
the high school basl{etball team to
the state toJrnament. .
,
Commercial Cl~b players 1~clude
Leonard Zawacki, Jame.s Gibson,
Jutld Underleak, Orville Baie~. Dr.
Donald French, Ralph ~cbw1ctenberg, Pat . Lynch, MelvmO
de~ G~ne Lange nd W, ' 1 •
en eft, 1
. ·
J
. B .
Facu ~:V cagers are eri . ernatz; Bill.• Fure, George · ri 0mm •
Joe Hacket G. R. Halvorson, a1e
Haugen; Robert Hurley, ~ern HalIenbeck, Ned · Morgenson and
Wayne. Stephens,
Other important persons c.onnected with the affair include the following:

si~~-

a

John Norton, water bOYi D,

MINNEAPOLIS IA')_ Northwest• w. liauck, coach; Dr. H. M:.
ern took first in 9 of 12 events Skaug; team physician; Dr, Hauck
Saturday
to defeat Minnesota and Gene Hervey, stretcher bear711/6. 415/6 .in
Big Ten. track ers; referees-,-Bill Harwood, Dave
meet. Bill Garner, Minnesota, Finstuen. George Holets, Ron 01took firsts ·in the GO-yard dash, and ness and non Herrick; Debs T.
the broad jump arid scored second Lake, cheerleader, and T. E. RyIn the high ju.m_p for 13 points.
an; halftime entertainment.
------'-'-----'~--"------,---.-----~---------

a

• The Fred Stellpflug curler.s of
Galesville won the third event in the Mixed Curling Bonspiel. Husbands and wives who comprise.3 the rink are Mr. and Mrs, Carroll

:i1~i11 ind Mr. ind Mn. Fred· $~1117flvg,
the trophy,· (Deily News Sports pmtos)

Ro,hester Wins

Mr,. Stellpffue holds
\

D

'U' Gymnasts Win
MADISON 1!',-Tbe University of

·
·

MOORHEAD, Mi.1111.-Th! Winona State Warriors are down. on
the ground again after returning
from their air trip to BeinidjLand
Moorhead. They split games· on
the trip, losing to Bemidji· 8ll-73
· Friday night, arld defeating Moorhead 53.75·•-Saturdai riight.
.

The Wariors played
some
of fheir
•
d ·th · ·
best b a 11 on t h e tnp, an · e vie-

tory over Moorhead was. probably
their best showing of t~e season.
The trip gave the Warriors a 2-3
record in the conference, with
three games remaining,
Pete Polus found his shooting
eye and led the Warriors .with 27
points in each .of the games; Polus
had 11 free throws in e:i.~h game
to add to his total of 20·against
St. Mary's last Tuesday. Pepper· g Peter has now sco·r· ed 108
m
·
•
points in the last four games,

counting the 24 he scored against

BemidJ.i in tbe first e.nci>unter be,
tween the. two schools, ·
The Warriors held a lead of 10
points in the early ·stages of the
Bemidji game. but dropped behind
and couldn't catch up. Red ~aswell
hit a hot night for the :Beavers;
and scored 29 points,
The Warriofs pulled up within
one point with three minu.tes left
in the ba.11 ·game.... The Beave.rs
were bot from the free line, bowever. and pulled away on .the foul
shots. All told, Bemidji scored 17
ftee.. th. ..r ow
. s. bi. th@.. -ltl!lt .te.i1

mm.~

utes; and only one field goal. ·

,The Warrior& came up with bet,
Minnesota won
pair . of· gymna:s- ter than 70 per cent of. their free
night. Jim Hamilton tallied three tic meets. by defeating Wisconsin. throws at Moorhead for their best

a

goals for the vfctorn

and Michigan here Saturday while night frmn the free Jin.e, <Winona

In semi finals, Rochester beat in ani)ther dual meet Wisconsin actually held a lead of 10-15 points
ROCHESTER, Minn. LB-Roches- White Bear Lake, 10·1, and Edina lost. to Michigan;
. .
.· the 'majority of the game, and the
ter will represent region 3 :in the defeated Albert Lea, 2-1.
All the scores·. were the -same, Dragon$· never gof witlun · six
Minnesota Peewee E:ockey tourna•
58·38.
. . .. . . .
• ... ·
. points. 'Polus scored 11 'p()ints · in
Thie! River Falls next
National Hockey League referees
The Wisconsin wrestli!lg and the.first half of the ball game, and
handed out approxim:itely 100 min- swimming teams were: at Minn• added another 11. in, the fu;st_ 10
Rochester won its way into the utes more in penalties the first eapolis and defeated the Gophers minutes of the second half.c · ·· :
·
state event by beating Edina, 5-0, half of this season as compared to The swim. m.e.rs w.o.n 55~.38
..•... a.nd the
Dick
Fredrickson· ·made
an. fm•
th
l
··
·
·
·
,
m
e _
regiona
finals
Saturday
same
period
team; 71½_to_41
5-6. _ _;,_-..:.~-"-...::.:..~..:;;:;.:.:~:....;::;.:..:..:~;:;;
pressive appearance in the.' second:
___
_;:__ _ _
___
_ __:__the
__
__::_
_ _last
__;:year.
_ _ _ _ _ _wrestling
..:.::.::..:....::::;__.....;;.......,.....
__;;,:_

::~~e;J.

MOON MULllNS

·

..,; By
·

.

. .

·.

Frank·
Willard
· · .,.
·

'

EA5tt.RN DIVISION .•

.
.
.
W,
81r&eu1t ., ... ; , ..... ;?1 ·
Bo1io·11· ....• _•••• ;, ~-• ·. _.!!~:
New York ... , ...... ,24

Ch11nnol 4-WCCO
Channel 5-KSTP

Ro.cbesler ... ·.... , _.; .. !3.

Jllllwauk..
..

TONIGHT
11:00 p.

m,

4-Cedric Adam, New•·
~New·• Picture
8'-Previews
8-Plarm Digest
8'--Sport1 Report

· 11-'Crusader Rabbit
11-Weatherblrd
13-MUBIC ·and New•
· ·. 11:15 p. m . .

4-Spor!IJ With Rolll•
4-The \Veather
5-\'ouiSbould Know
8-Tomorrow.·s Headline•
a-Mis, Weather Van1
10-Wcalher . . .
JI-John Daly Newa.
: 8:&0·p. m.
4-Doug Edwards
~'l·ony Martin·
8-Th~ .Big·- Picture
10-:--New•i Sight & Sound
l~Ports By' Line.ii

11-Name'& the. Sam,

a

·m

S.

:::rua~~~!%,!!}w

J~~h~'r'"·
J:I~:,lsiiow

·llmlth,g

. .f

·e 416 Mlller,f·

0 'J O ~·

28272483

..

.. Score af Haliume:
Winona .cs. Moorhead· :31.
· .Offi~l~I~: .· Ai!Genvnj ·S~li\lfilM1,

.460 ·

. , ....... • n · H

·.381

· MONDAY'S. BOBEDVLE
Ncf sa~~• .• _chedul~a •.

Chlinnel &,-;-WKBH · ··•
Chnrinol 10-KROC:

th~n;

H~WNIIN~WTCN

. Chef)nol 13-WE~U ..

,

ll:00 a. .m.

.ll~artoon Time ·
. . . ·. 11:lll• p. m,

11)-Cartoon Land ·.,

II-Georg• Grilli .
D:00 a. ·m.
.
4-Garry !'11.oore Show ·
5-Dlng Dong SchOol
1o,-;..-'Te&t Pattern
11-J, ·p_ Patchen
· 9:IS a.:m.
4-Garry Moore Show .
·•· 9130 •• m.
•
4-Arlhur Godfrey Time
-Way.,of· tho World
. .

_ 9:45 .... ~-

1:i:-serlal At!v.entU?I
g,SQ.p. m.
4--'-Axol t, His tlol
s.'...Texas Stan.:. · .

....

4-Llb<lrace

11-Sberlll Sev .

11:00 p. ·m. '·.

,-g~hool Time.
.
S.::.Comm:ander Saturn·
,-cowboy ·crub :
lQ-cStory Tales ·
I l:.,..Sklpper ·Daryl

4-The Mornln,i SMw
5-Today-Garrowo.y
11,-Breakfast Club
8:13 a. m,
4-1\!<il J au
II-George Grim
8:!0 a. m.
15-Today-Garrowa;r
. e:c~ •. m.

.Ii-Cowboy G-Men
IQ-cLalf Rl?t •
11-'-Cap\aln U

·

.· . .

.

, J~Wute.rn .Ad.venture .
.. .a:n p/ m, . . .

kGame:01

5-Dlck

.lba Day.

l'lesbttt Sport&
li-'Weather Show • . . .
. · 6:00. p .. m. ·
4-.-Cedrlc Adal'n New.•

.

5:.:.:.Ncws .Pic1\1re

.

. · .-

8..CPro~ rai11•PravJ01n. . &,....:Farm· -Digest
8--Sporta Re~ort , ·
Ji-Cruaader Rabbll.
11.:..weatherblrtl ·• · ·

4-AtlhUY Clld(rfY Time
:i-Shellah •Graha1t1:
l~Hollywood Today ·
·. 10:00 •·· m,
4-Arlhur Godfrey Time
~Home
1o-;Home &how .
11-,-Chlld. Psychology.·
10:n a: m;
4--Arthur Godfrey Time
·
· : ...J0,30 a .. m. ·
4-,Srllke It Rich

. 6:45 p. ·"'·
4-Ptrry c~mo.
5-Catnel •Newa
to-Crusader Rabbit
13-Kleran's
. . ,,oo· Kalli!d0ICOPI
p; .,,,_
4-Bum• &· Allen
5-Producer's ShOwcase
11-Stu·deilt Varieties
10-Movle Date
11-_Mealtlm~ }!.1ag1c .
11-c-TV Reader••. Digest
11:00 •• ·;,,; ·
13-'Cowboy G ·Men
4-Vallanl
Lady .
·,1:80 p,:m.
5-Tennessee
ErnlJ(
4-Arthur Godfrey
10-Teniiessee Emlo
B'--Badge 714
11-Montlng ifovle
n-Vilkeof ·Firestone
11:1& a.. m.'
13-Bt;?Ulati Sbow
4-Love
or Life..
· 8iOO p, m,
·
21;!0 •• in.".4-l Love Lucy
,&.:.-Se"nrch: £or -Tomorrow
8-! Love Luri.v
~Feather Your. Neot · .·
· 10-The Medic .
.
10-F'eather Your Neat
U~avaleade of Carl
· . 1.i:f5. •· in.·. J3-Masquerade ·Part:, ·
~The Guiding. Light
·
8:!n p. m.
-.U:OO_m. J
4-Decenibe:r Bride
KhJrles :Mccuen
!>-ltohert Mont11omrrY
s-~New••.1n Sight
1~1iln Oil
0!~e
11-Noon Time .Expreu
11--,WaU"s Workshop .
. · 12 :.15 p, m..
·
13-Flreslde Theoter
4-Weather Window·
l9-Conc!~\fa11m •.
.c.c-.Pastor'• Study ·
g..:.county Rood. !
s,oo P• .m.
.
12:30 p. m.
.
1t,~:ariio show
.C.C-.Wel~me: Traveler,
11-'Sevareld
News
·j~burch Point Way
· · · l!!:45· p.'.m.
u.c..Rlrig,tde wuh nasaiera ~TellM
SIAD
J3'-Blohop Sheen
11-,-llela><
v:ao p. m.
1:00 11, m,
s-ua:c11.1e m
4-Flobert Q. Lewi• ..
.~~~,f~ct~~ater
~Im 1:Qung Show
11.....:Arternoon at Home.
1J-Top .of the New•
..
. .1:15.P, m.
13-Whatever the Weather 4-Robctt
Q. Lewis ·
. 13-SpoJ'/i:aN!'
. li30 p. m, ..
4-Att Llnkleller . . . ,
13-Theater .Thirteen
S--'lleo Baxter Show .
.... 1:0 p. m. ·
4-A?t Llnklellet'
5-Today'• Headlln••

°·

°Chrl5'.1on,r o o o o ·
.
· - - - ~ Total,

. ·.560

. i1

These 11auni1• are rece.!ved lrom tho TV. atat1011s and are .publlalied. u •· pub\111 ·
ae,:vlce,: Tbli .paper ls not reaporullble lot lncorrecl .Uslln111, . . ·. . . .

4-Charl~~·~:-cu~J

'J

.540
.520
.480

:Minneapolis' .:_... ·.,,.,:.R .. i:

· 1a,..:...Mi!&lc-· .and Ne'wa
., . ·
.6:1~ P• .m, . · ·

. f-Sporls With t\.olllo
f-Tho Weather
·
s--You Show Kno1>1
.·
·s~Tomorrow•s.Headllnea
B-Mls, Weather Vall.I:.
16-Wealher •
·· · ·

·

· · U.c-.John'Daley New•
.
4,30 ·p.· m-. .

4-Doug Edwards Newa.
B"-lndustry· on Pai-ad• .
•lo:;..Newa, Siglil & liounll .
l~ports Bir Line, · ·. ..!",_:_Dinah Shore . ·.· _-- _.

. ll-'-CavnleMli. ol Amtrltl
. . .· : 11,,s..p. · m, . . . ·
~o Starro.rll Show "
~N-:w11 ·cafavan. · .-.. :•

8'--Alr Force Digest
11)-Crusader Rabbit

.

13--=-SUperm&:n · Adven;ttl.N!• · _:r
·' •. . · 7;00 P•· m. 1•. .
·

4--'.-Llberace · ·

'. · ·

5.:..1m1ton Berle· . • . ·
S-:Mlllim Berle· ShOW-• ·.
10-11m1on· Berle Show· .
11-,-SoJdler Parade .
. 13-Mllton Berle Show
... 1;30 p, 111• ..
~Halla ·onvy ·
11-Twenl:, . Qutallon,

t:itlf

'f-'~

Pet.

!J
.:M.
.!&·

1reHewiisn<mml §~fmedo~I~§

~~i~:b:~

n

;L,

PbQadelphla .. , .. ·. 21 28 . •1n. ·
.
· . WESTERN DlVll!lON.
··.
. · · .
W, L, - ·Pel;'
. J'ori . Wayne ... ; ....JI : IK. .6!&

quarter. He entered the game .and
played the center positih·ondwhbille
Gil ·Rignier, who hit t e OU e
figures both. nights, moved out to
forward. Fredrickson· made four
straight hook shots from the tettfer. spot without .a miss; ,
Coach Lyle.Arns expressed pleas-·
ure ovllr the Warriors' showing in
the last few games. The Winonans
have won three out of their four
games, and · came close on the
previous two.. The next. game for
·the Warirors will be next Saturday
at St. Cloud wberi tbey meet tbe
Huskies in a conference affair.
Concerning the trip by air, Arns
said ''It. was a tremendous ride."
· 2:00 p, .m. ·
The team left Winona at
a.m. ::~!~d~~W~ft1on
.&-Tho !Ilg Payoll
~-'-The· Greate,t Gift_
Friday, and landed ~t the Bemidji 10-News
11-Mid-:i>a:,s lifatlnee
airp· ort at lZ:SO ·P,m.. They .. h. it a 10.:..We~ther
· :;.tsp, m;
11-Daniierou• A,<lgnment 5-Go!den
Window,
snow storm .at Lake City and flew
10:1~ p •.m.
2:!0 p. m.
. tru·
t fro th t o· t. n· 4-Webthei- Tower
On ms
4-Bob Crosby's Show. ·
·· men s
m a J:> in
+-WIiiy .·
~-4}ne Mal\1h F~YllllY
They left Bemidji about 2 \Un. s-weather Report
· %:f5.p, m; _-. . _
Saturday and arrived .in Fargo, hO:nort.s .Today
4-Bob. Cro•hy's Show
N.D., just 40 minutes later. The 8.-Monday Night Cinema
S.:-Miri1 ·MarlfJt.\.•'- . .
plane, Arns said, i very comfort- Jo-spo~o::w p. "'·
• .··. ·• · 3:00 p, m. : •
.C.C-.The Brighter· !Jay
able and very relaxi g, and is com- -Racket squad
·:;-Hawkins Falls
plete with radio, an
ven
tele- ~1~~~/~fgv:-;nema
8-,'ltaw\4ns Fall•. . .
10.:..Home·moker u.s.A; ·
phone: ,·"The boys were · ally in 11-sevare!d News
. ·. S:15 p. "''· ··.
their .. ,glory.,· and -after. . the ""lKILULv-,
. 10,,5 p. m.
4-Tbo .Secret .Storm
. "b1
h
th
I1
4--'E. w, Ziebarth
,_First.
Love• ·•
.vJSJ . Yon t e way up ey rea Y .c.c-.D!ck·Enroth
.8'--The .secret. Storm
enjoyed the scenery, especially ll-Thej~%tp~l':ii.
.. 3:30 p,m . . ·
-i..:on·Your Account
coming home at n,ight;" · .· . ·. · · 4-Tuno-o
5-World al Mr.. Sweeney
The team left Fargo about mid- ~-Tonight
8'--World of Mr,• Sweeney•
night,•.··.and it took on. e. hour and so.
··.11,30 p. m.
·.
l~World. ot Mr.. Sweeney
.
w· · . A ·lunch. .4-Nlgbt
4-Sport• Roundup
.a:Up; m. ·
mmutes to get to mona.
owl Playhouse
S..:.-1\.fodern. Romance • ·
of sandwiches antt milk .was serve-,.Tern J>Allern
.
•·.TU ... 0. .AV
.ed both on the way up. and on. :tbe
,.
lll'-,-Modern Jloniontet
. Il--'l\fOVle Quick Qllll
w.ay back, Ar. ris and. · the e.ntire·
t11co a: 111.
4:.00 p, m•. :
·
·
4-Tele-Farmer
4-Around the 'town
7:00 •· "'·
team a nd school expre$sed: appreS-::.Plriky
Le~ . .: •
ciation · to th e J, R. Watkins. com~
8-PlnkY. Le~ Show .
nd
d
· JO-Plnl<Y Lee ...
pany :for tbe wo erlul 'trip, a»
1~To<1ay
l l-C/,rlll~ Dl'lli ·!!IDPII
e&iiecl!llly to Jack. Ollmn, Writkins 4-~•
13-Plnki L!,e
pilot; who bandied th a. plane.'
:I-George Grim .
.
·· 4:~0 p. m.
..
. 4-Hollyv;ood Playhou,o .
BOX $CORE ..
4-Tbe
5'...Howdy Doody ·
.
WINONA. cs 3 > .
MOORHEAD (7S>
5-Today-Garroway
·a-uowdy Doody _
JO-:--iji/wdy .Doo.dt
PAil!.£
11gg s,Torg'son.r 'f 11J ~~ 4'-Sanct~~~•• m,
U~Sher!ff Sev ·
Polus.f'
8 11 4 21.RTorg'son.r 5 2 4 12 ~eorge Grilli
13-'-H9wdy· Doody .
Fre'aon,f-c • o 2 ,a Kieselb'ch;c l 2 3 ·4
4
G.R'gDJer,e
Hatn,;.;.
-'.5 • S.
:z 310.
H.R'gnler,c 41 ·0j 4 11
2·H•1by,II
316. ·
Currier.
·
o
·
i
1
i.
11o111er.
i.·
o .·3, 12
11
11
.O"Rellly,1 2 2 . 2 ·6 Klemb,I ·
o. 1
1

See EDSTROM'S
~

o.

High at Rochester is the rubber

lixth,

Tilini with 31 JJOintJ and little Bill

Winhawk ·Sextet
no;~Rfr~g1~r~k~inia;-1J1~er'!~
6·3 setback here Saturday to
beaten Shattuck School in a game
marred b;, 10 penalties.
Shattuck, with six husky Canad•
·an
students·. on ·the team, s1·mply
l
had too many guns for, the Winhawks. Shattuck took 40 shots at
the Winona net and six went in.
Winoi!a High, on the other hand,
got in position for only 13 shots,
scoring three goals.
Don Beeman, Winona defensive
player, was sidelined early in the
second period with a sprain and is
doubtful for Wednesdy's regional
playoff game against Rochester.
Winona's goal Were scored by
Roger Munson, one unassisted. and
another on a pass · from Roger
Benson, and by Wayne Noeske.
Only one referee was used to
officiate the game, He called
penalties. for fighting, slashing,
checking, charging .and tripping.
Wednesday's game for Winona

with Iowa i! they beat Michigan
and Minnesota lo.sea to Ohio State.
More probable, however, will be
victorlea by both Minnesota and
llliDoiJ, leaving the Gopher.a in

MichliaD romped by Loa Angeles State, 92-S!l, in a non-conference
game.
Illinoi1 set a team scoring mark
by going over the magic 100-poiDt
.figure for the firat time in it!
:history. Paul Judson pacea the

Shatluck Tops
a

Illinois.
nie Illini are in third place and
can move into a first place tie

L

,&

Red M~n•1 Club , .. , .. ,, 3

L

Central

runnerup to Freeman, scored 22.
It'll take more than a hot Freenun to beat Minnesota. The
Geph11r1. too, hl!ve a prolific point-

1

.6!5

W
8

Poerlo11 Obaln .......... %
6
RESULTS SATURDAY

-~6

W

i

A\hletlo Club

Don Schlundt ol Indiana,

Cu\nl ................ ,
Jotltt..11 •.• - .... - - .••• 1

Pel.
•750

Federal Bread .........

.,oo
XU
.us

,

a

!

Central Melhodll.l ......

.500

J

lfllu.. ~ ...•••••... J

1rhi11

·"'
.w

t

Olio 111111 . . . . • • .. • . 1

BANTAM LEAGUE

.71'
.71'

4

lllthau . . . . . • . • • . . . 2
lafuu

Pet,

Holy Trinity Wins ·

.
. NATIONAL:• · ·
•· BASKETBALL
.ASSOCIATION
.
.
.

• .·. 8:00 p, m,

4~1\-lent_-MtlUe ·

:i-l'"lrc61~~ Th~altr

8-Llfe IS wonn LIYIDI. . .
10:..Storlea or lhe .centu17 ·

11"--Datlny, ThOU\DI

13-Racket .Squad
. 8:30 p, •m,
4-Red 6kel.ton · ·
5-Clrcle Thcaier
11-llrenk the Bank · .
• 10:..Folk Dan~lnsi ·Part,
u~Elgln 1'V .HrrJr:
13-,-Sludio· Party . •
.

,
.. 9:00 p. m..
4--nanger. .
:

.
-

:s ...Trulh or Con&e11.uelicea
.e~•rrutb ·or Consequence,
· 10:..Phantoin •Empire . ·
1~Truth or Con•equence
9:30. p. m, •
4-,-See It Now .. · .. ·. ·

·

:;· ~I- Led Thre:e Llve • .

8-LICe oOUley
·10-u•a a Great Lila
11-Slop the Music·.. . • .
13-Top ol the New• ... , ·
13-Wllatever the. Weather
..
,:t5_p,- m.
13--:-Sport.s ·- P'l!rac1e

·

IJ-Theatcr Thirteen

. · 10100 p. in,
4-c.ltorlea McCutn
4-Weatlier Tower ..

~'l'odoY'• HeadllnH

a-W.. ather
.. ·
S-C-Deadllne ·Edition
10-New, ·. ·
·
.JO-Weather
u..,.secret. F lie . ·.
.· ·

.•.· 10,u i,. m •.

1--'-Clly• DetecUve ·· :
·li-'Wealber Report ·
5-TodaY'• Spon1..

t-U11lly111~ TIIH.tu··

l0:-Sl"'rb
· ·•
.
10:30. i;, m;· : · · ·. ·

.5-llo.b. Cummln1a Show
10:-Sandman Cinema· ·
u-sevareld Newa
· · , 10:45 p. m.: ·'
\-:r.; W., 2il~llnn!I ·

'-DJcl< Enrr>lb

. .

l~~'.l'he;i~l:lem. ·.

4-,-Tuiie-O ·

.. · ..

5-"i0n!Rhl ··. . · . . .
· .•11:30·p,·m, ·

t-Tbe V.IAllot

..

.

·,
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:Police Unravel WHS Grapp/ers Clobber
;·. Mysfer1ous
-. (ase.
. Shattuck Team by 44a2
'D
Ph•11•
r
.
r
I
IPS
Of
FARIBAULT, Minn. - Coach
Gordy Paschka's Winona High
wrestlinf team scored a 44-2
~bellacking OYer Shattuck here
Saturday afternoon, w inn in g
•
every match but one and that
in a draw.
:BALTIMORE fA',-The case of ending
Next in line for the Hawk matEdgar Fassbuig, of Brooklyn,
N.Y., confidence man, draft dodg- men is a dual meet with Farier and imposter who carried his baUlt's Falcons Friday night in
last pose right through -to bis own the Senior High Auditorium. A
sell-inflicted death, has ended victory over Faribault will put
here. The file ha.s been sent to Winona in -:a third place tie in

Other top Faribault graplers
are entered in the 120, 133 and
139-poun~ divisions ..
Followmg the F;ir_1b;iult match
the Winhawks enter the regional
which will be held Feb. 18-19 at
Carleton
College, Northfield.
Among the teams expected to enter men in the regional are seven
Big -Nine schools, ~tewarlville,
St. Charles, Chatfield and Blooming Prairie.
;
Winona winners against Shat-

·

Big Nin~ CoruH~Ht~ ~t.AndiHg~.

N~w Yol'k ~life.

tuck included Frank La55Cll,

Winona topped Faribault by
Yesterday officers spent four
hours explaining to Fassburg's one point last year and Paschka
wife that he was not Dr. Edward foresees another tough battle
.Tames Phillips as she and- with the Falcons Friday night.
many others apparently had beJim Blake, Winona heavylieved for more than two years
weight and defending regional
but a man who never graduated, champion, will get his stiffest
irom high school
I test o! the season against FilriHe was not a brigadier general, bault'S 250-pound Arnie Osmundin the Army ·Medical Corps, but a son who has de.;•eloped into one
man known to the FBI as an ex- of the best ·wrestlers in the state.
perienced bunko artist who had at
Undefeated, Osmundson seer'l."arious times passed as a lawyer ed pins in all of his matches
and Marine officer as well as a this season.
Paschka said,
physician..
"Blake will have to decision OsFassburg died Wednesday oI an mundson because it's doubtful
overdose of a barbiturate, and the if his arms will go around him!"
death was ruled a suicide. Before
A junior, Osmundson was an
h~ di~d be!
All-Big Nine tackle in football
Telegraphed a friend, Dr. Edna last fall.
Guttenslein, that a testimonial
dinner which was supposed to have
t'
Comm'1ttee
been given for him in New York
eC IOnS

John DeLozier, Jim Williams,
George Henthorne, Donald Bureman and Bob Heftman, all by
fall; Jim Nelson, Bill Brennman, Dave SelJo and Jim make,
by decisoin. Del Schmidt battled
to a 3.3 draw in the 120-pound
match.
Blake's decision in the heavyweight match at Shattuck was
by 4.3 over. Scheel, a 6·4, 245pounder who outweighed him by •
70 pounds.
Jim's points came on a pair of
escapes and a take-down. Scheel
scored an early- take-down over
Blake for two points. After
Blake went ahead 4-2 on a takedown. he allowed Scheel to escape
and played it cool the rest of the
way.
·

-I

El

Toll-Free Bridge

had bmm-called off bccaus@ of his,Approves Measures

own death - and signed the tele•'

gram with the name of a "guest i ST PAUL '.-l'l
The Senate
speaker"
·
·
.
.
.
;- Elections
Committee today apTclephoned his. v.-ife 17 mmutes ! proved a bill to permit persons
later that the dinner was called i who eannot for religious rea-sons
off because the "guest speaker" go to the 'polls to vote by ai;
had died.
.
, sentee ballot.
_Then a few hours later, he killed· Another measure given approval
himself.
.
would direct canvassing boards to
It took police until Saturday conduct necessarv recounts to cor~ight to. ~~;:el_ the. mys~ry of rect "obvious errors" in election
Dr. Phillips
identity, with the returns
belp of an FBI fingerprint check.
·
D
Mrs. Phillips, wbo married Phillips Aug. 30, 1952, told police he 1
was a "very lonely and wonderful
person." He left for work at Gov-1 Iran Ambass-ador
ernor's Island every morning, she
said, and talked of his medical! WASHINGTON (11'1 - President
duties connncingly.
E i Ren how er ebme Juliu~ C.
The FBI said that Fasshurg evi- Holmes, a career foreign service
llently had fooled another woman. officer, to be ambassador to Iran.
He was married previously under The White House announced that
the name of Dr. Edgar Allen Lowe, the nomiiiation will go to the Senbut it was annulled when the wife ate Tuesday for confirmation.
learned of bis true identity.
! Holmes, 55, would succeed Loy
The· federal agents said Fass-' Henderson in Tehran. Henderson
burg usually carried white uni- returned from Iran recently to beforms and medical books to further come an assistant secretary of
his career as a doctor, and sported state.
D
a Phi Beta Kappa key. He was a
eon\"incing speaker on psychology, music:, medicine and milita17
science. they .addcrl
(Continued From Page ll
D

I

'ke Chooses New

WINONAN

'

.

Between Duluth,
Superior Urged
ST. PAUL Ul'I--A Wisconsin-Minnesota legislative commission today unanimously urged construction of a toll-free bridge between
Duluth and Superior.
In a report submitted to the
Minne;;ota Legislature today, the
joint bridge commission made
these recommendations:
That the joint commission, set
up two years ago, be authorized
to continue its work.
That all public .support be given
to the highway departments of the
two states in their effort to obtain
federal aid for the proposed bridge.
That the Minnesota Legislature
enact a law to permit the State
Highway Department to hire consulting engineers to cooperate
With the Wisconsin Highway De•
partment in preparing studies of
engineering plans for a toll-free
bridge.
The commission said it found a
proposal of the Duluth.Superior
High Bridge Commission to issue
bonds to finance construction of
the new bridge "highly objectionable."
This proposal called for paying
oH the bonds through tolls on
existing bridges which would be
purchased and on the proposed
new bridge.
The commission urged that the
two 6tates consider the bridge
project for their future programs
even if federal aid cannot -be
obtained.
Minnesota members of the
comm1ss10n were Sens. Gordon
Butler and Herbert Rogers, both
of Duluth, and Homer Carr. of
Proctor; Reps. Francis LaBrosse
and Arnie Wanvick, both of Duluth
and former Rep, Warren Moore'
Duluth.
'

WOMEN' ,EVERYWHERE: ~ELL" In epan,
time_ nationally

·free. _Earn

Keeps Man Alive

GOR's
Breaks
leg
Fall on Ice

FBOEDTEBT MALT COBPOBATJON
<Ciosed, Silturdaya)

New barley -

Nod .............. 11.20

No, 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.11· -

No. 3 .............. 1.i4
No. 4 .............. 1.05
.No. 5 .............. 1.02
D

media.le job . 9Pp<Jrtun.ltiea _-with ._the -f_inest

·-rompsnlre olfcrln!f a.. 511RY · weeli, 11lcne·.
.·a_nt working__ con,dl_tion,. a-r~up ·actlvltle•i
. etc_. -ABC .- .Employment, · 219 Produce - - ·_Bank-_ Bldg,; llllnnea·poll• _·3, llllnn; (Near :the_:Greyhou_nd •_1:)uS··dtpol) • .·

40.

SALESWOMAN::.::Aged~25'io
.Amerl.ra·s

top

to

iiell

product ··Jri _·it11 ·.

seJUng

opening .. for _ wom·an: with•. outat•ndlni
• aleli ablllty, that••· lntere•ted ·Ill- top
earnt_n_gs,· ·ExceJJent·_. compCiumUon · plan,
_hospltallzallon _plan· aM . other compan,

beneJits; All. replies anr;t ·--tnt~rvlewa con.-

fidenllal. Write E-16,- DaliY -N_c_w_a,_---"-

GENERAL HOUSEWORK, -girl or woman
· · lri -· modern home with -•II _modern . con•
, venlences; · Small family, No· laundry. ·
. Private -room.-:.bathi Top waliei. Write
JJ:-44·· Dally- .. News.

Litchfield Co-op
Repays REA .Loan

Good at Rockets

D bl

to. $10 daily. For r~e um•

_!lelll. Local, well - esiab\l•he~ _llrm _ha,

GRAIN

Bogus Milwaukee
M.D. With 'Perfect
Manner' Jailed

TSHDA to Meet

ss

!\tAISONE:1'TE. -104Sl
S_yCamor·e. St.-.- ..Ariderson·/.·lnCL.
GIRLS-If you i:al\ type rind are tonold•
.Ming an· · olflce·· ·position - lo the·. Twin
Cill••i write Ior.-. full particulars ·on Im•
· pie _oul!i_l . write

ing in a generally southerly direction.
The Polischtak car ·went off the
road and plunged into a snowbank
while the Swenson car remained
"PROCTOR, Minn. 1111 - Glenn partially on the road.
:McNett £ell 21 feet into a well he
The doors of the Polischtak car
was digging and was buried below apparently :flew open with the im•
the surface for 4½ hours while pact of the crash and five of the
rescuers tried to excavate him occupants were thrown out.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Polischtak and
l'.Ic-7~ett consumed four bottles of Mrs. Davies were riding in the
oxygen during the rescue opera- front seat of the Winona car and
tion.
KusinGki, Davies and Miss Fiill·
He tumbled into the undy pit kowski were in the rear seat.
while helping a friend, Howard
Kusinski and Mrs. Davies, the
Zakowitz, dig a well for bis new most seriously injured, were both
home.
•
next to the right hand doors and
D
fell out of the car first.
/
Kusinski, who suffered , a skull
Ringling
fracture and other injuries, was
Iii
still alive when an ambulance sumin
moned from Plum City arrived.
Died Shortly After
BARABOO, w~. {RI - Henry
Ringling of Baraboo, Republican
A physician accompanied the acnational committeeman from Wis- cident victim in the ambulance
consin, suffered a broken leg in and said that the Winona man died
New York City Friday when he after the ambulance had traveled
111ipped OD lC e.
little more than a mile from the
He is a patient at Roosevelt Hos- accident site.
~ILWAUKEE (A'! - Harry E.
pital in New York, friends here
Davies, meanwhile, obtained as- SIDJth, 50, described as a man with
reported today.
sistance from .another motorist and "a perfect bedside manner" was
Ringling and his wife Were va- took his wile to the hospital in a serving the start of his o~e-year
cationing in New York. He is ex- private car. The others injured in s~nten~e today for practicing medipected to be brought to Baraboo the mishap obtaine'd rides to the cme without a license.
CIDCAGO UPI-Butter: Irregular;
later this week.
hospital in other cars.
\ Deputy Dist. Atty. Joseph Tier- receipts 1,206,371: wholesale buying
II
The Winona group left for St. ney said suspicions of the Ameri- prices unchanged to v.- cent:Iower:
Paul shortly after noon Sunday can Medical Association were 93 score AA 57-57.25; 92 A 57; 90
and began the trip on Highway 61 substantiated when investigators B 56; 89 C 56; cars: 90_ .B · 56,5;
O?, ~e. M~esota side of the Mis- check_ed _ on Smith's actions. The 89 C 56.5.
siss1ppi River.
assoc1ation spotted Smith's name in
Eggs: Firm; receipts -16,218;
They crossed the ice at Lake the telephone directory but had no wholesale buying prices ½ to l 1/.11
LITCHFIELD, Minn. L~ - The
cents higher; U.S. large whites 41;
Meeker County Co-Operative Light City and continued on Highway 35 record of him,
Tierney said that in two years mixed 41"; mediums 40.5; U. S,
and Power Assn. has made its until they were forced to take a
standards 39; dirties 36; cheeks 36;
final payment to the Rural Electri- detour because of road construe- of practice here, Smith:
tion ~ the M~iden Rock area.
_1-Seryed 18 months as an as- current receipts 37.5.
.
fication Admini-stration.
Pollschtak 1s a steward at the sistant m the office of another
In ceremonies here Saturday. the
NEW YORK IA'I - (VSDA)
association handed over a S99,464 Oaks, his wife is the checkroom physician.
2-Opened his own office six Butter about steady; receipts (1
check to the REA. That completed operator, Miss Fialkowski is a
payment on a S200,000 mortgage bookkeeper at the Oaks, Davies is months ago and treated 5 to 10 day) 662,543; Wholesale· prices on
bulk cartons (fresbJ -creamery, 93
note, the second to be retired by the dining r-oom manager and Mrs. patients a tlay.
Davies,
an
assistant
hostess.
3-Called
himself
an
M.:O.
and
score (AA) .58¼-58¼ cents; 92 sco:re
the REA co-operative.
A native of Germany, Husinskii wrote a few prescriptions-"most- (A) 58-58¼; 90.·score (B) 57¾-58;
Here for the occasion was Ancher
89 score_ (C) 57½•57¾..
·
Nelsen, national REA administra- bad been in the United States £or· 1y for mouthwash and gargles."
4-Made house calls and answerCheese steady; receipts (2 days)
tor and former lieutenant governor the past 5½ years and · was head
cook at the Oaks under Walter ed emergency calls.
109,508; wholesale sales, american
of Minnesota.
"Che!" Kelly.
Smith appeared in court Satur- cheese'' (whole- · milk), chddars
D
Kelly was in the state of Wash- day and said he "specialized in frsh 35;37¼1 ·cents; cheddars aged
ington during the weekend and, arthritis." He claimed to have 46½1-50; single- daisies fresl{ 38--39;
notified of the accident, flew back studied at two university medical single daisies aged.. 49-52; · .flats
to Minnesota. He was at the Oaks schools. but Wayne University and fresh 38-39;, flats, aged 47-51; pro-.
YUMA, Ariz. IB-The"1.ith Fight. today.
the University of .Indiana .which cessed .ch~dars 5· lbs 's:-''7¼; do•
er Interceptor Squ:idron based at
Became
Citizen
Smith
named said they had no mestic· 11wiss (wheels) grade 0 A"
Duluth. Minn.. scored a recordBorn in Torgo, Germany, June record of him.
_
· _
45-48; grade "B" 4'•46 grade "C"
breaking 110 hits to cop the U. S.
7,
1926,
Kusinski
had
worked
at
District
Judge
·
Robert
Hansen
··
·Air Force national rocket firing the Oaks since soon after his ar- sentenced Smith to. the Milwaukee 41-44.
Wholesale egg prices steady . to
championship Saturday.
rival in the United States.
county house of correction.
firm; · receipts · (l day). 2~ 1930,
D
He received his final citizenship i
a
•
(Wholesale s~g prices based on
papers last July 12 and for several l
exchange and other volume sales);
0
years had been a member of Wi-1. OU e Or _ Of l~g
New York spot quotations fol•
: A meeting of the Tri.State Hunt- nona Company A of the National 1Js Thrill Problem
low: includes mid-western: mixed
,
colors: .extras. ( 48-;SO lbs) 43½-44~-;
lng Dog Association "'ill be held Guard where he held a rank of·
ROCHESTER, N.Y. IS-Mrs. extras large (45-48 lbs)• 42.42½;
Wednesday night at the Oaks, it sergeant.
was announced today by President
~e served for two years o_n
Charles Profetta left the hOs ital extras medium 41,42; ,:,smalls 38¼i•
-~illiam O'Rielly. The meeting v.ill
actrve. duty w,th the guard umt
today with her second set of/·
39; standards large 40½-41:¼i; dirtstart at 8 p.m.
when •! was ca)led Into federal
in 10 months, and shff .eounwmd1.5t ies 38-39;. checks 38-39.
·
D
s • r v I c • durin9 the Korean
both "a thrill and a_ r';,biem."
· Whites: extras (48-50 lbs)_ 43-44;
emergency and was a mem•
"Th thrill.. b
~
.
extras large (45-48 Jbs) - 4.2¾-43;
DULUTH SEXTET
ber of the company at the time
t . e
, s e said, "15 twins extras medium• 41--42.: · .· •.• -- --,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
of his death.
. Wice over. The problem is adjust~- Browns:_ extras _ (411-50 lbs)
Duluth Branch is in first place
He also was a member of the mg our household for expansion 43½; extras large (45-48 'lbs)
in Minnesota Intercollege Hockey Leon J, Wetzel Post 9 of the Amer- from two ,t,o six persons in less than 42½,
·
· ··
·- · ·
standings today with ~ 7-1 record ican Legion and the Minnesota City : on; :>:ear: 1 G'
CHICAGO ,.. -_- _ --_(USD_A_ )-·- po. tato_e_s·
.
as a result of an 8-:1 victory Satur- Boat Club.
,
wm gu- s, ma and-Carnu, were
"'"'
day over Gustavus Adolphus.
, Other members of his family born last Marc~ ~- - Twin boys, Arrivals old. stock 331; new stock
Bulld
t AI s· t
d h
li ·
· E
Rudolph and V1ttor1o
b
18; on ;track old ,stock 463; new
og cen er ex is o score w o were vmg m
urope are 1
Tu ·
·
. , were _orn stock___ 18_,· _tot-a1· -U_._S. __ship-men·ts__ F__ ri_•__
three goals and two assists. Don known to be dead.
i a7f
_ e:5day. .
_:·
Bordeau tallied once and assisted
In addition -to. his wife he is'
And J~t think, two. years-ago I day~; Saturday 608; Sunday 11;
four times.
survived by a daughter, Mary Ann. was a ba~elor," said the father, old stock supplies rnoderate, de
In a non-conference game, MacArrangements for funeral serv- an apprentice carpenter.
-·
mand gooa; · m:irkef firm to slightalester defeated Carleton 5-2. Mac ices have not been completed but
11
·
ly stronger; I4abQ rus!lets . $4.75• ·
center Dnny Tetu paced the Scots are be· g
d
t th B k
If
d
85;.Minnesota- North-Dakota pon~
.
m ma e a
e ur e Fua oor key sticks in ·a lock tiilcs w_as_h_ ed_ , a_ nd_ ,- wax~d_ $Z.~~O_;
W11f £our goals. It wa_s Macales- nral Home •. _
.
.
it can often tie -made to _operatJ
- • - $2
-ter s second hockey victory over
1?1e Amen~an Legion will have smoothly by rubbing itwith a soft Wisconsm·lasodas ;so, the season OVeI' the Carb.
military services at the cemetery. lead pencil.
CHICAGO "m ,:.;_ (USDAf--

Bottled Oxygen

dre111e •, .· new

-knoWn·

.sP:r:-ln~ llne ready_.· S3.9.8.. up·,· Own· dl"euPii

N h.

I

.

'

tive

·

'

·

CHILD .CARE-m~l .• or . womon .. wante.t
· _while' mother work,; I : l_o I. Telephone
"6805 arter. 5 p.m,·
·
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Help Wanted-Male

27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

"H"A"'VE"'"Oc.P;;;EN;;;.:;;uN"·'-G;,:fo=t--=pr1n=c::1e::cr:-:.prcc-e-,,n,-m_1_n.::ln~a HOIErElJ,i HEll' ER Due to calf Febniwell equlppetl amce l!l uu. n·ctloo
the 1t1.te. Write E-22 Dally Newa.

at

U7 n, Ula a II i'l>O!l oD~, Gmld
KnmeblaCh, Ro!llnirtone, Minn. Tele7 ARM WORK-murted man wanted on
phona Altura 6565.
arr• rtock and i'.nl1I fa.rm. Modern FEEDER PICS-20, 130 ll>s: Appaloosa

=· '"

suann-.

WINONA

RETAIL

Clinton Beck, Alma, Wis.

of Pra.111

DEALER FRAXCHISE

. ·

1.2

we-~

"HANK''. J~ZEWSKI

P;

Acc:essories, ·Tires, Parts 104
EXIDE·· BATTERIES

or·

!or ·car,. truck:
traetor;
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LONG GUARANTEE .
Up to ~• trade•ln. a11owlinc1t
· . on. old batt.erir

Friday, Feb. l 1
12 O'Clock

u.

~=

-ne-c:eQ:a.:r:,. Wrlt.e .1u:ie Sh.Ult.I • .Box 1083.,

N. Mankato, !l!!DD.

,

Situations Wanted-Fem11lo 29
PLAIN SEWING-or
TeJe:phono 6213 ·

alteration, wanted.

vva

PRACT1CAL ~"t'RSING--,,..u,tM, en,
references. Have had lota t'f uperl•

imce. Telepbou• r.s3.
Situations Wanted-M11l1t

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

:rAB.M

WORK-Wanted by YO'C.n.& m.lln.ed

~upll, uparau, bot!U, ille ~rtrnct.
Wll!Jam Wo!na, S~ Clu.rlu, Minn.

cOUr5el

d
·
Corrospon
en CO

32

•• GENERAL REPAIRS

AIAo, nice select!ol> lllll!d. motont .
169 ·!lfarl<et Street
Tt,lephone 5914

=

real estate lDlU!ll, PU·

menu nu rent. Al!o, general Insur-

ance. FRANK EL WEST, Ill W. 2Dc!.
Tele:;,hone sun.
'

PEfiSvNAI.rized LOANS

Phone-Get Cash on First Visit

wekome Phone. v.Tite or come

in today.

Loans, $25 to $250 or

Inter:nation-1 14 in, 2 bottom Plow_. ff!.
Case Hon:e Drawn Spreader.. 3 n •• old,

No. I Rubber $275.
Mlnne.5ot.a Horse Drawn Spreader, 2 'yrs.
old on rubber, $175.
.
ln!ernatio11ll Hone Dnv:11 SpnAdl!r c11
•teel, SiS.
Johll Deere • Tractor S:preader on Rubber
wlllt ateel box, ms.
Johll Deere No. 4 B COill Sheller. l yr.
old, SH5.
Intmiatlonll Corn Sheller Wllh Cob Stack•
er, SIIO.
LEWISTON AUTO CO.
Le"1st0n. M!nnesotl. '
Telephone 2511

ON DISPLAY

PERSONAL
FlN.<\NCE COMPANY

Llcened Ullder MIDDesota SznaII LoUI Ad

GRAIN DRILL

NOW ON DISPLAY
-AT-

WANTED

F. A. Krause Co.

$5,000 on 320 acre farm.

Winona. Minn.

First mortgage.

"Where Farm~ Meet Their

WALT NEUMANN

Friends . . . and Buy
Soil Conservation Machinery."

121 E. 2nd

Telephone 8-2133

Pogs, Pets, Supplies

4 2 Hay, Grain, Feed

6BEPHERD--dQg. 'I\>.•o :,un old: pup.
two mon\lI5 olll. 'GOOd !ann dogs, Clem
Krere Jr., W~ha, Minn.

HonlM, Cattla, Stock
!I ORSES-!Ulr

50

COR.~. dry e1,- corn. About I.OM
bUJbeu. Ray Lllenki, between lllinnesotJ. City and Rollingstone.
BALED l!AY-under sbe!Ler. Elmer Sass,

43 ==-;;;;;;-;::=:-:c.-::~-~---.=--Elgin, 1dlnn.
thrtt ,BAY--<iOO bales of choice bay. l50 centt

coml.ni two and
:roan, chesl:>u!
1>·hite log1: palr or
uch. Slore<I In barn witbou1 rain. Wal•
bl!clr.ulOJ, l'OmJng two and three. Will
ter Schams, Dakota, JII!nn. CRi(!geway).
sill or trade far cattle, pigs er fox HAY-Mixed alfalfa Brome, gOOd q~a!Uy.
b = Tony Baulch, lndependenee, Wit.
&Q11are bales. Gerhard Nilsemien, Arcad:Rt. 3.
la, Wis.

~=•

..-JU,

;!.,~ ~ -

l::-::---:---::::--------Odln Wanted-Farm Produce
54

o1c1.
GILTS-11. To farrow last weelc ·J.o Feb- BROILERS-wanted. 2--2~ Iba. Toi> Prices
ruBI7. Seniceable pu~bred Ilol<Le!.o
Paid. Telephone .6139.
.
.
bull. Ralpb Moy, Moodon, Wl5. Tele(
pllooe Gilmuiton. ·
Articles for Sala
.
llRED EWES-Ten head, all ;youngi o~ BOY'S ICE SKATES - ODe pair, size 2,

57

~bred LlncolD bucl<, -~...., :,ear,, old,

cl&ud Ped<, D6\'U, !Ilnn.. Rt. l.

S%..SO;

bo;rs Jacket, size 8. Like new.

Dici Odegurd, MaM, Mlnn.

Building Materials

61

NATIVE LU?,mER
W8 have a large stock of KOod quallt;J
rough lumber at rea&onable prlces. ~elephone
HR3
Trempealeau. Wla,, Dave
Bnm.k.ow.
Prop~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DO IT YOURSELF
TILE BARGAINS
Armstrong's Lino Block Tile
6x6 Tile • . .l0c each

Winona Sales &
Engineering Co.
Telephone 5229

Business Equipment

62

~eJ.lu ... (!h<WIJ)
·Swd
tfJiJM,
Po~ble Typewriters

89

lolllh.

st.An'WOO?'.

=

Yours FREE

fo~·he Asking! ·
eJp you do exc.itin. g

new . · gs for your homemake yo -

decorating dollars

a

stretch! We've hundred and
one inter~ting suggestions and
they're yours for -FREE.. We .

Co.
Telephone im

H. Choate ·&

Sam

:~r!::~s:1r

Inc.

w·=·p· g ··1·nc.

.

.

$!~\~~gii/

School.

~:eii:J:.:::"~::p~ri,;,"1{1t!~~:

·*
*-k·

.pa:,-menia . on o:ironado. · 1.S cubic. loot

· .hoine•. Roomy · llv:ing ahd. dining -room,

llome .freeier, $l~,95 ·do.wn, $13.50. per HUFF 5SlV.,...Three!arge :rooms•wJth·batb,
month. Gamble!, lU. E, :ira, Telephone
aJI. mode~. hot watu at All Um~g. two

good kitchen, mode~ full bath.~· two
bedroo"'•· lfardwGGd floors. with lino,
Jelim In U!e . kitchen. · Single gariille ... A
very comfortable h.ome pr!c~ ·for q·ulck
sale. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159
WALl'roT ST,· Telephone 4242.·. .

4982.
large closecs, 1 ~mall closet, · large ·~Ide
REFRIGERATOR-Six cubic foot. A·l con• . pDoerpocbt·. and back porch. Call at. the Beer
64 CJ
-"d_1t...
10=11=,·-'l_2S_._In......;qc..ulr~11
___. .,4.~_ar_Jta_Lan_....e'-:,,,.- A
t F
• .h·. .d
91
SEE US-for apeclal prices on new Mu.
pa men s urnts e
. ·
quette fieezer:a· -and r&trtgerators. DOER- SANBORN =A-ST 25.. '""'mall. warm. . apart.· NO. 120-Tv;~ blocks_.from Jef£erson_Scb~l.

rt

T.IRI

,,, •·

·10111

w·· 5th, ·..,
•-1 ophono ,.,
·•1,· • . .~..

. •

:73

:;Fm=~~~~h~Jt''s."M.

Elf~tric Range

'

.-

-.,

,:,

Jot w!U1 new

tear ,zarli11i!. Luge screen,

front porch.· Larg,, l<ltcheo with Iiew
. kitchen cabinets: Full ballement with. new
decorated,.. nicely furnished; ..· , ~nclosed
automatic ·. oil furnace · just Installed.
Porch; front and· rear entrances, ·c1osels. : $11,950.oo; . ·. ·
· . .: . ·· ·
·
prlyaie b~lb .vlth ahower• .Crul after
•C.
4 ' 30 p.m. .
. . . ..,;. . ·. .
BROADWAY · WEST--'--Tbree room1
.bath•. $65; Telephone 7267.
. . .
Office Op.en 12:30-6:00 P. M.
122 Washillgton SI.
NEAR. THE HOSPITAr,:...Tbree room. fur'
Telephone '1'118.
· lilshl!d apilrtment.. ·Private . entrance and .515 EAS'l' SECOND-Good inv·estment. Five
Private-bath. Aclulta··on1y.-·Telepbone 9964._

ed

.co.

·.

-:

113 Washu:igtoii . . Telephone

'cars

You'U·.fihd these
· Located ·300 .ft. west of the

"Y" on the .Wjsconsin
side.
.
'.
. . ·.

Telephone 4834 ·

4832

\
· 4-doQr ;,600·." ~as radio, Nash.
Weathereye heater, .Nash heds, '
Beautiful 2-tone green<. $445

KROPP~ CLAWSON·

MOTORS:,·· .

. ..

,ca~olll:fFf:Jrc\E~~liaES. .

.:A_
1,,.{

W.A
.• ·LZ'.S

~.J:J.i:SN .

NYSITiRQM s·PECIALS·
.

..JC.
}{

.
·• ,
J,,
. .. . . . . .
·.. ·
.•••
.igq9 FORD, two on hand; Each , , ,$495
· 1950 FORD ."6" ............... ., • ,$595.
1951 CHE;VROLET 4,doar ........ , .5895
,.• NYSTR. QM'S
·
''Llncolri-Merwfy Dealer';

.
· · ·Telephone· 9~00

'52.·.. , .·p .Y.rn. out h... ·.6. .

315 W. ·3i'd

·

1· . . ·. . ·..
1
., ·. ·

. .:· ..·

PRICE
~t ·s100.oo. Now only. $995~00 .for
thts· f!Jle Plymouth . sedan wJtb. :k-adJo;.•_beat
T
,.
.heater; tinted IIIQBB . .his·~ not a.· road
car l)I' a'hl:mner·but a one-owner car in
. lop . condition. We: advertise· our. pr!cee•.
0 en ev~nlng1 and Saturd11Y afternoon ·

-. roo:m. .house..,_ two

for Rent 92
DOWNTOWN LOCATION-,-Two

bedroom.$; has- cibt

:water and· sewer, Make •an oner. :,ee

·W, Stahr, 37• Wesl Mark 51, .. Telepbooe
CENTRAL
.6925•
. ..
.\ .
.. .
· front second floor,rooms, sultable·!or of. NO. llhApartmeDt house centrally locat.
flees, Telephone ... '1078.::durlag .. buslness ' ed. This IS one.or Winona's largest,flnest
. hoUN. ·.·
. . ··• · ·· ·.' • ., ··
· and·!Jest.apartment•houses producing alE ROO.M.
· • 1I
· d
·most $7;000.00 yearlY Income w!lh·beauti•
OFFJC .·
-tor
, '••~con
. · fut· Z•bedroom apartmenl fot the·· owner,
MOl'Oll • Block. Dortb .l!iht; see.
All apl!rtments furnlsbed With fuml!hlniS
-'~Mo~ra_an.-...·....,·,..·-.---'c-·.,---,--·
inc.luded ..ln sales ·prlce, All hiah Illus. desirable tenants; Owner wlll.·finance to the
wante.:.,.·-T,0 · ·Re'nt·
right party, . · . · '
. ·
·
·
WANTEI)...;.Bj,. - b l e couple 'With··. one
Child., •'two· bedroom house. unfurnished.
· Telepl!<,n& .t!Jl!2 d1y1~· Uk .!Or Mr. Hag,

=

.

. '..

. 1950 . CHEVRO~ET
·Delux~ 4-door;. fully equipped,
This dar i6 like new. 32,000
actual)miles. $695. Can be seen·
-St
!·
Ma~ter Service ~t~tfon .
'

.< W1:1P=·I:nc ...

'

'

3rd & !Market
..
·.

Telephone
·
..
,'
' 2931.
·•
.

,.

.

.

.l

.·

··.· ... ·..

. ·. · ..

KROPP - CLAWSON
·.. ·.·. iMO.TO.
R
..
l
s.·. ·.·

·

i · . ·"Your New

••

850 • MaDy

olbm.

·

160 ACRE FARM-In Ccioks·Valley, Com.•
· .pJete set of buildings. Modem nine room ·
llo.use. :·new · furna~e.··· Two···.barns · dairy
and. hMl.·~bolh .eleo!rlcllY · aJld· water.
· Vernon Al!10n, K~Uogg, Minn. · · ·

· Wc:aP·~·inc9 .
Offlee Open 12!30.6: !JO P. • M; .
.Telephooe 777G

122 Was~gto~ s~;
t. .

''

i

'

·.··

.'

:

.

.

,

'.

..

.

Shop·• cJ:~oRT·•
...:...:_lNOUR•-:: '

. : Heated· Showroom.
'

WILLYs·,

... 1950

...

.

.

W11go1t

Station

. 1948CHEVROLET, Station
:.··.•

W<!gon.

'

..·.· ..·:

1950 BUlCK, 2~oor;

·· J950 DODGE, 2-door.
1950 DODGE,4;door; ..
1952 J>ON'i'IAC; 2-door>

.

. 1951 PONTIAC; lfardtop. ·
195g JlONTJAC; 2-door. ·..·.·. · · ... · .
1953 PON'.l'IAC,• Station. Wagon; ·
1947 BUICK, 4-door. ' . .

.i952 PONTIAC. 4-:door;.
.· 1949 CADILLAC, 4:door. •.
·.·· 1952 BUICK; 4-door. .. ·. •.
1952 PONTIAC, ·Hardtop.
1949 CHRYSLER, 4•door•.
. 1953 PLYMOUTH, 4-door,. ·• ·

. 1952 HENRY J, 2--door;

1949 MERCURY, 4-door,
1951 FORD, l'ickup. .
.
1952 CHEVROLET, Pickup•. ·. ·;

: < ....•: ·- ALSO·'.'--,•···· ·: . . · ..· ' .

· 97--0TIIER GOORCARS-37 ·
~

· T9.CHOOSE FROM

AT.

••

VENABLES
.

.

· Corni!r 5th

..

.-•

and Johnson

. . . . . . . . ··

.·

Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"
:i. 68-172
2nd. Te.lephone. 8-.1526.
w . ·• .

ALVIN ·KOHNER :.. AtJCTiOM:;Eti! .=,
, Llbert:v street.· <corner . E. 5th ano IJl»o ·
erty}, Telephone •49so, , au,: and atat.o
bon11811 nnd licensed.. . . . : . ·.· . . .: ..
WE· 'VILL •handle your auction a , . ~ •
)'our· Property. ·. Wlnon•- ·_AuctfOD Boua:,e;

GOOD
·..
USED. CARS .
'

. . •. ·.·.. .

. .

,

.

.

.

At.

. .

·-:,

·.·· ....

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

·• ·

1.n111; ..Farms suitable ,for da!ryJ.og, beer .
. ·HOME~·EXCllANGE
.
or hogs. May we belp you find the .. 552. E . Third st · . · . Telephone 9215
kind of-farm. :vou need?. We have one: · · · ·. · · . • •
'
. ·
·
farm for $28 par acre. SolllUfs tol> clteal) 'NO. 1u,..centri1I location, TwCHtory frame
·.to. :be. good.. lhla la. a bargaln·.•an,r. a •duplex. on .60-foot lot, with 2.-car aarage.
good ...,ason· for 11.<.ABTS AGENCY. , Flve··rooms and bath. upstairs, .and ··li
· :ttEALTORS,: 159 .WALNUT . ST. Tele.: , .·.rooms: and.· .batb ·.on·· first floor. on1.t
· phone . 4242. . ·
· ·· · ·
·
· $S;Boo,oa.

.....

168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1~29

l9Sn PLYMOUTH:·:
Camb~,itigi! 2-door, Has .radio,
beater! Very clean . , ... ; $750.

---=-'--- .

..

(

',

"Yotir New

·• : C,hr;ysler-Plymciutb '· Dealer"·

.$1295

·w·. p =. 1··. n··...Co

Susiness Places

~~~l~UI~~s:fth :1;\;egiid111~~

....; at-

·-

Foui'•bedrooni.-·aµ~n:,.Ode_rn,J10tne on full

-.-::0

Fa~m, Liln~ for Sala .

RfA ESTATE

·.·.

ALL HARDTO;l'S
SPECIA,L, Majestic White

ALL . ·.·~··•. JUST LIKE NEW
.Alid have all 11ecessary equipment ·ror your driving safety
.· andpleastire::'ALSO .•• Many
· more to choose from, •• ; In all
price ranges .. •. .·.· / \ : . ·..

i:w:·.~~.·••·
·.·, .•.'.' : ..~.~,
.. ·....·..·.·.·.··~··
·•· · . · .•·.. ·. ·

1951. CH
..• E\/R.OLET

.· on a new

··[Zl~·.· .

.

.

.

CENTURY' Majestic White;
SUPER, Majestic White top
. .·ajll;l. Aztec green bottom ... ··

Liberal .trades. Eaa:v terms:. Open· eve•
illngs and· Saturday afternoon •.

Of!i~ . ()~ ,12i30-6:00·P. M• ..-:
HOUSE OR APARTMENT-TWO bedroom · l22·WashlngfonSt., .·. . .:-Telephone 1778
. home or lower ·apartment.:.TeJephone 9101
·.
. . ..Extra· Special· .. ·
· Red Owl Store.·. <Meat manager) •. ,
WEST· CENTRAL-Modern · t.u'ea
·HOUSE--wllllted to rent.. ·Two or three
bedroonis•. Reilable "<>ilPI• with family• tfsr°cli:~~~Mode;:.. lhree ~ I l l
Write. E•l Dally. ?iews,
.
house. ne.wl7 Trlecorated. ·$7,SS0; . ... . .
. .. ·
·
. · . · ..
.·
EAST CENTRAL-Modern home. $6.850i.
2•door: . Fully. :equipped, Has
98 THREE
THREE·. •ROOM . aous&:-$1,BSQ; ,
··
d tir · · · to · ·and· ·.b.0 dY
·
ROOM llOUSE--Llghts Bild, water. · . goo .· . es, mo r .·.· . .
w~llA'{~ F ~ lo_i:c.!~!~.~lhofACl'.,eagdg· ~· . $1,165. . . . •.· . . . . ..
really j;barp ....... ; '.;; •• $750
.m ·
.
· .· ., '· ·-==g · . "' e ..NEAR 'WlNONA_;_FOUl" room e<>tta11e. ·$2,·· . .
.
.
'
. .
. .

STOVE

•.·

~

mtnl. tor H. Kllehonette. 11rlv11to .bath,
hot ·water, gaa·.iove, 110fr1&erator..
·,FOURTH WEST.. 314--Three. rooms. newly

. luiid, •

for your old

FEITEN. IMPL.

·•

..-.

.

: :top and turquoise bot(om.

co_nd.1tion~

;;i;:&SG95'.oo7W~e;iverl!ieout°~rl~ei;

;~st~=~~ ~~:!E~~:Q! "~~::~~:~~. ~i.$. ·~.

custom.make . drapes, · blinds,·.

window-' shades, slip-, covers;·
havehundrMs of new. imagin•.
ative wallpaper patterns. fabrics, carpeting samples! Come
in or call.
·
··... · ·

iJories,. F:"aultleSsi. m'.Cctianic~

201 Malil ·· . ·Winona
·
·
f · ·
·· · · • · · ·
hi h ·111
•
th
~•·- th
21ona ~ n 1953
come, w. on
c .lhls
w . ·.mure
m~
e · . .· . . ·. .
PL',,;'OUTH".·~
,ecranbroolt •
payments
property. anCao
be sold
,.,.,
for $11100·.oo down. ·to G~I~ om- office will
.. -. ·,
-4..ctoor. Radio_. beater,. .
get the tlnAnl!1ng for you on.lh!JI property,
overdrive, White i!lde walls, tlntell lflPSe,
p!SS!JC,rilal coveu;A }ocal low mue11ge

2' 30• 5 ~g;iPho~7776
GOOD. ·USED CONSOLE RADIO·PHONO• R()oms Without Meals
· 86 122
GRAPHS , ·, • At .1peclal. low prices.
HAHDl"S MUSIC a. .MT STORE.
UC,JIT
YOUSUEEPING
HOMES FOR SALE: A,ny size. or style
ren\ by week o, tricolh
erected NOW on your foundation. 24 x .~o
HAVING ·TV TROUBLE.? If so .why not
a-1308•
..c.. 2 bedroom $3,052•.dell\'ered ani> erect•
telephone us, We are fortunate In .hav\oa
ed within 100 miles. Competent planning
Wllh us (Dick) who . has . & ;rears. ex· Apartrrt&f'!fS, Flats ·
service Financing. Standard .construeper!ence . ID ·. eJectroDJea and televlslon
tion, not prefab. Best dry lumber. Vlsit
aDll 1s prepared lo oervlce all niakes. WEST LOCATION-Partly furnished tlu-ee
Fahning Supply· co
Waterville Minn
We allo Invite :vou to· 6101) ID uml uee · room apartment, prl\'ate. bath, .beat IU)tl Opell 8$ (No SUnda J
•
•
the Unltlud se~be!f · CArlsoa. ·1202 West
water .fllrnlshed. on bus line. 'l'clephone
·
' •
· ·
ys. ·
4th St. One block. east ol Jell@raon
s:108!! alter 5 p •. m.
·No, 124-Centrally located near the court00
Telephone 5065.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT-Modero.
~~,i
FffiESTONE ALL' ChanDel VHF console
healed. Ioqulre 226 West 5th. Rear;
bath apartment on se and floor for rent
TV. 2r ID •. Pictttre. $~.95. $10 down.
-·•
THREE BOOM -APARTM.c.-4-. .... ~unrnrnish.
er. T wo b.e dr_OQm.· liv!nc. g · room.. -- kit. Chen
~.SO per week, Fir
. . es to. na Store.
ed. Fltst Floor, Tdephone 2721 after. 6
and bath apartment on first floor for
u .. ,~ON TIRE.SERVI,...
owner
or
could
I,t. rented for •lncom!!
'
,.,.,._
""'
P, m.
Winona•• teleYlslon,.beadqUllrien. Pbllco ,TWO ROOM APARTMEN'.1'-'-Prlvate bath; properly. This duplex ls In excellent coli•
TV sales: lllld •el'Vice,
.heat, hot and cold .water furnished. Teledltion a11d i!I exceptionally c.Iean. ·

.'$170~00

Decorating Ideas
by the Score-

CO
•room, dining room, •kitchen and bath on
AND ·SUPPL.· Y
·
··
first floor !or owner. Two .aPartments on
PAY blghest: prices for scrap .Iron,
second noor bring lJI: $100 monUIJy In•

gp~~t~:~~,3-~1>¥fo-&;,~ .

Sewing ·.Mac.hin. es. .

.

1954 Buic:ks

165

· ....

Alene,. 117 Lafayette. Telepboile 258%.
For iOod qualltJ alabl telephone. 1W
Trempealeau. Wis. · Dave BUDkow, Prop,
Stoves,
FurnBC81i J:tarts
lF YOU A.RE LOOKING !or :lust .the
STOKER.S
- U1ed, 1D good condition. 30
rtgbt coal, wbelher It be for st<lker, •tove
Ibc Link-Bell, so.· lb. •Aubum: so lb.·
or £nm.ace,. coal 1:hat will·- ,eive- yau: -the
Link~B-elh
00 -lb,,"BU\ler'; -150. lb~_~:
moil heat; the lea&t ash and tbe lowest
King.. complete with : · controb, .nohb
heatlllg cost. order your next load from
the WINONA COAL· AND · SUPPLY CO. · Bros, -store. ~78 E. 4th ·St.• Te!e_pllolle
. 4007. . .
.· • · .
Telephone 42'/2.
·
QUAKER OIL BEATERS - gu, electric
·comblnatlOll•raJlires- White enamel
Furniture, Ruas; Linoleum 64 ·and
kltcDen •beaten,. ,ou bmi>eJo ·.8U\'fee;.
RANGE
'OIL BUBNER CO., 9d7 E; 5UI.
USED·LIVING ROOM S ~ 2 pc, Good
Telephone 7479•. ,\dalpb .. MlchalllWakl
condition, $35; Bonyskowskl Fumlture
Store, 302 Mankato.
'·
·
BABY BASSINET -Complete with llller,
pad and hood. Like new. Teleghone
&-1339.

0~~

rent, wlll consider larger house Iii trade
or will give terms,. E. •F:· Walter• Real

WILL
YOU· HAVEN'T.SEEN THI!! BEST.IN TV
metah,. rags, hides, woo! l!rid·raw furs.
~.
MOTORo•
•
OR
o--i
__ ,. ·f or !•• in c....,
,......
••• West · s ecuotn you =v& ...,.D .•
Will ~
• ..,,,..,....
COme Jn and_ lei: ua give 1ou • dem• ··.on4, --~~ephone 2067.
ooatrallon. Dt.D iµ.ti!~C. 1!S E. ThW WGHEST PRICES PAID P'O!l-'-scrap Iron,
St.
. . .
metals, ~ap, hides, raw turs lllld wool.

HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - Sll.5D cmnll
loath 110.75 card load; 119 per cord In DOMESTIC-Sewinl macblne speclall, · I•
large
Webl!r Wood Yard. T~
rotar:v priced to meet 11113' budget. For
pbone 6995.

Let us

bath. large screened· Porch ·located west

priced, Telepnone Fountain •Clt:il 158R4.

71

75

See it mounted ; • • on the
powerful new
ALLIS-CHALMERS ';WD-45"

Winona

Telephone 284'1

-

CHOICE.OF
3
.
.
.

·

~:2.~~t~~~~i:~aiQufl~ ~: a;t:~M]:~:iT;;t· ·N5~i~~:J:~:;;~~;;:;;; ·~· M~i~G)f

Radios, Television

. .- :

HERE THEY ARE .• ~ ,

'50. p Iymc,uth 6

.:~:~;~::.,;~rRf;::0n~~°;; ~!_~~5~\11.r~G~n'!v}~;;•e;500To~~~F~~;

3

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

119 W. 2nd

!\~~~

s~:;.Z"~:;;;N

SLIGHTLY USEI>-Kimball aplnet. piano HEAVY TYPE POULTRY-Wanted,. high•

.

P11t:umatic! iind imlid.
All sizes. Complete stock.
116 W. 2nd

70

Music:al Merchandiso ,

Coal, Wood, Other f!uel

THE ALLIS-CHALMERS
AlJ.. CROP

51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor
Wanted-To Borrow
41

..

INDUSTRIAL
HAND TRUCKS
Industrial tire!;.

T~l~llbODI! 1461 aner 6 p.m.

reasollabl~.

JONES & KROEGER CO.
.
Telephone 2814. Winona. Minn.

FIRST TIME

.
81

LADV--S· BlJLOV~watch.- Rosie, .trold. very

Ave.

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

For the

NYSTRQ·M'S

drf2~ff~o;- :~u,1;.;~

Royal

and fertilizer attachment.

more on signature,
furniture or car.

.

Wearing

H. Choate & Co.

o OLIVER, Ux7 fertlllur grain drlll
with ~ aeeder altachnlent. on

Your llie insured for antount
owing-no. extra cost.
· Phone to give a few quick
facts about yourseli Upon ap1>ro.-a1. get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan l''f,l\SQN·
AL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, ner:ds. and income.
Employed men and women

o Electric Ranges
e Refrigerators
G Washers
o Radios •
o Electric Motors

J.

mo.

Mlnn. small loan act.
AUTO - FURNITURE.
St.
Telephone 2915
l to 5:30 • Sal II to 1.

'!Your. New··.··

Chrysler-PlyrllOlith Denier" .
168-172 •Wi 2nd Telephone 8,1528

* WALZ'S w:i::~: * Holz:Mg5fR

GOOD USEb
·APPLIANCES

"'

.

•.

.

-$795•

See Choate's For

"GUST" The Shoe Man

38

Phone 334€

PLYMOUTHS

M
.. ·oT..O· R·.s··.
·

M~i~iT

CO-OP 7 ft. Tractor Mower, l ~. old, sao.
Case l Row Pull T;pe Corn Picker, 2
Insurance
yrs. old, $3115.
SAVE MO~'EV on house and atrto mmr- Moline 2 row Pull Type Com PJcKer, 1450.
Jllce wllh FEDERATED MUTUAL OP' International No. 24 co~ Picker, 2 Row
Mounll!d.
OWATIJ;>,'NA. Call 5. F. Reid,~}..
John Pee~ 16 lo, 2 bottom Plow, ISO.

1

.98

75 Farm, Land for $ale

57 Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 Stoves,. Furnaces, Parts

w.

~•o

LOANSf&fJ~~

..

109

NASH.-·Atnbasaador CIISt<lm, .1953 •. Excel. lent · condlt!on. · Reasonably prlcecl. Gone
Into .service· raason .for •emng, Oerismer
Store, · Beth·any.
CIIEVROLET-1946 sedan:, a!Ao Chevrolet
pickup truck. Will t.rade. for cattle, p!g1
<>r. £ox horses; Tony Bautch,. tndept,nd•
ence, Wis •. Iodopendence, RI,. i.

7
WES==TIN=G
H=o=u""s=E,-.,,E=LE=CTR="'rc=--=Rc-Ac,Nc:G~E-= COMPLETE • STOCK o! metal . nollngs, mcE SELECTION-of. good u&ed · oU burn: US ACRE VALLEY FARM-MOl!Qrll Musa:
1ll51 2,door,
.
modern barn, ·new. steel stanchions with ·
·wtth radio, healer.
edglnlt-', cap· mouldlq eorner, for old
11111 space •beaters at low ·prlce6. DOER·
Bendix au tom a t 1 c washer; Singer
rntlk house a:nd· two- gllos;· large chicken
and new conitructlon. .SALEt'B. Tele•
ER'S, 10'18
5th, telej)hone 2314.
SPECIALLY PRICED
vacuum cleaper_; play peni d·avenporh
coop; hog barn: . gratnery. and shedii,
AT $695;.
carpet sweeper; baby car •eat: hedge
pho12e 209'1.
56 E. 2nd St.
Winona
Typewriters
77
AU buildings · ID !IOOd condition. Steel
cllppers; porch rockers; wub tu~. TeleGood
Things
to
Eat
fences
and
gale·s.
SchOOl
bus
sen,l~e.
65
SPEC;~~':fiiCED
phone s-2063.
TYPEWRITERS- alid Adding Machines for
AT $595. .
Norbert Wolfe, five miJe•. from FounWsnted-1.jyestock
46 ATTENTION TRAPPERS-We have Blake POTATOES-Russett, Pontiac•, Cl!Jppewas, sale OJ:'. rent. thaaonilble ratea,. free de-. tain
City (Eagle Valley)~
Lasotas. Keooebecs. Winona Potato Mlll'•
llvl!l'1. See WI. for all .your office 5UP•
HORSES WANTED-by aelllllt direct to
and Lamb No. l¾ steel gamo traps.
ket. 118 Market St. .
plies, de1ks, files or office chairs .. Lund 180 ACRES-By owniir;-g~-od""·-1,-a-n-d,-g-00-,d
m farm ,-01l zet man,- aonan more, SS.95 a dozen, BA.'dBEN
HARD•
buildings. modern home, 10 miles north
Typewriter Company, 'I.elephone 5121.
ean cone-et. Black ru.-u Falls, wi...
WARE. 429 Mankato. Teleph e 42,
67 Vacuum· Cleaners
Rochester. Terms. W, C. Denny, Dotii•
13-F•H, Marg Fur Farm.
.FOR YOUR VALENTINE . . • e luggage Household Articies
78 las~ ·1\-1.inn.
•rvDur :01dsmOb1ie :D~aler--~~-~she hu :,.}way• w~hed lor. Su.rt her on THE kllockll!i you hear It "oppor\uDltY225 W. 3rd
Winona
t?ORSES WANTED-All klDda. Top Prleet
a set now. Begin with the bandy train
to •get FJDa Foam !'lllf eleaner al &he VACUUM ·cLEANER SALJ;;S AND SERV, 40 ACRES-good level land, new .home,
"We give Bonus Bucks"
paid. Call collect, m. Redaleo, Lane>
case or ovel'D!ght bag, adtl to It later.
Paint Depot. ·
buildings.· Lo<:ated on · atate . Highway
ICE-Parts for· l\ll make•• Moraveo Vac•
l>OrO, Mlnne.ata. tele:pbono %.5.5,
You will love the ..mart nyllnir, the prac•
93 .between Centerville· and Trempealeau.
cuum Service.· Telephone 5009.·
For a be-a-u"'t""!lu""'1-b'"'I_a..,ck-Possession by March i.t. L. F, Hegy,
·.
.1950 CHEVROLET 2-cloor,
Fa•rm Implements, H a•rness 48 espec.ially
t!cal beauty of our lunaiie. And you will
like the price.
Washing, Ironing M~chines 79 Trempealeau.
·
··
Has radio, heater, while
aide Wall UreS. !\,linnesota "platea:4
CRAri' SAW-McCulloch with two blades
FLOOR DEMONSTRATOR • , .• G.E. elec· NEAR- LAMOILLE-About- 12 ac-re~,-.-F=i-ve.
TERMS: 6% INTEREST.
trlc do!b.,. d,ti>~:· . ReguJAJ')y prleed . at · room houae, full basement, water pre~and chain.&. Will .1e11 ,•ery reuoD.Able.
21.5 E. Thlrd st.
NO
OTHER FINANCE· CHARCES.
$249.95 now drastl~ally reduced. to $159.95.
sure syst<hn. l.<Jcated 20 · minute l!rlve
Ray Litenkl, between MiDOesota City I CHAI..:. SAW-Two man, mall. Model 7G,
B&B .ELECTRIC,· 116 Center .. St.
from Winona .. Immediate .. Posses.slon, UD•
and Rollin&sto oe.
Excellent cond!t!on. Reasonable. Also,
der $3,50P•. See W. Stahr, 374 West
FORD MODEL A-Wood Hwinl :r!Z mount•
cream seperator, George Feullng, FouD•
'MAYTAG ,AND SPEED . QUEEN fast
Marli St.. Telephone . 6925, .
~ OD £our wbe,J trailer. La very !rood
taln City. WlB.
expe.-1 service. Com:;,Jete .stock ·of parts.
'53 LINCOLN ••••
40 · ACRES-Witb bull;cdccio-g,-s..-cOc::D,-e-m-::11,-e_w_e_st
condltlon. Cheap. 1021 East 8Ui.
- - -E---- - -t--n-._W_W_tr_a_d_e_f_o_r_lu-m-ber-,
a.
Choat•
•
od Co. Telephone 2871.
19 53 1 0
0000
4-door; This· c:ar ha• everything, •In•
of Stockton, lltlori. On,. l!lghway 1~. Ml• CAPRI
"F"'•=nu-c--a==n""•m=-~LO=AD=ER=,-_-=w=an-.,-:-..,.,-_-:-:-:-lh
h
•
eluding all power .equipment, .one ·owner.
.DJ>I'
pro:perty or what ave your 3 pr. girls
'80
Apparel
cha.el Marmso)~r.
·
'l'his. car ha• a fine pedigree. and we
hay allachmM">L Cla.rentt Cu.vu Jr.
ahoe ak~tM: hea.vy two wheel trailer;
3 m1Je3 aoulbeasl of StocktoD. Telephone
small home In wtst location. Tele\'hone
THEY'RE NEW tor •Pl'iD!H. All the smo.rt- H
f
S I
would like you lo try Jt out. ·For. the•blg
est iovellesc fabrics.tailored Into, the. kind
ouses or a a··
•car buyer ·•.•• · this Is a go!deil opporLewiston 3754.
6059.
of frock that you like best!, Bearing ·"·.?.« WEST .LOCATIO.N-.·.ve- ·cozv 2 bed•. · tunlty, Mak,, ii date on. this· one today,
~MU=K=-.,,.MA=c=HTh=iE-=--nr=-0-uol.....,t,..,-=sur_ir_e.-.,.~1=-UI .RUG-8Jt9: scatter rugs; drapes: drop
:,our lavorlt., nan:1e1 of· .Joyce Hubrlte, n
.,
•
plpe llne. Cl.annce Craven Jrd 3 mil.es
lea! table; k.itcb~n chairs; kite.hen cup.
Marcy Allen, Park Lane, Demi'Tasse
room home. Large living room. Modern
·
·
·
· .
ionlbu.rt of Stockton. TtlephoDe Lewa·
bomls; IVCJler; small tables; p1cture11
ant1-- m~_ff7."~Ule~•.. See them at ·st.!SAN#s.
in every detan ···w1th· tile fl~o.ra ~ugh•~coJn.Mel"CUry.- Deitl~r-•
ton !!7U.
diahea, antique marhla topped dresser.
out. LAr11e .Jot. Priced rtght. ABTS .111~ W, 3tll ·
, ·,:~1ephon~ ~
~:M"'o""DaaERNIZE===-ay=tJR=~BARN==,...,-.,.l:l!stall!n-:-=All sood buy•. Pl'll!ed l'l!.uon.ab1Y. Thrift
Wanted-To Buy
AGENCY, nEALTons. isg wALNuT
.
a Loude,a all O~ bun~IDI!.
Shop, 110 Center.
Downstairs Store
42
so~ed',V~
:~l,IE-Top cootlltlon,
Tlllct:d two-unll dtnjD HTOI time, la• THEY'RE REAL FLYING SAUCERS •••
bor llli2 money. Write for a free book•
these wonderful SDOW glider,,. Priced at Jewelry, Watches, Diamon. ds 68
doors below, .G.lve· description and price. . . cemented basem.ent. wllh Jitrnace,. Jarge CLtiB · COUPE. MOdel. Very :fine appearlet. WALCB FARM SERVICE_. Altura.
onl:Y $3.95 at Bambenelt's. 429 Mankato
wr1te · E-,25 Dally . News.
kitchen With bullt. ID ·. cilpboartls, full
ilnce, Rarllo and ..other· desirable. acceas

40

Nash.beds, rebuilt motor.$695

KROPP- CLA\A/SON

and used. See

U,ed Cars

!

Article, for Sale

ever offered,
WINONA CHICK
HATCHERY

4'. d.oo.r. . Equ.ipped
.•
with radio; heater; ioverdrive,

lis ·bero.re )'oii buy; U, S. HIJlhway 61 W.

GREATEST
EARLY ORDER

m.

Licensed onder
pt.Ar, NOTE 170 Ens! 1'hlril
Haun 9 to U •
J'ARM OR .CITY

n!:\0: . T!~~~ERS-'-New

for the

DISCOUNT

..·st. a· tesm. a. n .

.Model. 28; American 27 fl, tandem;
Sparlao. 26 tt. all aluminum. Eotl~IY
rl!inOdrued; We&t End MoMrn Ca1ltn1,

!.EAVE5 'Jl.lE ~J:ICE
.. Af.ic;, A HAPPIE~,
/:?ELJEYED REX MO~AN
.HI$ NU"t?E

· ·.. ·

MOTOR CO:

VERY
GOOD BUY$=Kiodern .trailer,;. .
1953 Travelo tandem •.32 · rt. r 1951 Royal ·

COf.Y 6TILlt'5, KAiEN

LAS.T WEEK

munlty. Buy or rent buD<llDg. GOOds at 1-a n. John Deere Rotal'Y Hoe,
lortlllol'Y. Lh-,ly blllll!l!U for riiht Cll8 Ptah Ra, R.1y Loader. S40.
party, A =Pl•
handle. Wnt. E-20 John Deere lO in. Hammu .Mill, W.

Money to Lo.an

'IOU Wl:RE .601N6
TO LOSE A NLJ,:5E !

A~TER TELLING ~MORGAN "THAT SHE,
ANO NOT ,JUNE 6ALE,
r.; GOING 10 MA12RY

·'•

SEIFERT~BALDWIN

IN.TERNATIONAL K'BC-J.·1948 · one ton
truck ·w1th· platform .and grain · sides,
Single 8 ·p1y ·J11bber; In.· good· cood!tlon.
Hit, G. Koche'tlderfer, Cochrane, W!s.
CIIEVROLET=io3s;-i¼ ton, long wheel
:~!•stilh 12 foot box. Cheap. 1021 East

LOOK$ FONDI.Y Ai

l!LA.Clt EQUIP~'T-eomPlete lino 111·
stffl wheel&. A-1 condition ...... $295
~ - ~ r..e,el :rack.. St.. Pa.ul hoist.
• TIGEP_ &-toot. see~... wllh gras.a
l!:rlOiJon lJll tni ~};. I,HI)'tlill'J; lf01<: •• a
Jttiltr nttn~llm~nt I,,,, 11, , I ' ,'41',W-.-u:,, nuonlhl! price. See George w.
You nevtr know u you have a 1100<1
l!1uer at Arkaruaw Recreatloll Hall or
coal ..• untll you check with 1181
telophona Arl:Annw 51R•8.
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.
:MERCHAl\~For a b!K year 1n profits
MACHINERY CLEARANCE SA.LE
invest 1n T.P.l. atoclt. S~• your dealer, 1952 Case Hay Baler: Motor Drive, Hand
DO? Fulwiler. WHOLESALER. DlrlsiaD
T.le.
U Pblllp1 Corp. Ttltphone 5001
John Dun & InlemaUonll Hor11 Corn
lllncleri.
GENSlllER GENERAL STORE and tu.
tt1L loealell al BeUiany, Milln, CRkh 3-8 ft. Spring Tooth narrow•.
/arming co=unltyJ.
Modern llvioi 1-10 ft. Case Do11ble Disk Drill l yr1.
old.
•
quarters, ill beaL loqull'1, at store.
l-11 rt. Van Bnint S!nxle Disk Drill, ll35.
GROCERY STORE-In :prorpercna com• 2-20 rt. Flexible Drag Harrows,

D&lly l'ieWJ,

CA8S AT

· Trucks, Tractors, Trailers. 108

YOU WEl<:E UP5ET, .
WEREN'T YOU 1
YOU WEl<:E Al=~ID

HURRY FOLKS·.

37

1stusim
CHOICE

..

Used car Lot; sui-end Johnson· 5ta ..
·"Your Frleod!y Dodge-Plymouth Dealer"
. ·After 5 p.m. all cars .on display.· ·
ln:our he·ated.showrom .. •. ·
117-121 W. ·Fourlli .st,
· Telephone 5977._'--_..,.,.._

O CENTURY BOATS

44

USED MACHlNERY, •

Buslnen Opportunities

· Winona•

o CLINTON ENGINES
..
o LARSON ALUMINUM. BOATS

BABY cm~---iiitcl,_e_ry--omcc-c-e-1o
Wllloza i, now ·open. corner Second and
Center. Weekly hatche1 now. Write for
tree folder, price list. Speltz Chick
Hatchery, Rolllngstooe .. Telephone W,no.u.a, mo., RolllD.rstone %HS,
BROILERS-wanted. 2-.2½ lbs. ~op Prlee•
pud. T~1phona 6139.

=
30

PAPER.ING-and palot!nl' done. Teleph<,oe
6570 alter 5 p.m.

'SiJ PONTIAC 2-dr. SQdtlO. : ••• ;,; ••• 169!1
'48 KAISER+dr; s.edan.,.;·•••••••. S249··
•so DE SO'IO 4•dr. •~dan,., ..... ; , .~Gil~.
. EASYTERMS.·UP TO:
36 MONTHS.TO PAY,
.
. • · · · ·•· See· these · · · ··
·

o · EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS

This is the

UlltiaJ.
Alm women wanted who would Ilk• parltlmt work.
130 or more per
, . ~ prnenting Home Permanent and
llalr' Care proi.ram. No canvuslnZ, d•
llv1rilli, or coll•ct!DJ'. car and phono

•4a_ .PLYAlOUTH, 4~dr. se_dnn', .•• -. • , •• $399 .

Boats, Motors, Acceisorie1100·
CENTRAL>MOTOR CO.

you have horses to sell be sure
to have them at this sale.

and manage ulerwomen, look J.olO thltl

FORD.Club Coupe.: ........ , , .. S291
'42;Nash 4-dr. ""dan.; .... ;. , ..... ·, .$149 ·
'49 PLYMOUTH 2.-dr. sedan ..,; ... ,,$499 ..
'48 STUDEBAKER Champion 2-dr. $449
'46·• FORD . '.'6" 2•dr.........•.. ; • ; , .S249
'SO .DODGE· 2-<ir.• sedan ......•• ,; ••. $729

146

EXIDE BATTERIES

allied accessories seel:s a key
dealer who wants to hre.:-k into
a heavily advertised-Top rate
line of SEAT COVERS. Small
inventory required. We traln
you in our methods, supply,
personnel, promotion. and give
you the advertising backing
that will assure you a heavy
volume business. Write E-10
Daily News.

U = a l o:pport=.lty. Car and phone

lst<CHOlCE

, GARS ANI(TRUCKS ·

Telephone 600&

2nd and JohDBon SI.

Trailer load of qua:-'.<:!r .horses

28
Holp..-Malo or Femnla
Il" YOU AR!':,,NOT SATlSFIED--'lrlth your
present po.sfuon and can :recruit, train,

'49 PLYMOUTH Suburban: .• , .. :.,:$799.
· •53 PLYMOUTH Crailbrook ,.m; .. · ·
• · . sedan ..• ; ........ ,. i . .', .....•. ;Sll99
.'50 PONTIAC Chlcftnln 2,dr.. aedan 1793
. 'Sl· l>ODGE Coronet 4-m •. GedAll.; •• S999
'50 PLYMOUTH 2•dr. sedan.;.;;;. ,$799.
.'50 DODGE 4-dr. sedan.'..•••• , ....... •,m·•

Ay~'!£.1E.E!El~Lq .

v.ith color and good broke. I£

Qpportunit.ie•~ \\·.asee:a., lZ9A

~EAt.TOll•.

...

· •51 FORD .Cu•tom 2.·dr; •ed·an .•• ·.•. $999 .
•53 MERCURY 4'dr. sedan ., . ; , . ;$1699 ..

or 7827 after .5 p.ni. .

½ mile south
on l!ll. Telepllone 19 call 5.

COVERS, convertlole tops and

JOBS TO Sl.500 MO?-.'TID.Yl Foruzn A
U.S.A. All tr1des. Fare Paid if hired.
No empleyment iet.J. Frtt inf.Drmauon.
Wrtlll D•PL 21R, National Em:ployrnem
lmorm. Serv., 1020 Broad. Newark, N.J.
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-!!l U.S .• S<l. Am.,
.Europe. To Sl5.000. Trn•l pald. Wrlte
only Emp!o:v=ut In!o. Ce.nter, Boom
as&. 4 Green St .• Bosto11, 14.
l"ORE:IGN U.S. JOBS ~ S18.000. Mlll7
ovuseu counlrl••• Fan p:aid. Skilled.
1Jn1kl!l
!flee uamped &ell·
a<ldrenod en,·elope
re:ply. Job

~6~~:~o. ·

162 Main St. ·

Spring Grove, Minn.

27-A

*·.

With Winona's Oldest Realtor ••.

*

.

0500

"51 PACKArtD 300 4'.dr.' sedaoi,i: .•139t

Telephone 5992
0
0
0
LIST rY~t~;
~~R=-T-Y-----·

old..

Manufacturer of Al7TO SEAT

Employment Service

fcir· TOUJ'_ clty pro_pe.tt,,. · '

·

-.

lstCHOICE:···.·
.1.·.~owNER:
CARS . .

. AGENCY

Horse Sale
.

Avalli.ble to a promction minded man who wants to engage
in a good business or to an
aggressive Lessee De a 1 er,
Trim Shop Operator, Garageman, Automotive or Pam
Dealer.

'

and

NYSTRO:M'S ·
w. !!rd :· : . <·. ·. Tele!lhODe
. ~'Lin_coln.Mercur.v .-Deatei0

213 ~nter st. ·
Will pay highest cash prices

EXCLUSIVE

9

315

REAL ESTATE

Sll.60 &t Ted Malu Drup,

PIGS-for sale-.

.

for. your property.

"?o Lun, Lo<>& D!slae.ce Movlt.ll
~-,
Old ertabllihed CUTier hu OJ)t?llllll :HOLSTEIN BULI,-18 :mODlha, :vo=a-=.
for l:!len over ~. 0'W1tln2 0?' able to par.
Telephone Lewiston 3701.
chue and personally drive u~pt3ble YORKSH!RE-J)Uttbred boar. A Joo<I one,
equlpmenL Exeelle:it eal11lng1 on year
About 18 .mon!.hs old. Fttd Dennertedt,
...n:r.md long-term contract 1n an a.u:n•
Harmony; M1nn. -Bo::s: 5~
tlAl lrul.IlllrY unaffected by buJ!nuJ .flllc- SPOTTED POLAND--Rfila.--:Lan::---11-no-wtll.~
tuallo1'S, sttiko. J.J,-oven. etc. Wl'IU
Bred to Sood meat type. boan. To far•
1tat1n1 I.Et, expa..rtence br:iefiy. Greyn.n · row f.brou&h Much. can be reiiatered.
L!Dea, Inc., De:pt. C. <A.ffJ.llAlell With
Walter Blel!Ieldt. Rt. 5, Mondovi. Wi1.
Greyhound L!Deal 57 W. Grand Ave.,
Chicazo 10, m.
SIX GILTS-Due to farrow ID March.
:EXPERIE:\'CED FA.RM 1IAiiD-must be
Donald Pasae, Kellol'J', M!Dn.
Able lo take foll chars•. Earl Boclceo- l!OI.STEIN-CO,n. Slx, To freshen· ln Feb•
hauer. Gale.n·ill•. W.u.
lllllIY and March. Howe Bro,., Rusb.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 1onl, Mlnn, Rt. 2.
H=o~LSTE==IN=-=HE=IFE=00R-C~AL-VES=-.--c=F,-aur-.~o"'r
I
utiflcial breeding. 1':arl Mussell. A.ltun,
Minn. Telephone 6551 Altura.
U

.

'

A. CHOlCE 4•door. ·&edail with radio;. bealer
. 1<od ov.etdrlve. · Maroon .flntsh, 'l'ht. io ,.,.
. ~x.ceptlonalJy · clea11.car. arid• we'll· rea~
.de~l on It. . · •
· ·. · .
.· . · . ·

a
CASH OFFER
Let. us ·give ycni

houu. Paril7 lurnahed 11 deslred. Good
uddle bone; 30 acre. of pea vine.
r.arl!ng wago to -an e,cpcrled ~ - · Kem>elh Pearce, Dover. Mllm.
ln'!Ulre e- 23 Wlnana Dall7 DUR0C-171ll'!brtd bom, Ray LllenkL ~
· tween Mlnlle10La City and Rolllngs«>ne.
ROUTE MAN-F<1r Winona. $80 per week. MYZON-Swtne builder, Ailtlb!otlc ana vuWrite :r::-7 Dall:,' News. ·
amln comPOU?1t1. Water 50Juble. • Gels
'IliUCX OPERATOR.!!
l>DU ID market wew ,oonu. Satlsfaetlon

· w="TED

.

Used Cars
· • · · 109
.. '5i°MER-C~·-U~R~Y'-•.•'-.•'--·;-.-.~
. -.-.

43 RUSTY RILEY

KROPP·~ CLAWSON
<.·•M·
o···T··. o··
. ·.R. S··
,

.

· ·

·

·

i ;"Your .New..
sler.~Plym
.. OU.th.·.' Deale.r" ... ·W
,.15s.;112 , . 2nd<· Telephone 8-1526
·
· ··
· · · · ·· · .
Chry
. .··

.·.

.. . , .

TO 'l'llE

.·

·~ANT AUS .

WINONA DAJLY .NEWS

DfJi,J am ror'm, Ad

T ~ .,.·

. .tlugar. Loaf. Waltei. Lqwreu, : r,'lana1e1. ·
Telepllo11e 9433 or :73tl. • < . . · . : .;

.

FOR AUCTION DATE:Siciill Henr, Glemus.
•. Bkl. aµctloneer, Dodge,: Wis. E'lloae·: Cfflo .
tervllle 24F32.: License 11ta1e; city· In Ml!ui,
FEBRUARY .l~aturday, 10:30 a.m.. Lo,
'.t:Ated · S llllllili. llOrtlleAlt 6! -TAylol'•. W!J•.
%½ miles. we•L of.. Sethlervfile, . MIiin, ·.
. John l. · Thompson, . o.wner; · English . aoo,

· .Kohner, -aucttone~n•. Northern· ·1nvest,.
· ment Co,,. derk, :
· · ·

,...t\tJCl'iOt't·

. · . ·.

:<>

ESTATE

COmplete furnishings

9f

. ~.

seven

room )1ouse, including liliell, ,

dishes/ clothing. .:. · . . · ' : ·;

TIIURS;; FEB; 10 . "

. . · 7:30.. P ..M.: . . . .·.

<,

.·. ·: 'l'HK WINONA
AUCTlO~ HOUSEL
..· : Sugar Loaf.: :·<·' '

• .· .. Open 9 to 5 daily.
Other articles too numerous
to mention.··

f,
1

....

.,

1

. Pago JS

THE WtNONA _.· DAtLY,

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

KWNO•I™ 97.5 Meg.

TODAY
4:00} Schaffer'• 4 O'olock lpeelal
f.i lOJ Mari:ets
4,lSI
4;3'J Robin'1 Neil

Robin'• N -

;:
Mi-.
(=.···

~=-.·. •. · :::~=

Nobodf

4:45J Mallita'• Onels Ramaa
5:00J Mtlllc Coan to COut
5: IS\ Mtlllc Com to .coast
~,~ Lean Back and Llstn

.

1· Hoteuor Peta ·

,

FIDrenca ldarpt,y

Sacred

'

Heari .

ll:-UJ•Blll Siem Spai18 ?'odQ

IIIONDAI BYB?flliO
l:OOj Gu Co. Local 1Cd1l1lm

6:05)
6: 1S I
6:251
6 :301

World News
Mikes!de of lportll
Wealhercut
Evening Serenade

l

6:4.SJ Evening Serenade

§;~J•A:BC New,

Mr, and Mra.. North

7:00 •Jack Gregson
7:l!i •Jack Gregson
7:25 'ABC News
7:30 'Voice or Flrerton•
7:45 •Voice Qf Vlrutone

8:00J•Me~ /lu\litlon,

Mr. and Mn; Nortll
Arthur

I

·

t.

I Musto You Want

::..Of,,.::....,\h-,-,.-t~r-~,=p-,m-""eom.---o----;-,::::,T::eI::;ep;::,b..:ona:..:
__c:.....:H.:..:111Jr=---

8:l!i •Met Aud1t1on» of the Air

PoUock

AmDl'II Anel7

8:301 LYn Murray Show
8:45 Lyn Murray Show
9:00) Deems Taylor
9: isi-rucbard Rendell
9:25(:ABC Newa

GOdfre7

Te1111easee Em.le
Bins Crosll:i-

PDP Concert
Pop Concert
Fibber McGee Ir MoU,,
Great Gildenleev•

Elton'• Rloord ftDllm

Winn for Tomorrov

Newa

·

9!30,•MArl!!A I.Du 1Ill]J
9:45j•Marlba Lou Haq,

) Cec1rlc Adama •
I New•
E._ W. Ziebarth. News I Sports, Pia_*r Parade

10:00! Kallnes Five Star Final
10:15 Sports Summary
10:25 Weatbercast ·
10:30/ Music 'Ti! Mldniybt
10:45 Mu.sic 'Tl! Midnight

S!Arll~ Salula

/ Parade of Bands

t'latter Parade
ll:001 M~lc 'Tll MldnJah·._.t.------i-1.-N.:-e:-::wt-=-------.;.,.;,P;.:la:;_lte::r:_;P;::;ar:,.::a::;da:_""""'_
11:05 _!faslc 'Till Mld'!1ihc..t-'._--::=·===C=l'C'ao'=o,....
·c°"a= = = - - - ' ~ - - - - - ~ Tt!ESDAY MORNING
1:00 Tap of the Mornln11
Farm Topics
6:10 Rural New• and Intenlew•
li:l!i Top of the MorninS
Cetlrlc'• Atme.nao
11:;i:; Finl EdlUOII N•wa
Farm Stacy
6:30 Purina Farm Forum
Farm News
6:45 Purina Farm Forum
Hanson-Iden Show
CBS Radio New.
7:lS Winona ~
Nat'! Weatliereut
Bob Deliaven. N......,

LAFF-A-DAY

'1·00rMartln Row>da;,

Fal'III Dlgm

Mtlllcal C1ock
MorniDJI DevotlDIUI

.

7 :.20 Sport.

7:25 Moment of Moslo
7:30 Winona Mawr SpoUlte Newa

,·,451 Cboale'a Musical Clodl

. Cb. oate'• Ma.slcaJ
11.ool
8:lS •Breakfast Club

Musical Clock

Nawa & Sparla

Musical Clock

I

First Bank Notea

r.tu~~al Clodl

Fini Bani< Notes

WeaUler, Musical Clocll
Newa
Musical Clock
CIµb Calendar

I

Maslcal Clock ..
Maslcal Clock

Clock

8:30 •Breakfast Club
Stu MacPhersOD
-•~•45,..,.:..•~B~re~al<f_ast~Cl.c.:.::uc...b_ _ _ ___,..:B::;re=alr!ast. Wllb. Bob.•
9:00-KoUee Klub
9:J:,l Koffee Klub
9,201 Cnlllzan Pre&elltll lhlt Nm
9:25j•Whlsperinlil Streetll
D: 301 •Wblsperins Street.
ll:45J•When a Girl Mantao

Club Calendar

I Arthur Godfrey Time 1 McBride; Dr, Peale
Art.bur Gotlhe7 -tim., , Joye11 Jonlon, M.l>.

I

1

I

I

Arthur Godfrey 'time

I

Doctor's Wife
Break the Bank

Arthur Godfre7 Time · 1 Strike It Rlcb

10:00l"Modem Romauca

I

Arlhar Codln,7 'l'lme
Sb-lko .U Rlch
Make Up Your_ Mind_ I Phrase That Pan

10:15 Companion

10:lO The caroal Ob1ener
10:45 All Around lbe Town

11:00 Bulletin Board

11:05 This Day With God

11:
Guess Wbo, Goeu What
ll,30
e5S Who, Gueu What
ll:451 Sw '11 Livestock Marlteta·
11:50/ Mom nt of Mtlllo
ll:55 Weathercast

Roseman

I

Wendy Warrell

J Ken Allen Sbow
·1
.
Bayabaken,

Aunt JeDII>'
Belen Trent
om Gal Sunda,

I

Second Cbauce ·

I Ken
Allen'Show
liayabaken
.
I

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

U:00 •Paul Harver
U:15 MarlgoJa Nnmimt
12:25 Sporu Desk
12:30 History Tune
12:35 Sporu Memary
12:40 Let's Get Together
12:45 Le,a Ge, TogeUler

1:00 Let's Cd 'rogeU.er
l:L:i Let's Get Together
1:30 •Shella Graham Show
1:15 Marlin Block Show

1:45 Martin Block Sbow

"Fred! I think I hear a. faucet dripping.'•

2,00
2:05
ll:lS
2:30

Martin Block Show

Martin
Martin
Marl.Ill
2:45 Martin

Block Sho'II'
Bloclr Show
Block Show
Block Show

3:001 Robin.a Nut

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND,-

4:00 4 O'clock Special

t:1O Markell

~

4:30 St. Teresa's College
6:45 Mahlke Uncle Rema
t:50 Mahlke Vncle Remua
5:00) Music Coast to Coast •

5:lS Music Coast to Coast
S:30 Lean Back and Listen
$:45 •nlll Stern Sporb Todaf

6:45 Evenln.!? Serenade
G:SS •ABC. News

7:25 •ABC News SlllDll1&?7

'1:30 Bob's
, Pollta Part)'

B:001 St. Mal'Y'II VI. GIIBtRVUI
8:15 S~. Mary'• va. GuataVIII

8:30 St. Mary's v1. Gustavus
8:45 St. Maira va. G,u~vua

Ott IRUAIE'r.S ?

VOUSi! OPl~J0~ _ __

Answ1tr to Queltion No. 1

1. A Norwegian government survey to the entire population of
Norway, according to science writ-

2-7

9:00l St. Mary's va. Gnstlivua
9:15 St. Mary's VII, GustaVllll

•wcH~CAL llJTEW&EWMEA/.J VOLS J.{AVG i-llGH
"6ENcCJ:RAL INTELLl6ENC&~

ves

9,!0 SL Mily'J .... CUAlaVIIII
9:45 St, Mary'!' vs. Gu.staVIII

"ciYifuation" with its struggle for
wealth and power.

John

Pepper Young's Family

I Right to Happlneaa

Kitchen Kfub

i

Backnalile Wl.fe
Volin& Widder Bl'OWII
Judy & Jan•
Woman In My HOIIBG
\ Housewives Pro. Lea,ua Joat Pla!D BID
Stello Dallas

Ma Perk!nl

J Bomewl,,.. Pro. Leap• Lorell%o Jone•

I

Mr. NobodJ

.·

Hotel ror Peta

·

Sacred Hean

Florence Murphy
Al!aD Jackson, New•

!

I

Kiddies Hour
• Kiddies Bour

Sertagaard. New1
Tennessee Em!•

Twillllbt · Tuna

Sport. Flub

1 Lllwell Thcmu
•
REBDAI EVElffliO

·

Cborallers

Nem

New• and Sl)Onll

Evening Bandstand

Nothing But lbe Bed
Ec!Wartl R. MllJTOW

MOr&BD BeatU'
On• M'ID'e ,ramll7

I
I

I Peapl6 Are Funn,

!t

Stop the MUSle

Dragnet

Amo. o' Anll7 · .
Tennessee Ernie

I

Bini Cro1bJ

.

.

Lmr Radio Theam .

.

1·Listen
Fibber Mc~ • Mome
to WaahingtoD
I

. .

;I

I
I

I

CJuslca

·

'

I

Answ&r to Question No. 3
3. Not ne,cessarily. You may have
both, but five psychologists of the

FAIRLY
SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBB

grandmother· really a · bet-

B

An d I don•t mean

th€ schools.
to students in both
and that brunets were more de- public high schools. Some of the ter mo~r than we are today? taking an hour a -week to be a den
pendable, tbougbtful, and conser- brightest students made low me- The figures on juvenile delin- mother,· or dropping the boys at
vative. This is believed to be due, chanical scores and vice-versa. Of quency tnake it appear that she the "Y" on Saturday,.
I mean caring enough to know
not to their skin color, but to the course, to be an engineer, you was. Actually, if she truly was,

fact that they descended from must also have good general intel• it was more by accident of time.
Certainly modern parents are betSouthern brunet and Northern ligence.
ter informe,d, their hous~holds are
blond races with different temperD
better eqUJpped, we live on a
AI!lents.
higher
economic level than she
Answer to Question No. 2
THE GRAB BAG
did.
'
2. Tbe late Havelock Ellis, authorThen how can children "from
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
ity, said (paraphrased): "Savages
are not warlik~. although they try 1. When did the United States good families" become_ narcotic
to make you ~ tht!y art! blood- government begin selling post• addicts, prostitutes, thieves and
murdere:i;s? If mothers are doing
thirsty fellows. To fight at all, they cards?
as good a job, if fathers are meashave to work themselves up by- 2
\9ar dances." One student of sav· Does the Bible de£ine the uring up to their forebears, how
ages tells of a war that lasted words, "a few" as eight?
can such a ghastly situation oc,
three yea.rs-total loss, six men.
3. From what ,tountry did the cur?
Wa.r is mostly the outcome of Huguenots come to America?
The emphasis on · the problem
4. What is a glockenspiel?
of delinquency, sharp though it
5. What does a railroad man rightly is, creates the panicky immean when he says he is "count· pression that most roungsters
either have or would like to e'King the ties"?
.
periment with narcotics, sex and
vice of all kinds. Thousands do,.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
as tbe statistics sadly prove, but
1. The first postcard waG mailed let us not forget the milliona •of
on May 12, 1873.
bright, clean, healthy minds and
2. Yes. "When a few that is
of youngsters who are . a
eight, souls were saved
water." bodies
credit to themselves and• their
-I Peter 3:20.
parents.
3. Frll?lce.

'./

C

and so
•1~expens1ve
•

1
'-'-
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Eaton•• Record RoOm · lliten to Waahlllaton
Cedric Adlll1lll; Ne...
News
E. w Ziebarth. Newa
Sportl, Platter Parade
Hahe:v Hall
Starllgbt Saluta
Platter Parach

10:45 · M115ic 'TU Mllln!gb\

1
technical and Was

Healthful
Refreshing
Delicious

M

Llll(
.. enter_
Lox Radio
Radio 'th·
Tbaatar

Stop
the Mu.
!lo
Speak!ni
of Monq

10,30 Music 'TII Mldnl&ht

Gibson, :showed tbat SOutb African Medical nrstitute
blond! tended to be more optimis- gave tests en "general intelligence"
tic, aggressive, and extroverted; and tests of "mechanical ability"
er

Powder Puff Digest

News
Woman .Ill Love
Woman In Love

HID~ Hoon

10:00~almes Five-Star Final
10: 15 ports Summary
10:25 Weatherca.st

/Joo

I
i

StoP the Muma

7:001•Jack Gregson
7:15 •Jack Gregson

f;1

Pauline Frederick
You Wero There

801250 Party

6:251

SLONDIJ

It Paya to llll MA1'l'l.ld

Brllilbter Da,

6:30 _Evening serenadt

O!P-!NWtet.e,

Farm. News

GaJdlna Llll:ht

~nd
MH. 'lluri61l
f'OITJ' Maoov
·
Nora Drak•.

Local Edltl011
S:05 World New•
6:151 Mikeslde of Sporta
Weatherea.st

~- W/.IICH ARE MO~E

Man OD the Sine.

I
I

s:oo\ Gu eo.

HAVING GOOO

Now,,

Cedrlo Adam.a, News

Road .Of Llfo

3!30 Jockey Club Pruentl
3:4S Jockey Club Preeenta

4•15 8ocl.aJ Seear!!)' ll!I
4:20 Robin's Nest

3. OOSS

Bayshllken

0000 NelgblWJ' Timo

Newa

3:15 Robin's Nest

By ALBlilRT IZDWARD WIGCWM, D. le.

GQOd Neighbor Tilno

by

4. A percussion instrument con-

what is going on ainong the .young
people, caring enough to put some
teeth in protective laws, i;\i.pport~
ing mental health groups; supportjng your church half. as well as you
do the liquor store. I mean caring enough to be more interested
in c_oi:recting a!l evil :bY · adult

stup1d1ty, •than. m blaming young-

sters wh~ needed wholeso~e he_lp,
old fashioned parenta.1 attention
not far . removed frO!)l the wood~
sh~~. ~d .a!lult .· !l'"-~ance at . a

critical time m their lives; ·
Tbat's. whaL I .me11n,: ,nd just
about what the_ res~~ will mean
when · the . m~estiga~ors •· . are
tbro~h. . P~-time · P!ll'enthood

won t make It. . Full · time · Wlll

~elp. . But it looks : like double
time_ is th~ answer;-0n a commuruty b~sis, We Just have to

care-that s all,

1.1

·Anim'.·a·/s.Ne.ed .Lo··.ve .
As Well as Feed? .

ci th~o~~;~s ~~e~:qu~clnti: · . ~AZOO, . Mich..·• !A'hF~rm · ·

sisting of metal bars tuned to the I'm willing to guess that when the arumals need love, care and atten- ·.
chromatic scale and played with final investigation · is written. it tion as well as feed, says Dr. w.
two hammers.
will add up to ,a single idea: That N; McMillen, nutrition research

ID., feed
· "caring" for our children in a company.- • .• ._. •. · . · .· ·. · •• ·
different way than we have.
. Dr. McMillen told the Kalamazoo .
Plenty of "smother ·. mothers'' City Farmers Club yesterday .that

5: Reducing the 6J)eed of the we, as parents, have .to: begin director for a Decatur;

tram.

and

"bother . fli.t)ers''

abound, too many farmers . use automatic

who say-"But we. already care; watering troughs,· fill up .•seifour kids are all we think about, all feeders, and then leave theil' fat"m
we work for." And it's tru~eir f0J." the weekend~.
·.
own. : But that isn't the kind of' He ~aid farmers .mui;t recover

caring I mean.

. .. ·.

· ·.•.•·

We shall have:to make a eom~unity-caring,_ whi~b includes not
Just, yours and mme but every
.single youngster who Uves among
us. We shall have to work with
&ociologists, legislators.· the pcilica,

the "lost art of her(lsmanship." ·

"'Pigs, chickens, turkeys and·
cattle· an know whether. you like
them," he said, . . · . · . : ·. · . ·_·
.· Dr. McMillen said neglect breeds,
:frightened. irritable arid neurotic

farm animals.

· · · •.
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